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Planning Board Sets Guidelines for 5,800 New Housing Units In Next Two Decades

How can Princeton liandle its

tiousing needs — and demands! —
over ttie next 20 years?

Ttie Planning Board's housing
sub-committee explained in detail to

[he full Planning Board on Tuesday
nigtit its updated plan for answering
ttiat question,

"Tfiis plan is a guide." explains

housing chairman Golda Gottlieb,

"an approach we hope will give us
the kind of housing we want There
are no guarantees it will work, but

we have to try.

'

The plan will now be considered
by the whole Planning Board, but

since practically every member of

the board is on the housing sub-
committee, this shouldn't take very
long Then it will be laid before both

governing bodies - at the same
time, Ivirs, Gottlieb hopes, glancing

at the calendar — and maybe late in

May, the public will be invited to a

series of meetings to exchange
ideas with the Planning Board.

Plan highlights:

• Between 1976 and 1996, Prin-

ceton is expected to grow from its

present 26.000 population to an

estimated 40,000.

• The plan calls for 5.800 new
housing units.

• There will still be room for the
usual single family house built on a
piece of land by a private owner
• Developers will be held to a

minimum - probably of 1 00 acres.

• At least 35 percent of the units

must be for people in the low-
through-moderate income range
• The Planning Board will con-

trol the distribution of kinds and
sizes of homes, and of open space.

• The Board will decide whether
a site is suitable by following a list of

specific criteha on drainage, access
to sewers and roads, environmental
impact and so on.

When the first housing plan was
presented, exactly three years ago.
in May of 1973. it showed "villages"

of townhouses. multi-family apart-

ments, single-family homes, drawn

on a map of Princeton and shown as
specific sites.

"We have learned a very strong
lesson," Mrs Gottlieb observes.

It was taught by the Real Estate

Research Corporation, hired by the
Planning Board with money from a
state grant, to find out whether the

1973 plan was financially feasible.

The lesson: don't pin-point village

sites or land costs will zoom.
Instead ol village sites, therefore,

the new plan has^five "sectors".

One is the center of town - the en-
tire Borough and the contiguous,

built-up areas of the Township.
Plans for that District One, as it's

called, aren't quite ready yet, and
weren't part of the presentation

Tuesday night.

Sector Two is the northeast pari

of the Township, Sector Three - the

largest - is the north middle of the
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j

Democrats May Have Piinaiy Race - GOP Cupboard Seems Bare
|

.PealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstaie

HOME DECOR
Curtains, Draperies

Bedspreads, Lamp Shades

Prtncelon Shopping Center

921-7296

Just bursting

with all kinds of

Spring Things

IMPULSE
CORNER
Doris Burrell's

Beauty Salon
21 Leigh Avenue
(Closed Monday)

Jay Bleiman. who has been
a Township Committee
member for six years and
mayor or acting mayor for

four, said this week that he
will not run again.

And in the Borough, a
Democratic party not so
united as it once was. may end
up with more names on the
ballot than there are Council
seats to fill. The primary is

Tuesday, June 8. Deadline for

filing is next Thursday. April

29-

"It is with a sense of deep
regret." Mayor Bleiman said,

"that I have asked the
Princeton Community
Democratic Organization not

The Famous

West Indies
chair

by Tropitone
aluminum with

vinyl straps

We feature a full selection

of Tropitone- f\Aany pieces

are in stock andavailable

for immediate delivery

naddau

interlard
162 Nassau 924-2561

Princeton. NJ.

to iider for

ition as its candidate."
Mayor Bleiman is director

of graduate placement and
director of tne mid-career
program at the Wood

Democrats Divided. The
Democratic party in the
Borough is not wholly a
harmonious party this spring,

cilthough party members say
It has little to do with last fall's

division over endorsing Mrs
Sigmund as Freeholder,
The executive committee of

the P.CD.O- is interviewing
people who have said they
might like to run. perhaps
next year, if not this Ms
Schneier is among them. So is

Marvin Trotman, guidance
counsellor at Princeton High
School, who is reported to

have said that he'll run for

Council whether he gets the
P.CD.O. nod or not. Mr.
Trotman, who is black, has the

support of Mr, Moore, Ms.
Scnneier and her husband
Joseph Stonaker. who is a

figure of power in Borough
Democratic politics; Alan

Mostly fifth member of this Wallack, deputy cha:

DRAINE
REAL ESTATE

Jay Bleiman

SELECTIONS

BY

HARRY WAUGH

Beaujolais Village 1974

La Feuille d'Autonmie

Bottle $3.75

Broullly Le Bon 1974

Bottle $3.99

Fleurie La Flerte 1974

Bottle $4.75

(Aboye prices do not in-

clude NJ Sales Tax)

WINE&GAME\
SHOP

Wilson School of Public and year's Committee, the party in" the Borough and
International Affairs at Neither Democrats nor several county committeemen
Princeton University. He was Republicans will tell who's andcommitteewomen.
named to the former post last going to run under their

September and he said this banner. Others who have been in-

week that increased — terviewed are Ike Ballard,

responsibilities at the school In the Borough, Democrat who is also black; Henry
and personal reasons as well, Martin P. Lombardo has said Powsner.a former member of

made him decide not to run he will run for his third term the school board; and Irv

again. on Council. Joseph P. Moore. Urken. who is active in

also a Democrat, like Princeton's business world.

Two Seats Open. Two places everyone else on this year's Interviews are continuing,

on Committee are open this Council, says he will not seek a Other people may appear,
year, unless the Appelate third term. some of those mentioned
Court rules that Tod Peyton There is a third Council seat above may be called back,

was the winner in last fall's to be filled. It is the one oc- some may withdraw. The vote

election. The case of the faulty cupied by Jan Schneier, who by the P.CD.O. executive
election machine is due to be was appointed to fill it after committee may be this

heard in that court next the January 1 resignation of Thursday.
Monday Mr. Bleiman's is a Barbara Sigmund, who left Borough Republicans have
regular three-year seat; the Council to become a no such embarrassment of

second is a two-year term, Freeholder. This is a two-year riches. They are still actively

filling out the term of the seat. searching for candidates.

This Is

PRINCETON

school costs would be shared with Borough Mayor Robert

the first year on a ratio of 20 W. Cawley. school board
percent rateables ~ 80 percent president
per pupil. The second year, Meyerhofer, vice-president

the ratio would be 40 percent - Joan Doig and Borough
60 percent. The third year, the Council member Gus Escher.

ratio would be 80 percent •• 20 He said the group "blocked

percent, and finally the costs out areas" for possible

would be shared wholly on a compromise.
RELIEF FOR BOROUGH? rateables basis The school board was not
Bill May Be Voted On, A Borough officials have quite so eager to ask post-

phasmg-m bill which would suggested thai if the bill is not ponement of the May 4 pre-

ease the school aid burden for voted out of committee in time hearing. They questioned the
Borough taxpayers may be

(g^ 3 ^^^^ before the May 10 need for postponement if talks

voted out of committee and deadline for setting the tax with the two governing bodies
onto the State Senate floor for ^3(5 municipalities could were proving fruitful. No date
action Monday. obtain an injunction to keep has been set for future talks.

The measure has passed the (he state from implementing
Assembly, 69-0 Attorney the thorough-and-efficient law BUY QUARRY PARK?
Robert Wilentz, representing until the law has been funded. Ordinance. But No Price. An

the Borough, Plainsboro and ordinance to finance purchase

other New Jersey COMPROMISE? of land around the Spruce

municipalities, has said he Maybe, on School Budget, street quarry for a Borough

thinks the measure has a Still hoping for a compromise park will be introduced at a

chance of passing the Senate, acceptable to the two special Council meeting next

However, State Senator governing bodies and the Wednesday, April 28, at 7:30

Stephen Wiley, a strong op- school board. Borough and p.m. in Borough Hall,

ponent of any change in the Township governments have However, Council hasn't yet

thorough-and-efficient asked the school board to decided what dollar amount to

education bill, could bring request postponement of the insert for purchase of the land,

about the defeat of this May 4 date set for a pre- An application for state open

change Borough officials hearing conference on the space money is bogged down

[ear
' disputed school budget. The in a rules-change imposed by

The measure would give the conference has been set for the state in the middle of the

A mighty line new listing in West Windsor! A A

bedroom Colonial in excellent condition with

plenty ol room lor the active family. It features a

spacious family room with fireplace, a sunken

living room, formal dining room and kitchen

with breakfast area For summer fun, there is a

sylvan swimming pool, patio and dressing

room with shower H won't last long so call us to

see it today! $72,500

"Serving Princeton's Real Estate

needs for 42 years"

(609) 924-4350 ALWAYS!
166 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

Borough some relief by 9:30 a.m. in the office of the game. The state must now

phasing in the new, state- county superintendent of appraise the property itself, if

ordered system of sharing schools. any state money is to be forth-

school costs by rateables, The tax rate is "struck", - coming.
rather than by number of that is, fixed for the year - on

pupils, as Princeton's school May 10. Township Mayor Jay PRiNriPAL'
district has done in the past Bleiman reported Monday

„„';J'^^?: A„_„u„pe The
under the phasing plan, night on a meeting last weett ^

B^ard May_^Announce^l 1«

the Middle School may be

announced at next Tuesday's

regular meeting of the school

board The meeting wUl be

held at 8 p.m in Community

Park
The meeting date is a

"target date", for making the

announcement, said school

board secretary William

Evans. He did not promise

that the board would be ready.

Designer Furniture SALE
continues. . .

All Paiows
2 price

Closed Saturdays

Starting April 24

classics limited
:)WCASE FOR KNOll INTERNATIONAl &07'97l

9:30-4:30 Dally, Til 3 on Wed,

All furniture in showroom except

consignment items included in sale
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THOUGHTS OF LOVE. . .

This wonderful weather ceilainly gets

things going, doesn't if

We've been unpacking lots of new things

here at your local mouse. Take a look at

some of our beautiful mugs and covered

jars.

Our selection of friendship cards and

notes is worth stopping to see.

Country Mouse
164 Nassau Street

MON THRU SAT 9:30-5



The Strawbciry Patch

Red. White and Blue

for Backyard Barbeques

Glasses Hand-Made Aprons

Tea towels Super-Size Soup Mugs

21 W. Delaware Ave. '**""'"B!?"'.1i

^»u..i 11 u_ mis 15 a large enougn vuiage

5,800 Housing UmtS to absorb amle a mix without

c^_*^-.-«rf''c'rc<:.e' friction, planners say. "niey

^ u J f 4 c. quote reports of similar
Township and Sector Four is ^^^essful projects in

lH". ™±:f,'. ^,^'°^/'rjf Massachusetts and, still ,n the
uiese development stage. Roosevelt" ' (Welfare) Island. New York

Comparisons Offered. In

the southwest. In

J

sectors total 1.165 acres

I

excluding District One.
The housing sub-committee

• P*l?n""SS°'" E^"^F °,' 1 ca-srTBOo'houVing -..._
I
Planned Residential „unds like a lot. the housing

I
Development ordi committee's density figure is

Tues.-Sat. 10-5 737-9098

Man IS known to have a biological clock

regulated by his daily living: waking and

sleeping. Yet man is conriposed of a need

to know accurately each hour and minute

of the day.

You do not have to depend on your

'biological' time keeper when we can help

you know the time 'scientifically'. Our time-

pieces are available for as low as seven-

teen ninety five, and operate with seven-

teen jewels. .„

H. R. KALMUS
The Watch Shop

6'/2 Chambers St. 924-1363

Moderate Priced Jewelry

• Watch bands •Clocks •Rings

Nassau §treet §hop
Palmer^fuare. Princeton.N

J

superimposed on the present
^ 2 units per acre This mea..-

zoning ordinances of Borough t^( the minimum lOO-acre
and Township

^.jugge ^^ij have 420 units.

^ 1. .TT~j .. 1., or not quite two Princeton

^'i^'rl' Vi""*-, " ''11""^'' Community ViUage projects,
work like this^ Any land- pcv has 35 5 acres
owners could develop orieinally in 1973. the
property under current zonmg housing committee planned
regulations regarding density areas ("A" and "B") with
and use But if they want a

j^^^.g^ density than the rest,
higher density, they would

g^, ^^^ jjgai Estate Research
assemble a package of land corporation said there was
from various owners, or ,^.a„ thai
perhaps buy the property of a

single owner. The minimum,
j^^j; g^

as indicated above, would ^^ere eli
probably be 100 acres; the housing
maximum, 600 acres. them we
Operating under the PRD villages

way that homes in a moderate
jld be provided

as. So these sectors

ninated. and the 1,600

jnits represented by

e distributed in other

ordinance, developers would
have to meet criteria for

evaluating the site. Does it

have, or is it close to, roads
and sewers? What's the

drainage situation? There are
about a dozen of these criteria.

One of the chief things

developers would have to do
:'

Concept Is New. Given the

chance to acquire enough
land, the housing committee
says, there are developei;s

who can deliver, under this

plan. But it is a relatively new
idea, perhaps even a

pioneering one.

One untried aspect of this

plan is this - if you're affluent,

would you buy or rent a house

when a low-income family

lives just down the street?

Keeping and strengthening

Princeton's socio-economic

mix is a cardinal principle of

the whole Planning Board.

"The board has.^

acknowledged its respon-ic

sibility to provide for people^,

living in sub-standard ic

housing, those paying too high .i-

a rent in proportion to their ^
income - and that means
more than 25 percent of their

income - and people who work

here but can t afford to live_

here," Mrs. Gottlieb has

pointed out.

However, if you're talking

about 5,800 housing units-

divided into four sectors,

that's 1,450 homes per sector.

The proposed PRD or-

dinance would have a built-in

"growth-timing mechanism."
This means the Planning
Board would regulate the

amount of development in any

one sector. Developers might

have to wait.

All of this, of course, applies

to the Township. Sector I. the

_bsidfze 35 percent of the hard core, has been the

units to provide houses for subject of intensive study by
people with low and moderate wjifjam Queale. the Planning
incomes. Board consultant. His

(Actually, the housing sub- proposals are expected to be
committee wants 48 percent of n,uch more specific than the

each village to be in this housing plans presented
category, but the Real Estate Tuesday.
Research Corporation says it

isn't economically feasible to Maintain Character For
ask developers to subsidize example, he's expected to
more than 35 percent The recommend areas ap-
otherl3 percent would have to propriate for conversions of

be subsidized by other money, (j^^gj ^vhat neighborhoods
perhaps Federal or state). ^^^ ^est for a mix of offices

„„ ~.
, , and homes, how much can be

Bonus Offered. As a lump of expected in new building,
sugar to lure developers into

^^hat guidelines should be
this plan, the sub-cornmittee

f^ii^jved to make sure there
recommends a "density isn'ttoomuchcongestion.
bonus' of SIX units per acre^ ^^^ above all, how to
The overall plan allows 4.2 majmajn the present
unitsper acre. character of Princeton. As

Mfe give the developer
Mrs. GotUieb has observed,

higher density than he d "We're assuming there will
nortnally get under the

be great demand for housing

-

regular zonjng ordinance, ^^ ^^aj,( (^ |,e able to control
Mrs. Gottlieb explains, and

^ we're not saying 'We've got
in return he provides the

tohaveit'."
'internal subsidy for low-

income units." Princeton, like every other

„, „ . ,, , . New Jersey community, is

The so-called capture of
a„are of theMt. Laurel court

increment m *« value of
^^^j^j^^ ^^^ j^e recent

land IS an essential, and in-
executive order of Governor

deed major, feahire of the
grendan T Byrne. Towns can

P'^"',
, . . ,„ no longer zone out lower-

A developer who assembles j^^gj^g"* families by
a package of several hundred

establishing large lot-sizes
acres at. say. $10,000 an acre ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ communities
and receives Planrang Board

^^^ ^^^ required to provide 1

approva to develop a vUlage
^ , ^^ moderate-mcome

on It without the risk and
earners

hassle of getting zoning
^^^ housing committee

variances has a piece of
Relieves its new proposals

property which has >n"eased
„ y^e character of the

spectacularly m value from Its eommunity and meet Mt.

""•te'ir'pr'vided incentive
^'^'"^^»^"

without paying^U^e developer ^^^^ -^

member of the housing sub-

committee said it.
PuBlisMO every THursmi.

Blueberries, Blueberries, Blueberries
Big and Plump in our coffee cakes

muffins, danish and pies.

VILLAGE BAKERY
896-0036

>2 Gordon Ave. Lawrenceville .

^. Thurs-Sal.r-7. Sun. 7-4. Weds. 9-5 "^jjfe

PHOTOGRAPHY
JOHN SIIVIPSON

92.1-8497 By Appointment

COOK iiDUNN

IS NOW IN PROGRESS
SAVE on 16 different paints

including latex, enamel,

primer, floor and deck,

masonry sealer, trim and

surface conditioner.

URKEN'S
"Urken's Has Everything."

27 Witherspoon Sf. 9i<-3076

Are you having
an affair?

Formal Wear
Rentals

Newest Style in Formal Elegance
One of fashion's innovative looks

Available for all occassions
Rental price includes tie & deluxe stiirt

AKMitor

CUSTOM SHOPSlo-Hc-*
MEN'S CLOTHING,.^!^ Aec«pc«l

Montgomery Shopping Center
Route 206 & 518, Rocky Hill 924-2300
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(ff The ToHii

Surroundings May Help, Even if Fountain Is Dry ?

MOTHS MUST GO
Spray Program Affirmed.

The g\T3sy moth was declared
an enemy of the state by
-Township Committee Monday
night, and Committee voted, 3-

1 to join the state's spray
program.
The vote came after a long

discussion, initiated by
Committeewoman Eliza betfi

Hutter, of changes she wanted
in the resolution. As revised,

the resolution limits the spray
area to the part of Mt. Lucas
the state says is heavily in-

fested, and iturges the state to

use biological controls of the
moth. In the end, after much
hagghng overwordage, Mrs.
Hutter voted against the
resolution, She had done so
earlier this month out of
concern that too many other
neighborhoods would want to

be sprayed.
The ordinance providing for

reconstruction of the
Braeburn Drive culvert was
scheduled for introduction;
however, after a leng-
thy discussion. Committee
decided to postpone action to

May 3. Before that date,
Township officials will send
the ordinance to the Flood
Control and Environmental
Commissions, and also to

^neighbors, for study. The
"* Random Road sewer, also
scheduled for uneventful
discussion, met a similar fate
but at least it got introduced.
Hearing was scheduled for

June 7 to allow for talks with
affected property - owners.
Mrs. Hutter aostained in the 3-

vote.

There were no citizens
present at Monday night's
meeting, so the public hearing
on the salary ordinance was
mute. Committee passed the
ordinance unanimously.

It provides increases for top
Township officials, including a
7 percent increase for Police
Chief Frederick Porter (from
$20,073 to $21,478) and a 5

percent increase for
Administrator Joseph R, Nini
(from $27,000 to $28,350) The
seven percent increase is in

the police salary package.
Civilian employees receive
the five percent increment.
The ordinance provides for a
2.5 percent increment every
three years for senior staff ~
those who have served over
eight years — in addition to

-whatever increments are

Hand Smocked Dresses
6 mo. to 6X

THE CLOTHES LINE \

On the Square 924-2078 ',

Hours 9-5 weekdays. 9-4 Saturdays
;aa«mamnn«aooQ« ^mi^tt
'

1st ANNIVERSARYSAlT

April 22 Thru May 1

?^

20% Off on any

item in stock!

^oncJay rrofmi^^^in^, dawned bright and
cold So coid — at 25 degrees - that many
(lowemg shrubs and trees (Japanese cherries,

magnolias, and more) turned brown. It had been a
short spring.

Saiurday morning, April 17. five days later.

dawned warm, and grew warmer. From 68
degrees around sunnse, the temperature ran

steadily toward the 90s Shortly arter noon, when
ii reached 92, at 100-year old heat record had
been broken

Next day — Easter Sunday — thermometers

reached 96. holler ihan the maximum recorded

temperature sometimes during an entire summer.

It had been a short spring.

When ihe heat remained on the next day. more

records lell April had produced single-day

readings in the 90s since Ihe Naiional Weather
Service (irsi began to record such matters about
1 08 years ago. but never on two consecuiive days
And then Monday made three

There were various ways to beat the heats early

arnval ranging from air conditioning (if units that

had not yet been serviced worked satisfacionly) lo

the power of suggestion Princeton University un-

dergraduate Jim Margolis tried the latter ~ sitting

where the still silent lountain has on other oc-

casions filled the pool near the Woodrow Wilson
School on Washington Road, where photographer
Cliff fwloore spotted him

A high pressure system, sialled over the Atlantic

Ocean, has been the villain (it you don't like all that

warmth), or merely the cause (il you rejoice thai

winter has finally been replaced by whatever

uhe Urea^ute Urove

4-6 Hulfish St., Princeton

924-7254
M/CandS/A honored

Committee also passed the

contract for municipal at-

torney Gordon Griffm, It

provides a retainer fee of

$12,500, up from the current
$12,000 figure, with a $50
hourly cost for additional

The retainer covers Mr.
Griffin's work for Committee
and all other boards except
zoning and planning, and the

services of his law firm as
assistant attorney and
prosecutor in municipal court.

Litigation or dealing with
property owners for

easements and the like, comes
under the hourly rate.

An ordinance providing for

control of pesticide companies
was scheduled for in-

troduction, but set aside for

further study in a work session

set for this Friday at 2 p.m.
A resolution proposed by

Committee member Josie
Hall asking the state to con-
sider alternatives to the
present route of 1-95, was set
aside for study.

Committee named Gerald
Breese to the Planning Board,
term toexpire December 31,

CARNEGIE BACK
Before Township Zoning. It

will be round three in the
match between Carnegie
Development and the
Township Zoning Board when
the developer meets the board
again next April 28, at 7:30
p.m. in Township Hall.

Carnegie wants to build 108

townhouses on land between
Mt, Lucas and State Roads.
The detailed nature of Car-
negie's plans and the complex
sewer and engineering

questions involved have
required two meetings
already. At next Wednesday's
meeting. Planning Board
attorney William Miller is

expected to question Car-
negie's planner, and Carnegie
is expected once again to

question Township engineer
Joseph Hodak,

In other business, the board
will hear the request of

Princeton Bank and Trust for

a variance to build a drive-in

on the Bamberger side of the
Princeton Shopping Center;
the plans of Marie Shamyer.
42 Cuyler Road, to operate a
nursery school in her home
and the request of Eleanor
Drorbaugh, 188 Jefferson
Road, to enlarge a prior non-

conforming house.

GARAGE SALE
TERRIFIC STORE-WIDE SAVINGS

One Day Only - Saturday, April 24, 1976

10:00 AM -5:30 PM

OUR UNIFORM DEPT. SALE
continues in full progress all week long with

savings on uniforms, pantsuits, lab coats, men
and women, mens' colored and white jackets,

white pants, nurse-mates shoes, tops and

slacks. All colored uniforms 20% off.

BAILEYS
(opposite Bams)

Princeton Shopping Center

Mon-Sat 10-5 : 30, Fri. eve til 9 PM
921-9703

Bellow's

Spring

Fashion

Clearance

/ O to / ^ off

our original prices

Designer dresses & suits.

Ultra-suedes, evening gowns,

knits, all-weather coats,

sportswear. The Tree House,

selected Children's items.

All sales final.

J V



A rugged outdoor parka made from a
blend of cotton and nylon fabric which
together brings tough, lightweight

nylon with the water repellency and
comfort of natural cotton. Heavy duty
zippers, generous pockets [Rve in all],

proven details, double layer con-
struction, and a wealth of excellent
design has made the Sierra Design
60/40 the most handsome and func-
tional parka available.

WOODEN
NICKEL

354 NASSAU ST.

PRINCETON
609-924-3001

Topics of the Tttwn

RATIO: ABOUT I OF 5

In Princeton Admissions.
Princeton University has of-

fered ad/nission to 2.296 young
men and women as members
of next fall's freshman class.

This is the largest number of
students ever accepted by
Princeton, according to Aa-
mission Director Timothy C.
Callard They were chosen
from I0.3O4 applicants — also
a record — and Callard ex-
pects 1,115 of them to accept
the offer of admission and
matriculate in September
with the Class of 1980.

"We were pleased with the
increase m both the size and
quality of this year's applicant

pool," Mr. CaUard said. "This
was especially encouraging at

a time when the country was
still feeling some effects of the

recession. We worked
especially hard this year to

get the message out about
Princeton's continuing com-
mitment to meet 100 per cent
of a student's need for finan-

cial aid."

The admission and financial

aid decisions are made in

dependentiv of each other —
only after a student

Roast Rabbil?

Masweaf?
Craziest thing

I've heard o'

Yet

Wiidhle, Including Easier

bunnies, and humanipfe all fell

the unseasonable heat, lo say

nothing o* (he continuing dry

spell that has now lasted for

The Man ihinhs there is a

chance thai both the heat and

the lack of ram will come to an

end shortly Cooler weather is

due by Wednesday showers
are a slim possrbility ihat

evening and somewhat more
likely by Thursday

April, meanwhile, has fallen

into the pattern started by

February and loHowed by

March sub-normal tempera-

tures during the first half of the

month with the (lame going on

under the burner for thesecond
half

EXECUTIVE ANSWERING SERVICE

921-7415
• LOCALLV OWNED AND OPERATED

PUMP STATION LOOTED
By Vandals. There were

several break - ins in the

_ _ admjlted Township last week, including

does the financTai aid office """ '" a pumping station

determine his or her need for maintained by the Princeton

financial aid, which takes the
Sewer Operating Committee,

form of scholarships, loans /*" "fal doors of the

and work opportunities WhUe J,'"","",'
""^ated on Stony

the cost of tuition, room and ^rook Lane in the northwest

board for the next academic corner of the Township, were

year will be $6,275, up 8 2 per
'"''"<'

. »?«". during the

cent from 1975-76. the budget
weekend 6y intruders who,

for undergraduate financial
once mside. opened all valves,

aid will %e increased as
rendering the station tern-

necessary to meet students' ^!^'\^l'°^Zi^'^ R^™!!^
needs, according to Don Bet ^ '**^ """

terton, director of un-

dergraduate financial aid.

ated
proximately $100.

Taken from the station were
a gas mask, two valves worth

The admitted secondary M6, a $30fireextinguisherand

school students. 1,554 men and L''°V .^'^ ''^^"'1 '"^*'?<'

742 women, were selected
P' Anthony Gaylord in-

from 6,936 male and 3,368
^«siigated.

female applicants. This is the

third year that Princeton has Another weekend entry took

followed an "equal access" or ojaje at Pete and Mike's

"sex blind" admission policy, "obil Station 171 Bayard

In most areas, admission ^a""' "here a glass pane in an

statistics closely parallel overhead door was broken to

those of last year. gain entry.

Over 93 per cent of the ad- Police report that a cash

mitted group rank in the top 20 register and fihng cabinets

per cent of their classes "ere opened but it appears

About 83 per cent are in the up- "^' nothing was taken

per 10 per cent. College En- „ ., „ , . ,,
trance Examination Board ^

Trailer Entered. Also

scores were up in almost d""ng the weekend, a

every category from last business trailer owned by the

yearf 662 verbal (from 659),
Bobbins Contracting Com-

698 math (from 696), and g^n^ of
.
Union parked on

"most significantly," ac- B"™ D"™ " "^.^ Pnnceton

cording to Mr. Callard, Community Housing project,

achievement test scores were "^.^ broken into ...
up 10 points to 690. J^„'^'l!^°^ ,^"?

'^'^ ^,^"
*^ *^

shattered but a foreman for

the firm told police that-

There was an increase in the nothing was missing.

number of admitted minority
group students from last year Late one night last week,

(413 to 366) as well as'in the Michiko Stavert, ISSMountain
number of applicants from Avenue, heard noises and saw
which they were drawn (1,389 a light in another room in her

to 1 ,273 1 . The number of alum- house,

ni sons ad daughters admitted When the intruder left she

also increased, to 256 com- called police. She discovered

pared lo 246 last year (587 two flashlights missing and
alumni children sought ad- about $20 from her pocket-

mission this year, 512 last twok There were no signs of

year). forced entry. Det. Samuel
"The number of engineering Bianco is continuing the in-

candidates continues to go up, vestigation.

by more than 13 per cent this

year, " said Mr. Callard, "and Intruder Caught. A young
we're very encouraged by the juvenile has been ap-

increase in the size of the prehended in connection with

black applicant pool We ad- an entry in the home of Toms
mitted more black applicants B. Royal, 82MansgroveLane.
this year (226 out of 595 who A pane of glass in a cellar

j

applied) than ever before " window was broken and some
This year, 357 of those ad- "ems in the cellar were

mitted indicated they planned disturbed but nothing was
to pursue a degree in taken, police said. The entry

engineering, compared to 340 *as reported Friday,

last year The juvenile is being

The ratio of admitted processed by Det. Antyony

students from public and Pinelli, the Township juvenUe

private school backgrounds officer,

remained about the same as in

past years - 61 per cent from Someone was seen trying to

public schools. 39 from enter the mam house of the

private About half the ad- '}'"!''-™''i'0",<'''"»''„e*'?'?^f

mitted group comes from the •> Seward Johnson, Route 206,

tri-sUte New York-New Jer- Friday night through an

sey-Pennsylvania area (26, 13 unlocked door. However, the

and nine percent, respec- culprit was frightened off by a

lively). Eight per cent of the security guard.

2.296 admitted are from A cassette player and FM
Massachusetts, six per cent radio valued at $100 was stolen

from California and five per last week from a car parked m
cent from Connecticut ' ffont of the home of ite owner,

Robert W. Thomas, 284 Ewing
Street.
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Q Skirts Culottes for (Solf and bicvclini! avuiliiblc

in many assorted patterns and colors with tops to

match. 6-16

200 nassau street . . . prlnceton ^

\(iLsa. b^Ateu...

VvoPoXcewei Avv^ ....
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VODKA

VERMOUTH

SCOTCH BOURBON!,

BLENDED WHISKEV

RUM WINES

CHAMPAGNE

BRANDY

Cordials & Hqpeurs

Glass Rental

Ice Cubes

VARSITY

LIQUORS
For Good Spirit!

!34 Nassau St (at Olden)'

For Free Delivery Call

924-0b36
ClosadSwiday

Open Every Dty

9/LM.to10P.M

Topus of the foicn

Borough police report an
entry ana larceny at
Witherspoon Hall on the
University campus.
The Dolice investigation

revealed that a student had
seen a stranger lounging in the
hallway shortly after l Friday
niorning and then in her room.
She noticed that her wallet
containing $32 had been
removed from her dresser
drawer. She called police at
1:29.

The suspect was described
as 20, 5-6, with a medium Afro,
wearing a dark brown vinyl

jacket and beige pants.

$500 TV SET STOLEN
From John Street Home. A

color television set valued at
$500 and a stereo tape recor-
der worth $240 were stolen
during the weekend from the
home of John W. Tate, 282
John Street. A window was
broken to enter the home,
police said.

Four wheel covers valued at

$160 were stolen last week
from a car while it was parked
in a lot adjacent to the railway
station on University Place-
Police identified the owner as
Christopher Seidel, 284 Or-
chard Road, Skillman,

Mrs, Jacquehne Fowler of

Kendall Park lost $75 in cash,

her glasses, check book and
bank book when her pocket-

book was stolen last week

Police Seek Boy Who Owns Air Rifle
Someone who owns a BB gun in the John Street area —

police believe it is a teenager — is being sought by police so
they can confiscate the weapon

,

"It's only a matter of time." says Chief Michael Car-
nevale, "until this youngster hits someone in the eye."
Chief Camevale added that the BB shooter has caused
"damage to homes of John Street residenU over a long
period of time."

The most recent incident took place Thursday morning
when a building and grounds employee was shot in the right
leg on Stanworth Drive and the windshield of his van was
hit. The same mornmg, the suspect was again firing in the
Stanworth area .which borders John Street
"We would appreciate any information; certainly

someone must know the youngster who owns a BB gun,"
said Chief Carnevale. He assured that callers would remain
anonymous.

from a doctor's office on N.
Harrison Street The pocket-
Imok was found two days later
by a resident in the area, its

contents strewn on the ground
Lt. Michael Lisi reported that
Mrs. Fowler recovered
everything but the money.
Borough police report the

theft of a 10-speed mans
bicycle from the iron porch of
a Jefferson Road home The
cycle was valued at $225.

A radio cassette valued at
$140 belonging to an employee
of the Gallup Organization, 52
Bank Street, was stolen last

week from a desk in the mail
room, and a woman lost $50
when she left her purse while
in a rest room at the Masonic
Temple on Maclean Street.

The purse was valued at $75,

OUL IT IS A HUIEi

Nice and Easy

does it...

. . all the time - be easy. Do it

in prints, florals, solids. Do it In

shirts and skirts. Do it in any
fabric you're easiest in. But, for

fashions sake, do it!

Do it at Cogito - where the

selection is the largest in New
Jersey, and where the prices are

easily up to 50% oft any

other retail stores'

This week do it with

casual skirts at $10.95

regularly $20.00. Or, not shown,

the split skirt from $13.95

regularly $23.00. Then "Top'
It with a shirt at $4.95

regularly $9.00

Do it. Give Us a "Think."

police said.

A purse containing credit
cards but no cash was taken
last week from the front seat
of a car parked in the Pnn-
ceton Cemetery The car
doors had been locked but the
vent windows left open, police
said.

SECURITY MAN CHARGED
With Shoplifting. A security

officer at Bamberger's in the
Princeton Shopping Center
whose job it is to guard again-
st shophfters was himself last

week charged with shoplif-
ting.

Samuel S. Commare, 61,

North Yardley, Pa., was ob-
served by a fellow security of-

ficer, police said, in the
parking lot outside the store.

He had in his possession
clothing articles valued at $126
which he had allegedly
shoplifted from the store.

Mr. Commare was issued a
complaint summons and
released, pending his ap-
pearance in Township court.

PtI John Clausen in-

vestigated.

SPEEDERS ARE FINED
In Traffic Court. Seven

Princeton area residents were
fined Monday in Borough traf-

fic court for speeding
Paying fines of $15 each

were Susan B. Hillier, 87

Ridgeview Circle; Barbara
Cragg, 2909 Main Street,

Lawrenceville; Robert Hoff-

man of Belle Mead; and
William E. Mitchell, Bear
Tavern Road, Titusviile.

Peter C Cook, Church Road,
Titusviile. paid $40, while
Helen S. Hughes, 90 Westcott
Road, was fined $23. Mrs.
Hughes also paid a second fine

of $15 for no driver's license in

possession. Karin P. O'Hara,
12 Craven Lane, Lawren-
ceville, paid $16.

Thomas Hernquist, 667 Lake
Lane, was fined $25 for

careless driving, anti Nellie

Tucker, 150 John Street, was
assessed $15 for a stop sign

violation.

RAPE ATTEMPT FAILS
On Alexander Street. A 20-

year old Princeton University
student managed to fight off

an attempted rapist last week
According to police, the vic-

tim was walking on Alexander
Street between Faculty Road
and the Rusty Scupper
restaurant last Wednesday
evening around 10:30 when a
car stopped and a man ac-

costed her.

Her attacker, police said,

dragged her into a wooded
area off the road where he at-

tempted — unsuccessfully —
to rape her The victim, who
suffered bruises and con-
tusions in her attempt to

defend herself, was later
examined at McCosh In-

firmary.

The suspect was described
as black, 22-25, about 6-0,

wearing a blue denim top and
trousers. The original in-

vestigation by Ptl. Peter
SavaiTi is being continued by
the Township detective
bureau.

FENCE SECTION BURNED
By Brush Fire, A leaf and

brush fire Thursday damaged
50 feet of stockade fence on the
property of RoUin Bush, 27

Lovers Lane.
Police said that the fire

£11
The Princeton Boutique

2 Chambers Street Princeton, N J

DONMELLYCloH-
This suit IS not subject

to "instant obsolescence"

!

WAYLITEV IMATURALAIRE^
tailored by H. Freeman & Son

One of the long-lived benefits of these

warm-weather suits is the fact that the

model is current hui not extreme. Thus,

as with all H. Freeman & Son suits, you

can expect it to give you several years

of honorable service. Which means, of

course, that you're really getting your

money's worth

!

2542 BRUNSWICK PIKE (ALT ROUTE
l^KE 1-AWRENCE PI.AZA
LAWRENCEVILLE. N.J. 08648



our bath runneth over!
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Topic* ofthe Toxrn ctioir College Seniors Will Hear
con„„>,«„o™p.„s g^^ Hope at Commencemerit

started on the lot of Robert comedian Bob Hope will
Serrell. 39 Lovers Lane, who deliver the address for Uie
reported the tire at 5:51. s^k, anniversary corn-
Police and a piece of ap- mencement of Westminster
paratus from the No. 3 Fire choir College on May 31, it has
Company responded been announced by President

Ray E Robinson.
CAUGHT SECOND TIME •The Senior Class was most
Cyclist Is Charged, helpful in the selection,"

Motorcyclist Jay P Kutzman, according to Mr Robinsc
19, of Bloomsburg has been and "they were concerm
charged by Township PtI that we look beyond the music f
James Vandermark with jvorld for a speaker this year; '

attempting to elude a police they wanted someone with
officer and driving with an broad humanitarian interests,

expired license plate. We're all very pleased with .-^

He was first seen late the choice
"

Sunday afternoon on Jefferson in recent years, Betty Ford,

Road by PtI Vandermark, Leonard Bernstein and Robert ,".:

who observed the ex- shaw have accepted in-

pired sticker The officer vitations to deliver the '

turned his car around and Commencement address at

attempted to pursue but the Westminster
cyclist managed to elude him. Bob Hope, now 73, made his % ^'

About five minutes later show business debut in a ^
, ^ . . „^ ^. ^

when PtI Vandermark was dancing act in the Fatty ""al Christmas Show, which

parked on Route 206 the same Arbuckle Revue in the 1920's. began m 1948.

cyclist drove by This time he since that time he has had The Westminster Com-
didn't escape leading roles in more than 50 mencement will lake place in

feature films and has been the 'he Princeton University

POLICE TO BE HONORED
lf'^l'^'^°l^''^ZX^'^^'^i W : 3r'a°m ""^e'serv fee 'iifll

of'Th'i'Am"encan'u'eiorlm hono^^ry'dlgreK'' He'"is the include a brass choir and a

hnirt its annual PolTce author of seven books. choral ensemble of 400 voices.

ADOreciation Program at the Since 1941, Mr. Hope has Although the service is open to
Appreciduon rrogrdm di uie

. t-j-grf millions of the pubic, there is
Post home, 95 Washington entertainea millions oi ....'',. , niimhcr
RnaH nn Wpdnesdnv Annl 28 American scrvice men and traaiiionajiy a large numoer
Koaa, on weanesaay. April /s

: (he tl S and abroad of parents and alumni on
a 8 It was begun several women in trie us. ana aoroaa.

bonri anri seafino i«limif«l
years ago in ordir to extend He is best known for his an- hand, and seating is limited,

recognition to the depart- .:: .

ments in the area for excellent major crime, and from the chblade," will speak at a

and unusual work ac- New Jersey State Police public meeting in Jadwin
complished during the past barracks. Trooper George Gymnasium Thursday, May 6,

year. Newman. .Elwood BIyden- at 7. There is no admission

Nominated by the different burgh, a Past Commander, charge

departments to receive the will also be honored as a more "Tne Cross and The Swit-

honors are Princeton than 50-year member of the chblade" is the account of Mr.

Borough. PtI James Agins; American Legion. Wilkerson's first efforts to

West Windsor Township, Ms. This program is open to the reach and rehabilitate street

public, and a social hour will gang members during the era

follow of the gang wars of the late

1950's and earlv 1960's. It

AUTHOR TO SPEAK details the formation of the

In Jadwin Gvm May 6. organization called Teen
David Wilkerson. author of Challenge which

Marsh-& Go.
30 Nassau 924-4000

POLLY'S
Fine Candies

63 PALMER SQUARE WEST

Mon. ttiru Sal. 9:30 to 5

oLa

ure

69 PAIMER SQUARE WEST

hifffitni Coiffure Fdsh

IndividuaUu }'(»{//%

i^EDKEN
Closed Monday
Tues thru Sal 9-5

Fn tittg

Jeannette Boyer, a civili

ho has assisted the depar-
tment in many ways; Prin-

ceton Township, Del Sgt.

Norman Servis and Andrew
Cupples who assisted the

police m the solution of a "The Cr and the Swit-

SPEEDO:
Awinning line-up for 76.

In the last 15 years, more finalists, gold medalists and

record-setters tiave worn Speedo racing suits than any other

swimsuit in the world. Speedo racing suits come in a wider

range of prints, panels and solid colors than any other racing

suit, too. You'll find all kinds of new Speedo racing suits and
swim accessories right here in our store. Each and every one
IS a winner.

"Speedo is Ihe reg TM ol Speedo Kmiling Mills Ply Ltd

SPORT SHOP
138 Nassau Street 924-7330

decade lias become one of the

most successful in the world
for the rehabilitation of drug
addicts. Teen Challenge now
has facilities in 50 cities in the

United States and a
documented cure rate of 74

percent.
Anyone wishing to have a

part in this ministry by
helping to provide for the
expenses may make checks
payable to the David
WilkersonYouth Campaign
and send them to the Dean of

the Chapel, Princeton
University,

AMERICAN ART IS TOPIC
Of Two Library Films. The

Public Library will present
two films on American artists

on Tuesday, at 2:30. The first,

"Parrish Blue," is an ex-
ploration of the life and work
of Maxwell Parrish whose
work enjoyed great popularity
inthel920's.

The second film. "This is

Ben Shahn," is an intimate
glimpse of a contemporary
artist who lived and worked in

Roosevelt. Both films are
Bicentennial programs in the

Celebrate American Art
series currently featured at

the Library. Everyone is

invited; the screening will

take 45 minutes.

BROOM SALE PLANNED
By Windsor Lions. The West

Windsor Lions Club will hold
its annual broom sale
Saturday, May 1 when
members will go from door to

door selling household items.
Lance Marshall and Al Zigler.

broom sale co • chairmen,
have announced that a wide
variety of products will again
be sold, many of which have
been made by a blind and
handicap association.

In addition to the wide
variety of brooms, the Lions
will also sell bamboo leaf
rakes, flashlights, electric
charcoal lighters, plastic
pails, charcoal lighter fluid,

and flags. The Lions will also
sell their items on Friday
evening, April 30, from 6 to 8
at the Dey barn on Sherbrooke
Drive just across from the
Acme Market on Hightstown
Road, For further in-
formation, call Lance Mar-
shall at 799-1306.

''Tofo'SMARkEr^
74WitherspoonS«. 924-0768

Spring is here and what a delight. Get
out the lawnmower. the lawn furniture and
your garden tools.

It's also barbecue time and the juiciest

and most tender steaks are available here

for your grill!!

Hamburgers and franks with ice cold

beverages are traditionally Spring.

CALL IVOW AND HAVE A GREAT WEEKEIVD!!

All meat orders must be placed at least three

hours in advance because nothing is pie-cut or

pre-ground.

Free Delivery

Hours lulon 4 Tues — 8 00 am -5 30 pm
Thurs & Fn - 8 00 am - 5 30 om
WeO & Sat - 6 00 am - 1 00 pm

BAR-BQUE
NEEDS

GRILLS •HIBACHI
PATIO LIGHTS
ELEC. CHARCOAL

STARTERS

•

CHARCOAL

ALUMINUM FOLDING PICNIC TABLES

THERMOS CHESTS b COOLERS

BAR-B-QUE ACCESSORIES

WEBER'S SUPER SALE

Save up to 15%'

off on all

Weber grills

Lawn Sprinklers • Fans

Garden Hose

URKEN'S
"Urken's Has Byeryihing."

27 Witherspoon St. 924-3076
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Two Men Are Charged by Police with Assault,
Using (1) a 10-Gallon Can (2) an Automobile ,„
Assaults involving an empty for various charges stemming Monday night and charged ^'''"

ten - gallon can and a car as ffom incidents on January 30, with trespassing on the
weapons ended last wedc in March 26 and April 9, Princeton University campus
the arrest of two men in and assault and battery of

separate incidents. When police received a call Proctor Lloyd Best.
Edward Rooks. 27, of the Thursday afternoon from a pu David Alston and Ptl

Brunswick Pike, an employee citizen that a car was driving William Fitch responded to a
of the Princeton Theological erratically, Douglas Drum- call from the proctor's office
Seminary, has been charged mond. the Borough' smeter According to police, McGowan
with assault and battery of a officer, followed the car into was observed trespassing in
police officer, atrocious ^^'ggs Service Station on the dorms after having been
assault and resisting arrest. Witherspoon and Hulfish warned previously on
Released on $10,000 bail, he streets, numerous occasions and was
was scheduled to appear in There the driver allegedly also seen riding a bicycle that
Borough court this Wed- ran his car into Officer was not his
nesday. Drummond who was not hurt in the ensuing arrest

but was aided by off - duty McGowan allegedly pushed
Two members of theMercer patrolman William Hunter, and shoved Proctor Best w-ho

County Sheriff's Office had Police have charged Perry signed a complaint against
attempted to serve warrants E Anderson, 24, of Princeton McGowan McGowan in turn
last week on Rooks in the Junction with assault with an signed a counter complaint
Seminary's student center, auto and driving while under claiming that Proctor Best
According to police, Rooks the influence of alcohol struckhim,
swung an empty, but heavy
ten - gallon can at one of the Disrupts Jazz Band. Last week, police also
officers, who suffered a head William Moffo, 50, 321 Ewing arrested William Blackburn,

nd was knocked un- Street, was arrested Sunday in 48. and charged him with
conscious, the Tap Room of the Nassau arguing and creating a
Rooks ned. Borough police Inn where police report that disturbance at 42 Mercer for pick up

took up the search and put out he allegedly disrupted a jazz street
irm. He was later band that was performing. Mr. Blackburn was taken *"°

stopped by West Windsor He was evicted by Ptl the following day to the DELIVERY
police, detained at Route 1 and Joseph Wilhelm and charged Mercer County detoxification CALL
Uexander Road, and later with being intoxicated and center in Trenton. He is

eturned to Borough creating a disturbance. The scheduled to appear in court
Headquarters. Chief Michael incident took place around May 5. Sgt. Thomas
Carnevale reported that there 5:30. Procaccino Ptl Victor
were three warrants for Fasanella and Ptl, Peter
Rooks' arrest for failing to Conway McGowan, 28, 246 Hanely responded to the 8:38
appear in court for sentencing John Street, was arrested p.m. call,

^*' SHOP^

2S% OFF
Household Cleaning

16091 392 7123

16091 8960235

12151 493 4588

For your bath,

Fresh as morning, from

swan guest-towel server,

shell and petal soap-dishes

Also classic drain soap-dish, tooth-

brush holder, tumblers in straight-

sided or crocus shape lime, yellow,

sable, light blue, terra-cotta.

6 CARS ARE TARGET Ptl, William Fitch in-

,
Of Vandals. Six cars parked vestigated the malicious

in the YMCA lot were the damage which apparently
target last week of vandals took place between 7:45 and

' who, police said, caused ex- 10:45.

, tensive damage but took
. nothing of any real value.

The first report came at , '" '"Jf.'""'?''"- J»? }"
.„

10:55 in the evenmg from a ^^°'\° Historical Society will

Township resident who said
conduct an Open House tour

his car had been ransacked A ™. Saturday, May 1 Five

left rear window had been P'','!?'":u^.^i''^,?5*:^_u^.';'?^.'!"'

shattered to get inside, pol

said, but nothing was taken.

Next a Cranbury resident

notified police. Two sets of

boro Presbyte
Church and parish house will

be open to the public from 1-5.

Hostesses in colonial
tumes, reflecting a

i^eys"lnd''a'hilnting knife"ha"d
Bicenteniiial theme, will greet

been taken from his car which
had had one of its vent win-
dows shattered. Next a Mer-
cerville resident: rear window
shattered, damage to g\>

visitors at each home.
Tickets at $3 will be sold at

each home and at the church.
Homes included are the
Knight home at 311 Plainsboro

„ ^„, , „^ . Road; the Tucker home, 43compartment, car insurance Manle Avenue thP
identification to his 1972 Olds wf^if^n,;^ h^^'^ \n^
t^i,«„ ^^A ^k«..t «) « „i «« MacKenzie home, 507
taken and about $2 in change. p,ai^boro Road; the Britton

rZ'^^ri^ 1" "'t' *v' home, 600 Plainsboro Road;

rS„, ZZ „Jn„r, ? '"e Marshall home, 615

of h,<" nn^/riL Tfr r?iS Plainsboro Road and the First
of his unlocked car rifled, presbvterian Churoh 'iOn
nothing taken; side window

FteTnsbo™ Road
'

smashed of a car owned by a Refreshments are included
Mercerville resident, nothing ^^j ^^m (,g served in the
taken and convertible top pansh house. The rain date is
slashed; Jamesburg owner j^ay s For further in-
reported nothing taken. formation, call 799-1707 .

WHITE SALE
Now in Progress

STONE'S IJNEN SHOP
F.lefiHnre in Linens and (iifl.s

Established 1908

20 Nassau St. Princeton 924-4381

We participate in PARK AND SHOP
Hours: 9:30 to 5 Monday through Saturday

ALLWEATHER
Mcadovvcraft's award-winning
best-seller. Desitlned for comfort,

and constructed of steel and steel

nicsh for a lifetime of beautiful

durability

.

All-Weather

the Ail-Time Favorite

Chair, Loveseat and Table

n84reg.NOW»165

5-Piece Group
Table (48") and 4 chairs

»365regNOW»329
We candeliver

the same day you make your purchase.

We have the largest selection in the area.

Director's chairs and Butterfly chairs, too

Replacemetit covers ai-ailable

f/adAau ^nterio ri
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HOl'SE TOUR SATURDA >

In Millstone Valley. A house

described by author I A R
Wylie. a former owner, as

"bravely buiit You went
into it and you knew that good
people had lived and lovedand
worked there and been hap-
py" will be a highlight of the

1976 Mount Holyoke House
Tour to take place Saturday
from 12:30 to 5.

The house, Trevenna Farm
in Montgomery Township.
now home to Mr. and Mrs.

John F, Hoff III, is set at the

lop of a small rise overlooking

green lawns, tall trees, and a

pond The earliest portion of

the house was built about 1732

Historic Millstone Valley is

the theme of the tour,

proceeds from which provide
scholarships to Mount
Holyoke College for area girls,

open for the day will be

the I9th century clapboard
farmhouse that once served as

nceton Hospital, was
moved to its present location— andr-

k 12 ^srmg Street
prtnceton.nj 06540

off Route 206 in 1952,

is the home of Mr and Mrs
George A Vaughn. Guests
may also tour the 1720

Bndgepoinl home of Mr, and
Mrs Raymond Ridolfi,

restored and furnished with

18th century antiques.

• Endorsed as "Unique" by Princeton Historical

Book, "The Place To Go" Dy Pnnceton Chamber

c^ Connmerce

Hairstyling for Men and Women
362 Nassau St. bv appt. 924-7733

KAHN AND FRIEND: Governor Brendan T. Byrne has
agreed to become Honorary Chairman of McCarter's
board of trustees, and he is shown here with Mc-
Carter's producing director Michael Kahn. The Gover-
nor said, in a letter of acceptance to Mr. Kahn, "I

wholeheartedly endorse the efforts of you and mem-
bers of the McCarter Theatre to provide a first-rate

Continuing along the scenic cultural institution for the people of New Jersey."
thetone

house is "Ye Brookie", owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Moevs, and then the East
Millstone home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford B, Ross, perhaps
the oldest in Franklin
Township and dating to the

mid-1 700's. In Millstone,
guests may stop at the Old
Millstone Forge, a blacksmith
shop in continuous operation

1693 to 1959. A
blacksmith will be demon-
strating for visitors during the

hours of the tour. In Millstone
lour - goers may also admire

THE POPLIN SUIT:

HASPEL'S REPEAT PERFORMER
BY POPULAR DEMAND

Season atier season Haspel's Poplin sun coniinues lo be

everyone's all-time favorite Probably because it makes the

long hoi summer seem a lot shofief and a lot cooler It's a line

blend o( easy-care cotlon and

polyester, which makes ii

ctispand wnnlke-lree

Selecl yours today in

classic Summer Tan

other smart shades

and see why ii's

become such a

popular choice

$100

^i 32 N«siati Street • Pnnceton
>^V 924-7100 vfc

Open Fridoy till 9 p.m.

the 1828 Hillsborough Chapin School has issued
Reformed Church, where invitations to parents, faculty,

refreshments in the colonial and friends of the school for a
manner will be available. The reception honoring Mrs.
Millstone Trio will be at the Gaylord A. Kanavel of Yar-
church from 2 to 4:30 playing dley, Pa., who will become
18th century American and Headmistress in July. The
European chamber music on reception will be held in the

flute, bassoon and harp- school Library on Sunday
sichord, from 4 : 30 to 6,

Tickets at $5 for the tour The Planning Committee,

which will take place from under the chairmanship of

12:30 to 5 are available at Mrs. Immanuel Kohn includes

Hinkson's, the University Mrs, Edwin Wislar and Mrs.

Store, and Marsh's in the H, Kempton Hastongs. all of

Montgomery Shopping Princeton; Mrs. Thornton
Center, They may be pur- Field Jr. of Cranbury. and
chased the day of the tour at Mrs. Nathan Schwartzman of

any of the houses and at the New Brunswick.
Princeton Battle Monument,
Planning the tour for the

Mount Holyoke Club of

Princeton - Trenton are: Mrs.
Donald P, Shaffer, chairman;
Mrs. Harry R, Hill, Jr.. Mrs.
Thomas Petrone, Mrs, Henry
R, Martin, Mrs. Nicholas Van
Dyck. Mrs. Donald C, Morton,
Mrs. Robert A. Winters. Mrs.
Michael S. Mahoney, Miss
Kay Gerhart and Mrs. Charles
DiDomenico. Mrs. Robert D.
Reed is club president.

SEVENTEEN BORN
At Princeton Medical

Center. In the week ending
April 17 10 girls and seven
boys were born in the Medical
Center at Princeton.

Daughters were bom to Mr.
and Mrs, Abe Abramovich, 251

Princeton Arms North.
Cranbury; Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter M. Breland, 426 Burd
Street. Pennington; Mr. and
Mrs. John Noon, 144 Jefferson

Road; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
E. Sklilman, 197A Camden
Road, Belle Mead, all on April

11; Mr, and Mrs. Isidoro
Orlanski. 116 Magnolia Lane
April 12; Mr, and Mrs Gary
Kilpalrick, 11 Whitebeech
Court, Trenton, April 13; Mr.
and Mrs. Orley Asnenfelter, 30

Mercer Street, April 15; Mr.
and Mrs, Dean Preston. 220A
Marshall Street, April 16; Mr.
and Mrs. Demetrios D.
Lappas. 5 Kendall Road,
Kendall Park; and Mr and
Mrs, Michael Novak.- 425
Bolton Road, East Windsor,
both on April 17.

Sons were born to Mr. and
Mrs, George C Burgey. 43 Ivy
Lane West. East Windsor; Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas P. Hackelt.
7 Lumar Road, Lawrenceville,
both on April 11; Mr. and Mrs.
Cokar Taylor, Hollow Road,
Skillman, April 14; Mr. and
Mrs, Bhopi Chall, 1901 Deer
Creek Drive, Plainsboro; Mr.
and Mrs, G. Russell Henshaw,
R.D. 1 Belle Mead; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wolin. 45-07 Fox
Run Drive, Plainsboro, all on
April 15; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Iwanski, 3 Cherry
Stree]:, Monmouth Junction,
April 16.

RECEPTION PLANNED
For New Chapin Head. The

Board of Trustees of the

Get «2,ooo
...»20,000
ormore!•••

HORIZON Right Now! You can borrow

against the equity in your home

to pay off accumulated bills

take care of tuition expenses .

renovate your home, use in business, .or for

any worthwhile purpose!

CALL US for quick confidential service on

secondary mortgage loans! • No prepayment

penalty! • No search fee. modest legal feet

924-2725
900 State Road (Rt. 206)

Princeton. N.J. 08540

feeling ol the big look con-

tinues to tlovv with this pleated vamp draping

over your tool. Its cushiony and comiortable v

the now look in slingback styling. Your lotest

summertime trend from Joyce'

«27

HULirS SHOES
Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 5:30, Sat. 9 to 5

140 Nassau St. .924-1952



o The l)nnrf Cu-i.p Influence of Wittierspoon and Madison at Princeton Affected

Writings of Philip Freneau. Called 'Poet of the Revolution'

GET RID OFEJ^V •KILLER rJIT T

The Forer Pharmacy
160 Witherspoon St.

SAME
DAY
SHIRT
SERVICE

WASH-O-MAT
259 Nassau St.

Behind
Viking Fiirn.

921 9785

Restlessness, romanticism, Declaration of Independi
rebelliousness ~ those were
the 3 R's kindled in Philip
Morin Freneau's brain during
his education in colonial New
Jersey All of the sparks ex-
ploded into fire after 1770 at

Princeton's College of New

always failing financially,

Jer A'her
became fully committed to

both poetry and revolution.

Born in 1752 in Monmouth
County of well-to-do French
Huguenot parents. Freneau
attended boarding schools or
was educated by private
tutors. He entered the Prin-
ceton college in 1768 and fell

under the spell of the Rev.
^John Witherspoon, the college
'president who later became a
' signer of the Declaration of

Independence, (Related story,

page IB)
Witherspoon encouraged

independent thought, and
Freneau's mood of rebellion

further heightened by his

mmate. a free-thinking
ginian named James

Madison, who in time was
elected to be President of the
United States.

Freneau's poetic talents
flourished in college although
^'-' erses received scant
attention before his
graduation in 1771. But by
1775, Freneau was receiving
credit enough; his bitterly
satirical anti-British poetry
was making him a
revolutionist of distinction,

time the young poet
earned the sobriquet, "Poet of

the Revolution." It has been
said that Freneau's sincere,
daring poems helped lay the
groundwork for the

Loved the Sea. Restlessness Hardship did not stop
came frequently to the fore. Freneau's direct approach to
Freneau signed aboard a ship living On December 18. 1832
headed for Santa Cruz in the when 80 years old. he ignored
winter of 1775 on the first of friends' advice. He left a
many sea voyages. He wrote Freehold house and set out for

home despite a raging bliz-often --^-
biographer says that "no zard. He lost his way.^stum
other American poet has bled into a hole and froze to
known the sea so well or death,
pictured it more graphically," Freneau was buried on a
Returning home in 1778. Monmouth County knoll under

Freneau again used his penon a big sycamore tree, in
the side of Revolution. He exactly the romantic kind of
enlisted as well in the First spot that he would have
Regiment of the Monmouth chosen. He rests there yet. his
Militia, advancing from restlessness ended, his
private to sergeant by the revolutionary zeal but a
spring of 1780, Freneau lashed memory.
out at the British between 1778

and 1780 in a prolific series of no^,^ p^jp PLANNED
-r^i^ro/^ ?h<: ^"rhir^^! ^y S*- P»"''s PTA. The PTAueorge the Thirds „f ct pq,,Pc c^h««i n
Soliloquy" and other vitriolic °io,Bora B^ok Fair ADrl29to
thrusts at Britistu-oyalty. ^y 2 A IZk M^Me^ wiifbe

Lured to the sea again in 1" *? '"^''"<'' Parking lot for

May. 1780. Freneau was taken
rdays.

MAGMFIQl'E.

LIGHTED SHADOW-FREE MAGNIFYING
MIRRGR-10"idia. 16"high.
Made of aluminum In gold or silver finish.

S75.00

4 Hulfish SI.

Cnr. Palmer Sq. E.

prisoner by a British frigate ,„^*"!r!,'i^L J^','*"'''
^P"

and cast into the hold of the S ""'' ^?' '"! T"''.''^
"".'' *'"

British prison ship "Scor- be »Pen tor student use during

pion.'' Released after more ?F''°'''
'"'"^ - »30 until 1; 30^

than six weeks of brutal "0"rs for community use will

treatment, Freneau walked ^^
^"^^ ""''' * ™ Saturday,

home from Elizabeth to ^^^ }.•
^"^ ' ^O until I Sun-

Freehold. ^^l:^^J^\
He reached it by roundabout ^"^ 8<»^ Mobile features

paths, fearing that his recommended paperback
"ghastly looks" would terrify ''"«s of all leading publishers

neighbors. His vivid poem, °" academic subjects, as weU
The British Prison Ship, ^ "^""^f's, hobbies, sports and

detailed the captives' misery leisure materials

and cursed the "foes to the
rights of freedom and of TWIN W UNIT BUSY
men." 130 Calls Answered. John

Henderson, first lieutenant of

CornwallU a Target He the Twin W First Aid Squad of

continued to write furiously. West Windsor, has listed the

aiming his acidulous poetry at Squad s statistics for the fu-st

British military leadership, quarter of 1976.

from Lord CornwaUis to Sir During January, February

Henry Clinton. Generations of ^nd March the Squad
critics have hailed Freneau's responded to 130 ambulance

writings in the cause of ^^ll^- ^ more than during the

American freedom. same period in 1975, Of the

Many have also lauded his calls answered, 89 were

other poems, particularly emergencies, 19 were requests

those dealing with the sea and '"i" transportation and 22 for

with nature. He has been other reasons such as standby

called "the most significant services at athletic events and

poetic figure in America first aid demonstrations,

before William Cullen The three ambulances of the

Bryant." Ivim W covered 2,676 miles
and were on the road 443

After the war, Freneau hours. Patients were tran-

became avidly anti- sported to 12 different

Federalist; his writings for hospitals, including five in

Jeffersonian journals were so Philadelphia and one in New
pointed that George Brunswick

Washington referred to him as The Twin W is a volunteer

"that rascal, Freneau," non-profit organization whose

Jefferson, for his part, said sole purpose is to provide first

that Freneau had saved the aid services to its community,

nation when it was "galloping
intOmOnarchy," by their own circulation tioures no
The poet married beautiful ^^^^^ newspaper comes close to mat

Eleanor Forman in 1790, He chmg town topics- abiuty lo ta^e

dabbled in newspaper your advertising mioewery home served

publishinr; and printing, byineprmcetonpostottice

POOLS
NOW OPEN

Now you can shop for a pool the way
you shop for a car at SYLVAN'S pool

parks and showrooms. See a variety of

beautiful full-sized concrete pools and in

ground aluminum vinyl pools on display,

FREE — Pool Cover if you purchase your

pool NOW,

FREE — "T" Shirts just for stopping in.

No purchase necessary,

I

POOLS gw $3,676

1

DEPENDING UPON SIZE AND ACCESSORIES
|

OPEN 7 DAYS
CALL OR COME SEE US TODAY

Freehold, N.J.

Princeton. N.J.Pr

Doylestown, Pa.

Jiies Norlh ol FreenoU Circle on Ri 9 536*1010
ion SnoCDtng C«nier (Suoply C«nter Only)921 -61 66
I Miles Nwm ol Ooyiesiown on Rt 61 1 348-2250

NJ TOLL FREE 800-523-6832

SYLi^N POOLS
WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED

Grentec • Roller Sport • Frand • Nash • Wayne-Brown

OVER 200 BOARDb IN STOCK — M 7 99 ^^ $43

_Fast Glass • Duraflex • Bahne • Makaha • Banzai

Accessories: Road Rider, Sliclts Stolters, 5P^^^
S \tkj ; Power Paws, Sims Bowl & Competition ^ *54<

%»»<^

102 Nassau Street

921-2191

With the purchase of any

complete sicateboard in stock -

M7.99 to »43. - FREE SKATEBOARD

T-SHIRT ('4.50 v^ue)

Expires, May 1, 1976



Dekne B«faar Shop

244 Nassau Street

Haircutting and Styling

For The Whole Family

Closed Mondays
924-5715 Openaioi

Setof12GORHAM'S

Sterling Silver

"HINDOSTANEE"

1878 TEA SPOONS

(21t|e dilutr B\fap

59 Palmer Square West

924-2026

Tuesday that the victim

_ . , „. ., Til- II 1. was sitting up in t)ed. He was
Schools Given New Telephone NumberSidentified by police as wiiuam

Loman of 56 LeighAvenue,
Princeton's four elementary schools will have new

telephone numbers starting next Monday morning, and

parents are urged to make note of them II will no longer be

possible to reach these schools through the main swit-

chboard number.
The new telephone numbers are

:

Community Park 924-0566

.lohnson Park 924-2579

Littlebrook 924-3475

Riverside 924^)043

The new system
iver in telephones.

i the Stan of a money-saving change-

WORDS .\ND .MUSIC
Al ACLC Benefit. . and a

home-cooked dinner with

wine. The annual "Mayfest"
fund-raising event of the

Mercer-Hunterdon County
chapter of the American Civil

Liberties Union will be held

Saturday, May 8. at the

Unitarian Church.
The cash bar will open at 7

and dinner and wine will be

served at 8 Tickets are S25 per

couple. $10 for singles

hen he suffered an Reservations are^necessar^

and may be made b

Iter ana ru through Estelle Kul

^dtilerrr^t W'«<','?"^EV^4kr'''"'"°"''"' ^

STRICKEN MAN AIDED
By Good Samaritans. A 61 - apparent heart attack

year old Princeton resident Ptl William Hunter and Ptl

may have been saved by the Victor Fasanella and the First .,. ,,„ .....>y,-^,..,.. „...„^„
coinbinedeflortsofpolice, the Aid Squad responded to

''^.."'''"^^^Jler executive
"^^"^^^^ SINGER

First Aid squad and a tnick several calls just before 8
^-^l^^.^" of tie New Jersey

Caroline Moseley will en-
Monday morning that a man

c,^^ Liberties Union will terrain guests al the an-
was lying

''"^'^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ speak, and Princeton' lo\k- nual fund-raising dinner

Witherspoon streets

last year's 'Mayfest, " American Civil Liberties

R. F. JOHNSON
Electrical

Conlraclor and
Fixture Showroom

PIANO
RECITAL

Christopher

Sanborn

May 3 8 p.m.

Unitarian Church

Princeton



Lost : One Hour

For the first lime since
the emergency Daylight
Saving Proclamation was
made in January. 1974.
clocks are scheduled to be
moved ahead on the
traditional date - the last

Sunday in April.
When the Arab nations

capped the oil wells late in

1973. President Nixon in-

voked an extra hour of
daylight by ordering
timepieces to be set ahead
on the first Sunday in
January of the following
year. Twelve months later,

there was a sufficient
public protest ( largely over
the danger of sending
children to school in pre-
dawn darkness) so that
Daylight Time did not
begin until the last Sunday
in February.
Congress failed to act on

repetition of that schedule,
so the proper time for the
change has now reverted to

April 2.S, at 2 a.m. DST will

be with us until the last

Sunday in October, which
turns out to be Halloween.

.^

^ !^

RESIDENTS AID APPEAL
For Berkshire Youth

Center. Robert R Comly, 59
Palmer Square West, will

head the 47th annual appeal in

this area for the BerKshire
Farm Center and Services for

VOLUNTEERS. ALL: A parade down Nassau Saturday. May 15 and a reception at Morven will mark

Volunteer Week in Princeeton (May 15-22). William Karch, who. asFlreChlel, is probably Princeton's

Number One Volunteer. Is at the letl, holding a Volunteer poster with Borough Councilman Martin P.

Lombardo. organizer of the event. Next to Chlet Karch are Suzy WycoH. a member ol the Princeton

Rescue Squad Auxiliary; Pat Kidd. Princeton Jaycees representative and on the other side ol Mr. Lom.

bardo. Susan Cowen. president o( John Witherspoon's Caras House Council, and Ken Reid ol th«

Princeton High Student Council. The Morven reception will be from 3-5. and there's a rumor th<

Governor will pour the punch. »

Youth (formerly named
Berkshire Farm for Boys) at
Canaan, NY. Assisting Mr.
Comly. who is treasurer for
this area, are Peter B.
Blaicher, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Breuer, Dr. and Mrs. Charles
R. Erdman Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
David H, McAlpin, Mr, and
Mrs, CRP, Rodgers, Mrs.

FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL i

BRYN MAWR BOOK SALE |

BOROUGH HALL GYM I

Wednesday, April 28th,.1 2 Noon - 9 p.nn. |

Thursday, April 29th, 9 a.m. - 9 pm I

Friday, April 30, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. HaH Price
|

Saturday, May, 9a.m.-Noon - dollar a cartoni
|

Children's Night

Tuesday, April 27, 6-8 p.m.

I

Thousands of Books Bargain Prices
]

Bryn AAawr Scholarship Ftnd

< Location of Call Boxes in Borough
21 Vandeventer Ave. and Nassau St,

22 Wiggins and Moore Sis.
23 No. 1 Engine House. Chestnut St
24 Linden Lane and Spruce St.

25 Jefferson Road and Franklin Ave,
26 Nassau and Witherspoon Sts,
27 Witherspoon and Wiggins Sts,

28 Spring and Tulane Sts.

31 Nassau and Charlton Sts,

32 Washington Road and Prospect
33 Prospect Ave, and Broadmead
34 Nassau St. and Murray Place
35 Prospect Ave, and Olden St,

36 Nassau St. and Snowden Lane
37 Nassau and Harrison Sts

38 Leavitt Lane and Fisher Ave.
39 Cedar Lane and Prospect Ave
41 Alexander and Dickinson Sts.

42 Mercer and Edgehill Sts.

43 Mercer St. and Lovers Lane
44 University Place and Dickinson St.

45 Nassau St and University Place
46 Princeton Inn
47 Stockton SI, and Elm Road
51 Stockton St, and Library Place
52 Bayard Lane and Hodge Road
53 John and Green Sts.

54 Witherspoon and Maclean Sts,

55 Cleveland and Lilac Lanes
56 Library Place and Hodge Road
57 Elm Road and Cleveland Lane
58 Bayard Lane and Leigh Ave,

our

r_ _ low

pp price
1Q5-

ALL Women's PRINT SHIRTS

and

ALL Women's SLACKS

SEE

VINYL SHIELD^ANELING

At GROVER LUMBER

FOR
EXAMPLE

OUR PRICE

SLACKS 22.00

15.00

SALE

6*"

PRINT
SHIRT

12.99

7.99 400

4 Days Only

NOW thru SAT. - April 21-24

THIS WALL IS:

TOUGH LIKE YOUR VINYL FLOORS

HARDWOOD PANEL, VINYL SURFACE

LOW COST, NO MAINTENANCE

Grover Lumber
194 Alexander St

924-0041

PRINCETON: At the junction of Rt. 27 and

Rt. 518. 5 miles north of Pfinceton

201-297-6000

Thf Fiiit-sl Discount Slitrt-

III jVeu' Jersey

for men. women and children.

MATAWAN: Rt. 34, two miles south of

Rt. 9 intersection at the Marketplace

201 -BSS- 1506

Open: Mon , Tues.. Wed . ind Sit,, 10 »,m, to 6 p,r

Thurs, and Fri., 10 »,m. to 9: 30 p m.

BankAmencard Master Chatqe



PRINCETON

YM.C.A.
(Antiques

^how

SATURDAY. MAY Ut

Topic* ofthe Town

Fenn Stafford and Mr and

Mrs John H.Wallace
Founded in 1886 by Mr and

Mrs Frederick G Burnham
of Morristown, Berkshire has

a broad program of services

for adolescents and their

families II has gained a

national reputation for its

success in the rehabilitation of

children with behavior

problems and in the develop-

ment of new ideas for their

treatment,
Berkshire Farm Center is a

voluntary agency which ob-

tains financial support from

referring agencies and from
foundations and tax-

deductible contributions by

private citizens Checks
should be made payable to

Berkshire Farm Center and

Services for VoutJi, and may
be sent to Mr. Comly, 59

Palmer Square West

"o?l
any^

second annual "Look U^
America" parade, one
Lawrence Township's many
Bicentennial activities will be

held on Sunday. October 17.

George M. Gottuso. Municipal
\

Manager and General
Chairman of the Committee
on Arrangements, has an-

nounced
This year the Parade route

will be' on the historic Prin-

ceton Pike, also known as
"The street of Schools" for the

five schools along its way
Also on Princeton Pike, which
dates back to the early 1800's

is the building at the comer of

Smithfield Avenue which once
housed one of Lawrence's
earliest grade schools, the

Valley School, built in 1832 and
later known as the Brick
School,

Mr Gottuso also announced
that a meeting has been called

for Thursday. April 29 at 8 in

the Lawrence Municipal
Building of all civic, religious,

fraternal and veteran
organizations interested in

participating in the parade

Your brassiere and girdle must do

more than give you a lovely figure

* Comfort is important, too.

and proper fit makes the difference between

being comfortable—and uncomfottable

• Even the barest wisp of a bra

can be fitted precisely-to you

• There Is no "problem figure" -

large or small, it's all a matter of fit —

And we are fitting experts

EDITH'S
10 Chambers St.

it !• I- ."l^j

HOLDING THAT TIGER: Riding the tiger to the Spirited Fete are Michael Mar-

chand Chris McCray, Deborah iWarchand, MeiMei Chow and Sarah Marchand.

Their specially designed T-shirts with the Fete loao, a jaunty tiger on a flag field

of red, white and blue, may be purchased in ail sizes by calling JoAnn Carchman

at 921 -7656, Eisa Soderberg at 921-3863, or on Fete Day, June 1 2 at the Washing-

ton Road Field. The Nassau Hail tiger symbolizes this year s dedication to the

University and the town of Princeton for the roles both played in the American

Revolution. Co-chairmen of the annual benefit for the Medical Center at Princeton

are Miles Dumont and Jane Schowalter. ^ ^
•

RCA Engineer Sees Mail Delivery by Satellite

,„ the 1980S, domestic -vice in
Jo^th Arnenca c^ smgle^c^ha^el pe^r^carr^^^^^^^^^

communications satellites wiU be
f^«7„^,^^™ "^'X regions of Alaska and Canada

relay television programs
^yJ^^J"^ °'^^.f;^J^rom and perhaps even in regions of

d rectly to the home and may Keigler is Manager oi com- ^ ^ In the United State-i
even boused to deliver maU,

™"i^„te"r?n?To thl't?! demand for low.c™st1w',?wry
an RCA engineer has Engineering tor the kla ^,, ,_ .^— .,•_„ ^j^

predicted. Astro-Electronics Dii

Speaking before the Com- near Princeton,

munication Satellite System

THE PAINTINGS OFCARL LARSSON

education and
medicine recently has led to

the formation of the Public

Conference in Montreal this After a slow start, domestic Service Satellite Con-

week, Dr John E. Keigler. 50 communications satellite ^"^"^^„ ^ -^ ^ jy
Randall Road, said the service has picked up

Je'anded semc'e for direct
development of domestic momentum and is growing

Ss/rTuseT transfer of dat^
communication satellite both m channel capacity and

^j^^ SrUi terrSina" i?BUai«i
customers, Dr Keigler noted wunearm terminals insiaiiea

Looking to the 1980i, industry «>.""^ '"!"'"?!'' Premises. He

planning must take into ac- indicated that recently-

count both technological and introduced satellite

economic aspects of such technology is helping to

satellite service for a broad conserve space in the radio

spectrum of users, he added frequency spectrurn. As one

During the 1980s, com- example, the RCA Satcom

munications satellites can be design uses a dual polarization

expected to carry a echnique to provide 24

mtStiplicity of types of traffic ""^m s™«'?^uirS S?
and to empby a number of

spectrum space required lor

types of earth stations. '*>« '2-<=hannjL?.i'!!?&i'i

Private line message and ^^.'^.l.^'^

network TV distribution satellites

services will be expanded and
new services will be added for

smaller users.

EDITED BY DAVID LARKIN

A new book showing the delightful paintings of the Swedish artist Carl

Larsson. 45 pictures in full color. Ideal for framing. Priced at $6.75

NOk>KkAFt
SC.WDIN.WIAN I.MI'ORTS

356 Nassau St. (near Harrison St.;

communications

"Further work in this area >

could reduce costs radically.

so that more channels for

"Such multi-purpose, telephone TV and data could

diversified systems will be provided economically at

spread the costs and facilitate ™.J»"- ear'h stations, Dr.

service to small users, " Dr. Keigler said.

Keigler said. "Thin route and continueaonpnoeJo

PCAATS • S££CS FERr/UZBKS TVOIS

For Your Garden:
• Seed Starting Kits • Jiffy 7's (Peat Pots

• Soil Heat Cables •Potting Soil

• Vermiculite • Periite • Pots & All

• Ferry Morse & Fredonia Seed Racks

(Vegetable & Flower)

• Southern Greens and Herb Seed Racks
• 5-10-10 and 5-10-5 Fertilizers • Onion Sets

For Your Lawn:
• Scon's Halts Plus (For March Spreading)

Prevents Crabgrass & Fertilizes Lawn
• 1 0-6-4 & 5-10-1 Fertilizers

> Flower Seed and Starter Kits

• Gro-Lux Lights

• Clay Pots in All Sizes

ROSEDALE MILLS
PRINCETON

274 Alexanders!.

924-0134

PENNINGTON
Rte. 31 & W. Delawre

737-2008



DAVIDSON'S
172 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON

FOODTOWN
TUNA FISH.

SWEET 5
PEAS J
HAWAIIAN

PUNCH

FREESTONE

PEACHES

COLD

POWER .0

SOUPS

GiPEFRUf
JUICE

HANKIES

iuf

39'

89'

49'

49

J9

,J9<

pkgs 01 3 I

.J9<

M.49

.J9

PAIMOIIVE

DETERGENT.8«con

FOODTOWN

BLEACH

ALUMINUM TRAYS 4,np.g55'

BATHROOM TISSUE TL,s,n p.J9'

AjaX Cleanser 40ozK,ngS,ze<:on,M."

APPLE JUICE «ozpc„,e59'

GWPE JUICE 2.ozpo,,ie69'

MILANI DRESSINGS Bozpo„e49'

PURINA CAT FOOD S.o.csJ]

DIAL SOAP 2 7czFa™„vS,zeBars79'

50 in pkg 79

zca„49'

an»2.99

,r.oz59'

zM
can 49'

HEFTY BAGS

APPLE PIE FILLING

POPE BLENDED OIL

GiPEJEiif

ROASTED ALMONDS

ROASTED PEANUTS

SLICEDWHITE $1

I

BREAD 3 22 cz pkgs I

iSiiAN BREAD SsozpkgsM

GLAZED iiONUTS enpkg69'

LADY FINGERS SaozpkgsM

Fresh

GROUND
CHUCK

Cui From Young Corn Fea Porkers

CENTER CUT

PORK
CHOPS

ROAST
SHOULDER

PORK CHOPS

or

.99*

SLICED RAnON „k $1 RQ I PORK CHOP .. _ porki

LOIN END U AA
PORK CHOPS. l.UV

POi'lOIN

Fresh With Backs

QUARTERED
Fresh With Wings

QUARTERED

Chicken Legs Chicken Breasts

59* 59«

u in COOK RIB

iE\i -ij>i.i.i.»>ijjj.^di!mJ^iimd21'
3 1 Save More

LAND LAKES

BUTTER m
FRESH PRODUCE

IpBERRIESpSy BROCCOLI .0.59'

NAVEL ORANGES 10 M CUCUMBERS 6.

SeIeSS GRAPEFRUIT 5 cM JUICE ORANGES 15

,

CARROTS

i
1 iDDELiciOUS APPLES p39

MARGARINE

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

Orange Juice ^»p.

59l]CHEESE WEDGE

ALOilETTE CHEESE ..

49' MUENSTER CHEESE ,

=i9'CAMEMBERT CHEESE.

ck wemb "

""
r 99' gruyere cheese .

orange"

JUICE

CHEESf

PIZZA

39'

«79'l

PK977

., 39'

ij,
iPM'vvyi'vvi'vy

lb.

pkg. qtrs.|

With 'ntts Coupon and Additional

$7 50 01 More Purdiase

. 1 ?vvvvyvvnwfi'VWVYv

I :s\ Save More

I
i SCOTT

il TOWELS
39 I!Jumbo

Rol

With This Coupon and Additional p. .

$5.00 or Mme Purchase F i

£; I

igjyfwvmvwi'vvvi'vmiwvvfwi'i'yvvvinwwrm'vgi

iCTi,iii,i,i,iiiitiW!WIM:iriJ.lllJ.!M,i,iii.L(;.iM.,7Wi

I il U.S. #1 Baking

I ^ IDAHO

POTATOES

5 lb. 69

GREEN BEANS

ciBROCCOLI

MIXEDVEGnABlES

STRAwiiir""

WHIPPED TOPPING

POUNDCAKE

HORSD'OEUVREf"'

FISHSTICKS

Chocolate Eclairs

FOODTOWN

6,J9' SPINACH

.,59' SHRIMP STICKS

jf SHRIMP SCAMPI ,

P.39' KING CRABMEAT

»,69' ARTICHOKES

„,99' EGG BEATERS

„99' PANCAKE BATTER

39

69'

J\

«M.59

«M.79

,o,.,69'

,o,.J9'

ZL,49'

ir«59'

With This Coupon and Additional

$5.00 or More Puniiase Igz
|

ilQ'Wwm'PVwyvymi'vmiyi'vv

^mummsmssssM
\

^lAssorted Grinds

"'maxwell

I

HOUSE

COFFEE

*1.39!lb.

can

WITH THIS COUPON

!Ei

Save More

UPTON ,„

TEA BAGS npk9
WITH THIS COUPON

n.09
'vvvi'Vi'vn'nTiTrfn ifVmTTWTYTQ

g^i.i.i.i.i,i 1,1,1 II i,tViUiM;u««yjmj.iA.t.i,t,iA,u.uuW

Cereal

LUCKY

CHARMS

9oz.

box

WITH THIS COUPON

49
II^YVVVyWVVVVVyvvW'VVfVVVYVVVVVVvrvvvvvVTO^WVYQj



~^^

and bot-

SVITS FOR ALL FIGLTIES
'^. At Edith's. 90 degrees and

^ still climbing read a sheltered

o thermometer this past
£ weekend Easter 1976's

^ record-breaking heat is sure

I- to be long remembered, fw
r this year instead of admiring

"? Spring coats and daffodil,
Z blooms, people were fran-

1

c ticalJy putting in screens and
o digging in trunks for light-

g weight summer clothing

c Generally anyone buying a

^bathing suit in mid-April
.would be considered
•organized. However, this

g^season it may prove to

o be a measure of self-defense

^ and if so, do look at Edith's for

ja collection that ac-
o commodates alt figures.

The two-piece

;

with separate I'

toms so you can oe sure oi a

proper fit. One style by
Vassarette has bikini pants

designs ~ ^een° with whUe AN EXTRA AT EDITH'S: Hostess gowns are but one of

dots, blue with white several unexpected extras found at Edith's Lingerie.

markings and a solid navy It This one with Its kimono sleeves and oriental feeling

costs $24 for both pieces, and has been designed by Olga In a hot rose-rf<d floral

then for lounging around there
p^j^j ^„^ j^en trimmed with a white stretch fabric to

-.™™a»^h,n«inr,<f r^antcan a
gjye an excollent fIt

KARL
(ZINSSER

(609) 737-0800

Day Camp and Summer School

Camping Program

Swimmpng • Fishing • Sports

Ntfure Study and Ecology
Art • Arts and Crafts • Dance • Mustc
WoodworVing • Automobile Mechanics

Academic Program

Diagnostic Testing and Skill Devetopment
Reading • Writing • Anthmetic

Perceptual-Motor Training

Speech and Language Therapy

Study Skills Development

Transportation provided

Rambling Pines
Route 516 • Hopewell, New Jersey 08525

(609)924-9713 (609)466-1211

SDPEB

s matching long pants and a

full halter top with a soft built-

in bra, $25 and $20 respec- heavy wrapped white c

Bvely, kimono sleeves and an at- full shp tnmmea wim ner

Another two piece style with tached obi belt Other choices trademark, that comfortabl^e

a fuller lop ana pants with an are another white one with stretch lace

-

attached skirt has been interesting

designed by Accentuate in stripes,

/ith Olea's gored fashion-length

at- full slip trimmed with her

1 white fl

K multi-colored $13 Youll also find here half-

u^o.B...„ „, r— - «*«" ^""^ white slips that are flared and below

several vibrant floral prints, horizontally striped jumpsuit, the knee,
. , ^

With these is an incredible or an off-white teri7 velour Some unusual items include

choice of matching cover-ups zip-front dress appliqued with a strapless noorlen^h slip

Including a t-shirt, long- gingham flowers, $25 to $40 with its own stretch tjra;

sleeved blouse, full-length t- Edith's also carries a lovely another with a seamless

shirt dress or sheer hooded group of hostess gowns that stretch halter top; and

cafUn priced from $19 to $49 certainly need not Be confined seamless stretch body suits

and from $13 to $16 for the to the house The predominate that feel like a second skin, all

bathing suit separates. look here is caftans, which are approximately $18

comfortable as well as flat- If you find pretty underwear

One-Plece Suits. Then in the tering The prettiest one of aU irresistable, this is a store that

one-piece department we saw is in a floating chiffon of a pale is sure to tempt you In the

an extremely flattering navy blue, lime and white water- lightest possible Qiana Edith

suit with a white floral print It color print. With it is a long has a half-slip and matching

has a wrapped front, inside sheer shawl-type scarf that teddy pants in a lovely peach

support and an extra piece for can also be wrapped around trimmed with ecru lace; or m
the v-neckline if you prefer a your neck and worn as a cowl a white dacron and cotton

sliehUy higher line. There also neckline, there is a flared half-slip and

a matching short kimono, $30 There are solids, too such as comisole too (wear it as a

and $42 for the suit a slightly fitted caftan with a blouse on the hottest days)

We also liked the two that v-neckline and gathers under with a front panel of cotton

can double as plavsuits. One is the bust in a royal or orange eyelet backed in pale blue and

particularly feminine with a banlon; or a soft soft green trimmed with eyelet edging,

high gathered neckline, one that flares out from bodice But if you prefer prints. Vera

dropped waist, low back and tucks and ends with a lettuce has a new set with blue dots

full skirt while the other has a edging around the hem, $55 to and butterflies on a white

long torso separate pants and $160 for these and others background, approximately $8

a tie lor the waist, $38 each. Despite the bathing suits to$16 for the above.

After your swim, one of the and hostess gowns, this is ^
nicest parts is drying off and Edith's Lingerie and owner. New In Nightgowns. The

warming up once again in a Edith Zuckerman, has the nightgowns this season are

long tern- robe such as aright foundation for all the also tempting and quite dif-

new and old styles Topping ferent For instance there is

the list is Bali's new t-shirt bra one in blue or ecru with lace-

that is perfectly smooth, even trimmed hankerchieltype

to closing in the front, $8 in sleeves, and another in green

white, or black that is tyled like a

toga with small ties and lace

Then there is a new trim straight down both sides

strapless stretch bra by Lily of from the shoulders to the

France that like the one above hemline. $35 and $38,

doesn't have a wrinkle to it. It However, prettiest of all is a

is also quite sheer and comes dacron and cotton gowns that

in white or nude, $8, And lor will help keep you cool in the

the tennis player there is a months ahead. One with an

new "Do anything, go elastic scooped neckline and

anywhere" bra, fully lined cotton eyelet cap cleeves

with comfortable cotton. $7. comes in pink, blue or yellow

The new longer skirts need and can be tied with a mat-

ching ribbon, $14,

Then in a long or baby doU
version, we liked a backless

gown with a young look to it.

Available in blue or white, it

has contrast peasant em-
broidery on the bra-styled

bodice, $!6 for each.

Light-weight travel sets are

here too, as well as the

popular Pucci gowns and
robes in the newest leaf

pattern which comes in tones

of blue or pink. As always

tiiere is a matching bra and
bikini, and this year the

hostess group includes a

caftan and long-sleeved v-

necked jumpsuit.

Edith's Lingerie at 10

Chambers Street is open
Monday through Saturday
from 9: 30 to 5: 30.

this Saturday, April 24th

from 10-5 at the

t PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
North Harrison Street

Come one, Come all

to the largest garage sale

ever to take place!

Browse -or Buy

Over 150 tables of

treasures, collectibles and

authentic junque!

Lots of Free Parking

Rte. 1 to Harrison St. Exit. Keep going

straight and cross over Nassau St.

Shopping Center quarter mile up.

Rain Date -Sat., May 1.

MMMMMMMMMMMMM»MMMMHM#<

CANDIES

Always Appreciated

The Thome Pharmacy
1^iAA£)ffiSlaves

CANDIES



•Engagements

and Weddings

ENGAGEMENTS

and Mrs. Garland T. Longe of

Panama City, Fla . A Sep-
tember 4 wedding is planned
in St Paul's Church
Miss Boccanfuso is a

graduate of Villa Victoria
Academy and is attending the

University of West Florida
Mr. Longe is a graduate of

Rutherford High School in

Panama City and Chipola
Junior College. He will receive
a B.A in theatre arts from
University of West Florida in

August.

Stac> T. Valdes

5 Chmiel i

Anderson-Leech. Barbara J.

Anderson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Arvid Anderson
of Bethesda. Md., to Michael
J. Leech, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Leech, 305 Prospect
Avenue. The wedding will take
place in August.
Miss Anderson, a graduate

of Holton-Arms School
Barbara J. Anderson

Valdes-Lorenceau. Stacy T.
Valdes, daughter of Mrs.
Donald Mackie, 566 Kingston
Road, and John T. Valdes of
Palm Beach, Fla. to Francois
Lorenceau, son of M. and
Mme. Bernard Lorenceau of
Paris, France. Following an
August wedding in France, the
couple plans tolive in Paris.

Miss Valdes is a graduate of

the Shipley School and at-

tended the Universite de
Paris, the University of

Denver and the New School
for Social Research in New Miss Chmielis a graduate of R',hp"<;Aa' rere.ved a ra „u -

, ..York C ty Her fiance s a i ,„rpnrp Hioh School and
?«'n<^S'',3' received a B^A Hobson, son of Mr and Mrs

shipbroker with Barry Uo^ala rolS^ee She is
''''Sree from Denison, Ohio, Richard H Hobson of Trenton

Rogliano Salles in Paris. He is oresentlv emnloved bv E R U^versity arid will complete No date has been set for the

a graduate of the Lycee Sb 4S in New BTun:
graduate studies this year at redding.

Janson de Sailly and theS asishCTfianclwhoTsa J.*^ H"'.';*'"^"?,
°'

.^""^'."""K
""'h "' graduates of

Universite de Paris. graduate of PrSo* H^gh
Charlottesville Mr. Leech Hopewell Valley Central High

School and Svracufe
graduated from the Univer- School Miss Kuser is pursuingschool and Syracuse
sjty of Virginia in 1973 and wUl a career in retail mer-

Sorensen-Buchanan.
'^"""'rsity. receive a law degree from its chandising and is associated

Marianne Sorensen daughter Taylor-Bradshaw. Mary A.
School of Law in May. with the Stacy Shops in the

of Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Tavlnr riaiinhter nf Mr and .. I.
":; T- J , Lawrenceville Shopping

Sorensen of 9 Galston Drive, MrVf'awrenreH Tavlnr of ."^l'.'*™'?";. '-'"'*''., ".?^^' Center. Mr. Hobson is working
Dutch Neck, to Robert calierorTc to Second ?f"f''''';i°'

"^^^,^"''„"" toward a degree in accounUng
Buchanan II, son of Mr and

, fp™,pTnt lame« S I n°'''°"
,"""' ?' '^!,* "°P*; »"^ '= employed by the

Mrs. Robert Buchanan of RraHshat IISAF ^nn of Mrs T.'' ' "n """f ^T^,V^" " Trenton accounting office of

Hamilton Township No date Ma±n E BradsSw of IM
Mrs.LahanSzwedoof22Cr«st Procter and Gamble

has been set for the wedding. sd™b Beautv Dri« f'TT,!' ^?f"!L°"'A^rVj^
Distributing Company.

Both are graduates of ?P""„cevilir and the late '^'^^''"'''''i^™!^"*'^^
Princeton High School. Miss LrCoTBradshaw USAF ThI *^,f'"BJ^ P'™"^ , ,

,
Naylor-Feller, Susan J.

Sorensen expects to graduate weddiL^s nlann^forJune 19 r
'^"'

"elf
graduated from Nay,,,,., daughter of Mr. and

m May from Rider College Tt Resurr'iaio^ Lu'^K^ran 2^,'^? n '^""ih''"'' lltHlTr
'^'^ W""a'" Baylor of

withaB.A.inmarketing.She cLrt in camZn SC ^ '"'.''

*^°i^^^^^^
Titusvilte, to Richard M.

is employed by West Windsor T^f bridtXt Iraduated ^^^''''.'"m '='"Li^l h^IX f"""' ^°" <" ^' and Mrs.

State Bank. Her fiance attends frim wtde Hfmoton ^''"'''J^'' n^vJw h^ ^"^^"""^ f"^"" °' '"^'esWe

Rider College Evening School AcJdemvOrlneebureSC ^T i ^TTrenfi^ sVife
^'""""'' Pen"'"g">" They

and is employed as . Academy, urangeourg, b.c. School and Trenton State piantomarry inMay, 1977.

ratrolman with the Merce?
and exp«;ts to graduate from college and ,s teaching at "

mi^s Naylor is a senior at

atpark"^*mmiL,^n"'^" ^Sth'"^cto'L""'S'r'sit°y! "S^^^^
'"''"'''' ^™''"'

^^^H^ ^^S?^}^^^}^
„^ ... , .. Charleston, S.C in June. Lt.
Chmiel-Lawrence. Loretla Bradshaw graduated from

A. Chniiel, granddaughter of Lawrence High School and the
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Closson citadel, Charleston, S.C.

HAND PAINTED PORCELAIN SHELLS
Soap dishes, ash trays, canape trays, fish

gurgling jugs, cache pots in 3 sizes.

THE PRINCETON GIFT SHOP ^m
13 Palmer Sq.W. 924-0813

J

ceviUe, to Richard A Boccanfuso-Longe. Dorrie
Lawrence, son of Mr. and Mrs. Boccanfuso, daughter of Mr.
Francis E. Lawrence of BeUe ^„^ ^rs. Thomas J. Hoc-
Mead. A fall weddmg is cgnfuso of 175 Linden Lane, to
planned Gerald T Longe, son of Mr

School of which her fiance

graduate. He is employed at

the Pennington Quality
Market.

As our name suggests we have a

wide selection of fine wines,

domestic and imported, vintage

and non-vintage; some in color-

fully decorated bottles.

Come browse at

WEDDINGS

Palpacuer-Austln. Cynthia

Austin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Austin of 401

Mercer Street, to Jacques P.

Palpacuer. son of M, and
Mme. Henri Palpacuer of Le

Canet, France ; April 17 in the

chapel of Pennington School,

Pennington They plan to live

in Paris
The bride attended the

University of West Virginia

and the University of Colorado

at Boulder. She is a student at

the Alliance Francaise in

Paris Her husband is a

graduate of the Sorbonne and

received a master's degree in

economics from the

University of Melbourne,

•Fletcher. Wesla M. Australia He is assistant

Liao, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. controller tor E.P. Schlum-

Hsiang-Peng Liao of 260 berger, manufacturers of oil

Fisher Place, and Douglas K '-' °-"°

Wrangler Jeans

For

Women
Full Cut

Natural Waist

Slight Flair
Pre-washed and

Regular Denim

Sizes 6-20

Wesla M. Liao

"" Cellar
174 Nassau Street

(next to Davidsons)
924-0279

924-0273

|Free Delivery Free Parking
Open 9-9 Men. thru Thurs.,

Fri &Sat. 9 am til 10 pm

Fletcher, son of Mr. and Mrs.

I

Robert V. Fletcher of Min-

neapolis, Minn The wedding
take place July 31 in

k Princeton University Chapel.

Miss Liao is a graduate of

Wyoming Prep School in

gston. Pa. and cum laude
' graduate of Pfeiffer College in

Misenheimer, N.C. She is a

I candidate for a master of

yinity degree at Princeton

Theological Seminary. Mr.

Fletcher is a Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Drake University

in Des Moines, Iowa, and of

Princeton Seminary.

Kuser-Hobson. Johanna
Kuser, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs Rudolph V. Kuser of

research machinery in Paris

114 Nassau St. 924-3494

Ask The Paint Pro
THINKING ABOUT PAINTING YOUR HOME TTflS YEAR?

Now IS the ideal lime and Saums is your ideal com-

plete quality paint headguarlers' Bring your pain;

problems to us and let us help /ou as we've helped

your neighbors. You'll find us ready to discuss your

painting needs—make recommendations—give ad-

vice—maybe suggest a good painter if you need

one— all without cost or obligation but. please,

don't ask our advice and then go to another store

SAUMS Paints &
Wallpaper

fgiiEg

JbrieN.
V.PAINTS-^

75 Princeton Ave

Hopewell 466-0479

WE HAVE NEW STOCK

OF SLIPCOVER FABRICS

.take advantage of this extra special

SLIPCOVER SALE

1

1 chair (up to 1 cushion)

$65 to $85.*
Fabric and Labor Included

1 sofa (up to 3 cushions)

$129 to $159.*
Fabric and Labor Included

Pinfitted in your home and installed

by our expert craftsmen.

UPHOLSTERY SPECIAL FOR SOFAS
From $249 and Up

Fabric and Labor Included

Tke Fokic CcHtci
Rt. 206, Montgomery Ctr., Rocky Hill 921-2294

Open Daily 10 to 6; Thurs. &Fri. 'til 9



Thursday. April 22

ID 12 noon: League of Women
"g Voters, Human Resources

5 Unit. 100 Gulick Road
£ 8 p.m.: Whig-Clio Bicen-
*~ tennial Lecture. Professor

_^ Willie Lee Rose, Johns
• Hopkins. "The Problem of

^. Change in the Civil War
g Era"; Whig Hall
S 8:1S p.m.: Borough Zoning

u Board; Borough Hall.

RECYCLING SCHEDULE

Princeton Borough: Wednesday, April 28 GREEN GLASS

Princeton Township: Re-cycting shed open m the noftneasi corner

ol ihe Shopping Center from 8 to ^ 30 bundled of lied newspapers

magazines bundled separately and placed m newspaper bin. glass

clean and separated by color, cans, washed and sorted according to

kind, aluminum (beer and soda) or lin (food) which should t>e fiai-

We«t Windsor Township: Re-cydmg sheds behind Township

Garage (Highistown and Wallace Roads) AT ANY TIME bundled

newspapers {no magazines or other paper products), glass (clean,

separated by color): cans (crushed, cleaned, aluminum separate)

Montgomery Township: Second Saturday of each monih (May

8) at Montgomery Township Hall. Route 206 Glass dear or

colored separated Newspapers (no magazines) clean and bundled

Of bagged Metal aluminum, bi-metai and iin (steel) clean.

separated, cans with tops and bottoms removed and flattened

Friday. April 23

8:30 • II am : French Flower
, Market, the Garden Club of

Princeton; Nassau and
Mercer Streets in front of

TOWN TOPICS.
12:40 p.m.: Take-a-Museum 8

:e Cooney on Concert,
ry Graphics; munity Orchestra and-j g ^

Princeton Art Museum. Also Collegium Musicum, Joseph jgnt „^
at 1:40. Kovacs conductor; All Dachshund Clu5 of New

Coffeehouse for Saints' Church, _ Jersey, Holiday Inn, Route

12:40 p.m.: Take-a-Museum
Break. Carolyn Wheelwright
on Japanese painting from
American Collectors.

2 p.m.: Tennis, Princeton vs,

Cornell; University Courts.

3 p.m.: Baseball. Princeton
vs. CorneU; Clarke Field.

8 p.m.: 2nd Annual Chinese
Auction. Princeton Area
Chapter of Deborah; Elks
Club. Route 518 and the
Great Road. Blawenburg.
Admission$I.25.

8 p.m.: Coffeehouse for
Women; A Woman's Place;
U'-i Witherspoon Street,

8:30 p.m.: Shakespeare's
'•Midsummer Night
Dream," Princeton Inn
Shakespeare Players;
Princeton Inn College. Also
on Saturday.

Saturday. May l

CENTER SPORTS
Baseball Equipment: Spikes, Gloves

Bats, Little League Shoes.
Princeton Shopping Center 924-3713

Light Jackets

Sport Shirts

Dungarees • Khakis

Men's & Boys

Complete line of camping supplies.

PRINCETON ARMY-NAVY
14'/2 Witherspoon St 924-0994

Trinity-All Saints'

nducto
for Saints' Church,

Women; A Woman's Place. 8 p m :
International Folk 266,"Bordentown

]4'4 Witherspoon Street Dancing led by Leo Arons; a 30 - 11 am : French Flower
:30 p.m.: Shakespeare's Princeton Inn College.

•Midsummer Night 8:30 p.m.: Princeton prjnceton; Nassau and
Dream." Princeton Inn University Glee Club Con- Mercer Streets in front of 2p
Shakespeare Players; cert; Alexander Hall.

Princeton Inn College. Also
on Saturday and Matinee
Sunday at 2:30.

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.: Rocky Hill's

Bicentennial Gala: house
tour, craftsmen, en-
tertainment, luncheon,
dinner; the entire town and
its public buildings

1 - 5 p.m.: House Tour.
Plainsboro Historical
Society; Refreshments in

First Presbyterian Church
Parish House, 500 Plainsboro
Road

Market, the Garden Club of l p.m : Baseball, Princeton
vs. Army ; Clarke Field.

Tennis. Princeton

Friday, April 30

• 9 pm : 4th Indepen
Speciality

TOWN TOPICS Army; University Courts.

DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS
UPHOLSTERING
WALLPAPER
BATH ACCESSORIES

4G6-2640

INTERIOR
DECORATING

Prolessional

Assistance

THE TOMATO FAgOR^
Monday Ihfu Friday 9-4 30

Saturday l0-5

Monday. April 26

Clean-up Week
Borough and Township

Saturday. April 24

3:30 p.m.: Children's History

9 am • 5 p.m : Spruce Street Project. Field Trip to Nassau
Fair, games, plants, baked Hall and Boudinot Room of

goods, Quarry Park Art Museum; meet at Public

Association; East End of Library.

Spruce Street. B p.m.; Work Session.

9 am - 3 p.m.: Sale. Regional Planning Board;
rhododendrons and azaleas. Borough Hall.

American Rhododendron 8 p m : Spring Seminar, with

Society; The Hun School, shyam bhat nagar; Murray
Edgerstoune Road. Dodge.

9:30 am 6 p.m : Bicen-
tennial Symposium, "The Tuesday. April 27

American Pursuit of Hap-
piness: A Crillque of 1 - 7 p.m.: 3rd Annual Show.
Individualism"; Frick 120. New Jersey Daffodil Society;

Washington Road Unitarian Church. Cherry
10 a.m. • 5 p.m.: 6th Annual Hill and State Roads
Antiques Show and Sale; 3 pm.: Baseball, Princeton
United Methodist Church of vs Wagner; ClarkeField.

Cranbury. 8 p.m.: School Board; Valley

12:30 - 5 p.m : Mount Holyoke Road Building.

House Tour, Millstone Valley 8:15 p.m.: Joint Recreation

Area. Tickets at Hinkson's. Board; Township Hall.

University Store. Marsh's in

Montgomery Shopping Wednesday, April 28

Center
8 pm : 3rd Annual PHS- 3 p.m: Baseball, Princeton
Pingry School Concert; vs. Temple; ClarkeField,

Alexander Hall 4:30 p.m.: East Asian Studies

8:15 pm: Return to Tin Pan Program, Joseph Lau.
Alley, The Garden University of Wisconsin,
Statesmen and the Sussex "Social Realism in Recent
Counts, sponsored by the Taiwan Fiction "; 202 Jones
Princeton Chapter of Hall. Refreshments at 4.

S.P.E.B S.Q.A ; Lawrence 6 pm.: League of Women
High School. Princeton Pike. Voters Annual Dinner; All

Saints' Church. Van Dyke
Sunday. April 25 Road.

7:30 p.m.: Township Zoning
2 am ; Daylight Saving Time Board of Adjustment;
Begins. Turn Clocks Ahead Township Hall.

One Hour.
2 p.m.; Domenical Chamber Thursday. April 29

Music. Pamela Tanya Barr.
cello; Princeton Inn College 7:30 p.m.: "Mugs Money."
lounge. Princeton Triangle Club's

2 - 5 p.m : Public Meeting. 87th Annual Production;
New Jersey Designer McCarter Theatre. Per-
Craftsmen; Trinity Church, formances also Friday
RockyHill, throughSundayatB:30p.m.

3 p.m.; Gallery Talk. Alice 8 p.m.: "Songs of the Sntetl"

Cooney on American performed by Lee Dratfieid
Painting; Princeton Art with Rita Asch. ac-
Museum. companist, sponsored by

Hillel Foundation; Murray
Dodge Hall.

8 pm.: Community Forum,
The American Family:

'fi;

Spring Festival for the
ew Jersey State Opera;

Symphony Hall, Newark.

Minute Press
Prmceion Shopping Center

921-7434
I

Myths and Realities
Trenton State College
8:30 p.m.: Durang's "The
Marriage of Bette and Boo,"
Theatre Intime; Murray
Theater. Performances also

Friday and Saturday.

' /ears work

guaranteea

TIME!
GUSVOGIA
Pairlrc Co'^lraciO'S

If you'd like the new small car that's

priced less than Granada, Monarch,
Skylark and Omega...

ITS THE YEAR
TO SAY YESTO
PLYMOUTH

E

<3,324
Granada $3,707

Monarch $3,773

Skylark $3,435

Omega $3,389

People know a good thing vwhen

they see it. Take Motor Trend

Magazine for instance: They
named Volare as "The Car of the

Year " for 1976. And at the price,

Volare isn't just

the car of the year,

it's probably the

"Bargain of the

Year "as well!
fHKYSLER

This year, see the Men who say "Yes"!

MINI CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH •809 State Road



PEOPLE

In The ISeics

Stanworth Lane, has received
its American premiere at the
Orpheum Theatre in Boston
Mr. Sessions is William
Schubael Conant Professor of

Music, emeritus, at Princeton

DISSEMINATING:

New Jersey

Botonkal Gordens

PLANT SHOP

Hill, and Michael J. Arons of calculations, 250,000 notes.
Millstone River Apartments.

Jack Feeney of 5 Rosetree

Sergeant Louis H,M.Drur>. The opera, which was
whose guardians are Mr and produced by Sarah Caldwell's
Mrs. Alexander F opera Company, is based on
Wojciechowicz of 7 Herron- Heman Cortezs expedition to
town Road has graduated Aztec Mexico The libretto
from the MiliUry Airlift was written in the 1930's by the
Command Noncommissioned Sicilian novelist and
Officer Leadership School at playwright G Antonio
McGuire AFB A 1973 borgese and after his death
graduate of Princeton High was later cut and revised by
School, he is a weather Mr. Sessions and Mr.
equipment specialist at Borghese's widow, who was
Torrjon AB in Spain. Thomas Manns daughter.

Mr. Sessions composed the
Three area residents have score in 1962, and the opera

been selected for inclusion in received its first performance
the 1976 edition of Outstanding two years later at West Leon Lapldus. 149 Galbreath
Young Men of America, Berlin's Deutsche Opera. It Drive the Class of 1943
sponsored by the U.S. involves a huge cast of professor of chemical
Jaycees They are Richard C. singers, chorus and dancers engineering at Princeton
Woodbridge of 56 Williams and a gigantic orchestra, all University, has been elected
Street, Brian E, Chiids of 77 amounting to 490 pages of full to the National Academy ofwach.not^on Street,

_ Rocky score and, by the composer's Engineering He was cited"
"for his pioneering work in the

FitiiiBi«i.in
3PP''<^3tion of computer

daughter of Mr. and Mr^Palj e'ngi";irfng '"partSrfv
Finkelstein, 10 Spt-ingwood maXmaS si'mia ion fo'r

?'"£. ^7"?i?"
Junction, optimization and control of

tSI ^e^ta"^rhaXlerrth1
chemical rea^,"

S'nW^rT,?^<!f"Ki:Ln'i1' u^lZ^'^^^L'^fC
"'

r*. I J She IS a junior, and her term of ?J' p "''rfji rln^ hi. Sli^

V\ "^^^Nr 1 ?^^f
""' ^'"™' "" '•"'' accrpT^\^c'ente^na^^Sotfere

' "" for Women in Hackettstown

Judge Alfred C. Oppler, 26
'»r'te 1976-77 academic year.

I
Horner Lane, is the Author of sn^„„1 ^L/' "^^'^ ^''"",

'

"Leeal Reform in nrciinipd
School, she IS planning to

Ja'^'n,' '"luSei? lasTT^k enter a h^^^^^^^^^^ ^_^,.^^

by Princeton University
Program.

' Press. The book describes the
author's work in Japan. Diane F. Recder, daughter
beginning in 1946 when he of Mr. and Mrs. Franlt F.
went to Tokyo to be a legal Reeder of 3 Herrontown
adviser to General MacArthur Circle, and Peter S, Morgan,
in the office of the Supreme son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Perry
Commander for the Allied Morgan Jr. of Constitution
Powers during the occupation Hill, have been named to the
and was SCAP's authority on honor roll for the winter term

Lawrenceville, loss reform of the Japanese legal at Northfield Mount Hermon
prevention coordinator for order to implement the School. East Northfield. Mass.
E.R. Squibb & Sons, has been principles of the new con-

elected a director of the Inter- stitution.

American Safety Council The legal reforms are

Headquartered in Englewood. analyzed, and the author's

the council was founded in account of his personal ex-

1938 as a private, non-profit periences provides
education organization fascinating insights into

dedicated to "creating a Japan during and after the

safety-conscious attitude Occupation. Judge Opper's ^
among the peoples of LaBn appointment in Tokyo t

America and Spain." Mr. followed a distinguished

Feeney is responsible for career as a jurist in Germany

security, safety and work- <i"™g '^e las years of the

man's compensation at Weimar Republic.

Squibb's offices and plants in [)a„a Bernarde. daughter of
the U.S. and Puerto Rico. ly^ and Mrs. MA. Bernarde

, _, , ., of 45 Cuyler Road, has had her
Stephen Sanford. son of Mr^ ^,^(3, sculpture "Spirit"

and Mrs. Laurence IL Sanfprd accepted for the Bicentennial
of 910 P"n«'<'"-K'"ie^'''" Art Show at the University of
Road, and Alexander Kmnan Maryland where she is a
son of Moris E. Kinnan Jr. 01 sophomore in the Department
518 Ewing Street, are mem-

of Fine Arts. She is a graduate
bers of the Ithaca, N.Y.,

of Princeton High School.
College varsity lacrosse team
that will play a 13 game The film, "Lorraine C. Welles Fendrich Jr. of 122

schedule this spring. Sanford Hansberry: The Black Gallup Road, vice president

is a senior; Kinnan a fresh- Experience." which was for corporate development at

man. produced by Harold Mantell of Research-Cottrell in Bound
Films for the Humanities, was Brook, has been named to the

recently voted a Cine Gold board of directors of the

Eagle by the Council on Research and Development
International Non-Theatrical Council of New Jersey. A
Events. The film has graduate of Dartmouth with a

previously won awards at the B.S. in Engineering and
Chicago International Film Science, he also studied
Festival and was selected as business administration at

one of the "13 Select Films for New York Graduate School
young Adults, 1976" by the and the Tuck School of

American Library Business Administration. He
Association. has been a member of the

o ,t „ ,
Township Mayor's Committee

i„^.h5r ,"."!.*"' ^,s<^'«"<^« on Office and Research Land
teacher at Princeton Day yjg
School, gave a presentationon
the ethical problems in Walter H Gooch
teaching science subjects such graduate of Eck'erd College
as genetic engineering and |nd son of Dr. and Mrs. B.C
health care m science class at coswami of R.D. 1 Mosher
he elementary and secondary R„ad, is the recipient of a
level at he National Con- vouthgrant from the National
vention of National Science Endowment for the
Teachers Association in Humanities. With the
Philadelphia recently.

cooperation of The WUliam
Michael Capik Jr. of 159 j„^^^^„ Tumin, son ot Mr "orris Society he will live

North Harrison Street has and Mrs Melvin Tumin of 119
^° *'"''' ^' Kelmscott House

been appointed sales manager pitzrandolph Road, has been in London preparing a catalog

for Roberts Chevrolet in ohosen to be an American ^"'^ ^'"''^ "' hitherto un-

Carteret For the past five
political Science Association

Published Morris and Com-
years he has been a member Congressional fellow in

Pany designs

of the Chevrolet Legion of Washington, DC He is a Arthur S, Link, son of Mr.
Leaders in recognition of his

third-year graduate student in and Mrs William A. Link of

salesmanship and was lor-
y^g Department of Govern- 133 Mt Lucas Road, has been

merly employed by Dooley ^ent at Harvard, where he elected to Phi Beta Kappa at

Chevrolet in SomerviUe He ^as a teaching fellow during Davidson College where he is

graduated from Notre Dame
^^^^ fjrst semester of this year, a senior He will be inducted

High School in 1963 and at-
jjg graduated from Princeton into the Davidson chapter of

tended Trenton Junior
^jg^ School in 1969 and from the national honorary society

College. • Haverford College in 1973. on May 5.

y'jKL*'* •woHd needs now a>«•ndoor gardens:.. ^Sl tiuTU,?^

CLIPA
COUPON

ANDPUT YOUR
IMPORTED CAR IN SHAPE

n
IJL FREE LUBE& OIL
' CHANGE WITH

ENGINE TUNE-UP
I IIMCLUOES Remove and replace

I condensor, spark plugs & luel lilte

lO^^ FREE COOLANT WITH I

1^ CDULANT SYSTEM
nucni/ I ID

Nemeth
aaanPM^ ! MOTORS, IXC.

) STATE ROAD. PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY / PHONE 609 921 3500

ItHE new LANCIA "SCORPION" IS COMING SOOnI

Tire$tone KJ
DOUBLE BELTED
DELUXE CHAMPION

'

20 ^|Q55

OFF
our February prices

as low as...

25A really great deal on the

tire designed with long

mileage in mind! Double
fiberglass belt and polyester

cord body combine for long A78-13, Blackwall.
wear and strength. Plus ^1 75F.ET and otd tire

SOMERSET
I TIRE SERVICE
? -Wherr InltfrUy Earns Con/idrnct"

PRINCETON
778 State Road, Rt. 206,

921-8200

Hours: Mon-Tues-Wed 8-6

Thur-Fri8-9, Sat8-5

LAWRENCE
2925 Brunswick Pike. Rt. 1

.

882-8555

Hours: Mon-Tues-Wed-Fri t

Thurs. 8-9. Sat. 8-4



»^9 Air Conditioning Cr ^9 Auto Rapain

• t^sS Heiting Contraclon: \^,S * S«™":

wtcts
ON THE LOCAL BUSINESS SCENE''

^ Gas & Electric:

p^^n Aifio Body

\~^ Repair Shops: ^SBicyde Sales

-—Jb Service;

s/nting 23S SroN

nBook Stores:

I

Building

Contractors:

ffliffiM Auto

lZ3 Dealers:

Ho'^Rou^/sj^HTmi'o"fauere" w^'^ Building Materials &

AMeit?lANMOTOHs.°%Tp"^ ES^ ''""''^' Dealgrs:

tSlSSI Camping

7;77;;;f
Equipment:

HM Carpet

13 Dealers:

TERIOR APPLICATIONS
tnnytown Shopping VIMsge
fttinlnglon ( locci csll) 4M 73:

IIOO Spruce St , Trenfon fMnmn _ .r n r%»
saiM 695 B5ei Service »Bv asBi MMSM Carpet b Rug ueamng
FRITZ'S »MW A OATSUN auth tfir •] , „ . .

Sales, service. Pans used cars JSyrs \,^.,„„; Et Repairing:

RESPONSIBLE LOCAL BUSINESS PEOPLE

Today's Besf Consumer Profecfion

THERE'S JUST NOT ENOUGH ROOM on these two pages to list all the respon-

sible business people who serve the Princeton community * But the Consumer

Bureau Registered business people you WILL find listed here

• have all been RECOMMENDED to Consumer Bureau by their own satisfied

customers;

• have SATISFIED Consumer Bureau's Panel of Consumer Volunteers in their

handling of any of their customers' complaints referred to the Bureau and are

• READY AND EAGER TO WELCOME YOU as one of their satisfied Princeton

area customers!
• Many hunaiPds o! local business ttrms are listed tree of charge on Consumer Bureau's complete

unoublisr^er^ Ftegisler ol recommended business people (Check it any lime by calling 924-0338)

Listed in this Town Topics partial classified Register are only those Consumer Bureau Registered

business people who choose to pay their share ol the cost ot publishing it

7*} Hearing Aid Centers:

n High Fidelrty. Stereo

i^ Sales b Service:

^9 Home Improvements

^19 b Repairs:

SImo'.'""

Snn Insurance

viJJ Agencies:

JOHN HEBCHE AGENCY
Sl.JamcsburoJOl ai-OSM

3 Slocktor

^Insurance Agents:

'''"'ijl Doors: Automatic Openers

VIZARD INSTALLATIONS Nu Tone

^3 Rgin Salons:

I Gartiage it Trash

U Removal:

fffflWajewelers:

I *JjewelrY Sliops:

MEDCEOESSENZ Aulh

PORATION, 130 W »m SI

JOI'M-POO
SAAt-SUBARU, S«IM& Serv

iC^d

s?'*'~Sr;"'jr»"';'3'o'i'w'sir'
VOLKSWAOEN A</th. Sain I S<r.ice

tndy Dealers

TRENTON AUTO PARTS Hu

Souinaro Street, Trefi (on j»*^a«i

jWWB Drapery b Slipcover

Lis Shops:

,
OEWEY-S UPHOLSTERY SHI

:
HOUSE OF FABRICS A DECORJ

tWQ Fireplaces b
-^ Accessaries:

33 Main. Kingston.

jlGanlen Canton:

iWB Khchen Cabinet

_3 Conlrctrs. & DIts:

«] Ceramic Tile:

en Children's /lear

,„„„jyShops:

r 0] Fish Markets:

DOCK SIDE FuUllneotl
pnlfl Gift Shops:

1^^ Ptving Contractors:

lyiUMi Floor Covering

;,^i^.J Contractors:

Shopping Cenler,

1, Kingston rtJ ti04
SESSIONS Gitrs lor



Your Neighbors Know-
CONSUMER INFORMATION BANK

—AND
THEY
TELL

Bureau Registered

„ . . . „ ^ „ - here or elsewhere — Ihe (act that they are on
our Register (Other Consumer Bureau Registered business people, who do NOT advertise
their Consumer Bureau Registration and do NOT therefore contribute to support of Consumer
Bureau, are nevertheless listed free of charge on our complete unpublished Register — which

^9 TV: Stereo: Hi-Fidetity

\„.;.*} Sales b Service:

MAILBOX

Protests "Cuckoo's" Return.
To the Editor of Town Topics

:

Cuckoo's Nest" is back and
the Garden's got it! We can do
something about it We are
doing something about it.

Write or call the Mayor's
office at Borough or Township

JJI'Si'iV" Halltoday_and say, "We

NOTICE

Leilas 10 70WN TOPICS
Mailbox" should be typed

louble-SDBced, signed and
eceived lor publication no
atei than Monday Wo 'ewef

will be printed witnout a valid

signature and address L

Protest!" The councils need \ longer than 500 words
our combined support in I

approaching Sameric and the
University.

BETTY FUSSELL
Princeton Moviegoers Protest
26 Lilac Lane

Oe edited or omitted entirety,

at the discretion o1 the ei

Letters on subiects not si

licaliy related to ttie Princeton
|

area may also be reiected

someone to leave to get a=
A Chapter in a Boy's Life. space. This becomes mostK
To the Editor of TownTopics; annoying and a waste of time-
One of the greatest and gas and we arrive forJ

pleasures of motherhood, for work in such a state of^
me, is to recognize those rare exhaustion that sometimes we
and happy experiences of have to go to Emergency for

childhood which are a turning resuscitation to be revived
point in a child's life and to try before we can get on with our
and build positively on them, duties.

The concert given by the I believe we should have the
New Jersey Symphony privilege of parking on the

Orchestra to the elementary street without the worry of

school children of Princeton being ticketed by our most
was just such an experience efficient Police Force for

for my younger son He came overtime parking as long as
home exuberant, full of the we have a Volunteer Sticker

delights of a live orchestra on our cars -after all. we also

playing for him and his take care of any of the

friends. A whole new world Policemen who happen to be

has opened up for him his hospitalized and treat him
ambition now is to join the with the same respect. kin-

New Jersey Symphony and to dness and cheerfulness even
play with them. though the day before said

What a marvellous rapport officer might have given us a

the orchestra must have citation for some minor
developed with the children ™'sdemeanpr
and what skilful and per- MURIEL BAILEY

' ceptive programming! I 607A Kingston Terrace

1 should like to thank all those
>' whose hard work and whose Naming Names.
"generous funding brought To the Editor of Town Toplci:

such joy and enthusiasm into a So many people have been,

small boy's life - and such and are, involved with

envy to his older siblings. Chambers Walk that it could

BARBARA BARNETT have been named:

17 Lovers Lane Audrev's (Short) Alley
Bellows. or Bernard,
Boulevard

An Apology for Noisy Calves. Cawley Concourse
To the Editor of Town Topics : < or Robert's Ramble)
We apologize sincerely and Kemmerer Causeway

humbly for inadvertently Doctor's Drag
buying and bringing into our Esplinade Olexa
neighborhood two unweaned Meyers Mews
Angus steer calves Saturday. Princeton's Promenade
April 10. We were assured that Sander's Saunter
both were beyond this period.

One was as well behaved as orevenP.S. 'Iway
our three Herefords; the other
wasa trial for us all. tq all contributors, the

If he does not give up his community extends its
noisy behaviourwewillgetrid thanks. Some day it may
of him. but (fingers crossed) reach Moore Street,
he seems almost over his WILLIAM H WALKER 11

trouble this morning (12 is Nassau Street
April). We will keep him in the

middle of our farm anyway for E^tors Note: The author's
several more days. imagination in suggesting

,
On the good side, the alternative names for the

emergency forced us to learn proposed pedestrian path
about electric fences -in a from Chambers to Moore
hurry. We will, deo volente. street was triggered in last

install the promised barrier week's issue by TOWN
50' inside our western line this TOPICS' report that it might
week. well be named "Walker's

„^ Sorry. We don't yet know wgH; •
for the Princeton

Jo« about all these things, but did architect who originated the
specifically ask about this concept at thebeginning of the

a Tnick h TnriM Rmiili:
possibility and received an decade.

«] inmB irMnKamao.
fncorrect answer

CORNELIA WELLER
JACWELLER Walk Proved Popular

To the Editor of Town Topics

:

Our appreciation for your
assistance in publicizmg the

Jugtown tour, sponsored by

the Historical Society of

Princeton.

Some 250 people joined us.

Herrontown Road

Parking Privileges Sought.

To the Editor of Town Topics

:

There is a problem, a bit

problem for the Hospital
^

Volunteers with parking. The gnd'the toiTr was' a great
personnel lot is always full success. Our thanks
and one has to drive around jyjRs q c BENNETT
the hospital waiting for MRS ROBERT L HOKE

MRS L.V SILVESTER JR

EXTRA
DANCING TO LIVE MUSia

E»«s.I!«-aSt70129JS»»

Dm.PH'^



Weekly Stock Quotations of Area Firms
Monday Previous Monday

IxiM High iMvi High

Applied Data Research 2*x 2"2
2->t,

2*2

United Jersey Banks 11^< ll»» il»i. "'•
Bid Asked Bid Asked

Base 10 Ji/, 3»» 3>', 3' i

Circle F Industries 4% 5'4 S'i I'l

Dalaram !, 2 1 !»•

5th Dimension 214 3 Z'i. 2'«

Heritage Bancorp 12 I2ii 12'

4

'2'<

Horizon Bancorp 10 lO'/z lOU lO'***

Mathematica 4 5 s'^ '''

N J National Corporation , 2I'/j 22"'< 2' '-

OptelCorp ;... 1 p^ 1 '''

PennCorp 6'^ TVt ^'2 ''*

Princeton Applied Research 51^ 61, 5'^ S'a

Princeton Chemical Research
j 2 ' ^

Princeton Electronics p^ 2>-2 ''2 ^'^

Tizon Chemicals I
1X4 ' '"'

NassauFundCN.A.V.) ,1.74
"-M

The above mfer-dealef P'lce appfoximations are subiect 10 change wilhoul notice

Prices Provided by Princeton Office of Tucker, Anthony & R.L Day

BUSINESS

/;/ Priiurltm

TKiKR AUTO WINS
On Bike Shop. More space —

by 901 square feet - more
bikes to sell A unanimous Ap-

pellate Court has overturned

the ruling of Superior Court

and informed Tiger Auto that

it can enlarge its bike shop,

Jay's Cycles, at 249 Nassau,

Alter the Borough Zoning

Board gave Tiger a variance

last May, real estate agent

Karl Light, a very close neigh-

bor at 247 Nassau, filed suit.

Superior Court saw things Mr
Light's way, but Jay Miranoff

kept pedalling away and, with

the Zoning Board, appealed

the Superior Court decision

and last week, won his case.

Jay's Cycles has 1,338

square feel The building was
originally a Sinclair service

station, then a BP station It

stands on a lot so shallow that

the front yard depth, under
Borough zoning regulations,

overlaps the required back
yard cfeplh The addition will

be built on the side, and the

building will not be any far-

ther front than it now is

William P. Orrick

LIGHT ADDS TO STAFF
Former Headmaster

Named. William P Orrick,

headmaster of Solebury
School from 1949 to 1968. has
joined the staff of K M Light

Real Estate, 247 Nassau
Street. In addition to his many
activities in the educational

and community fields. Mr.
Orrick has been associated
with the American Field
Service since 1968.

He has served the AFS
International Scholarships

WM SWORD & CO
INCOKI'ORAlUn

announces the formation of an

International Investment

Banking Firm

Managing Directors

Hoyt Ammidon, Jr.

Daniel J. Conroy, Jr.

Donald D. MECuaig

Richard D. Nagel

James M. Revie

S. Wyman Rolph III

Joseph M. Self

William A. Stoltzfus, Jr.

Charles Barnwell Straut

William Sword

22 Chambers Street. Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Telephone; 609-924-6710

Telex : WmSwordCo Prin 843369
Cable: WMSWORDCO Princeton NJ

Program in various capacities

from associate director of

programs to his present
position of vice-president.

While a resident of Bucks
County, he was chairman of

Solebury Township Zoning
Commission.
At present Mr. Orrick is also

a representative to the

Economic and Social Council

of the United Nations. He has

lived in the Princeton area for

seven years, residing with his

wife. Kathryn. and four

children on Cherry Valley

Road in Hopewell Township.

EARNINGS UP
At Melromation.

Metromation, Inc.. of 1100

State Road, has reported a net

income of $267,953. or 45 cents

per share.on sales of $2,640,018

tor its fiscal year ending
November 30 This compares
to earnings of $46,083, or 12

cents a share, on sales of

$l,384,010for fiscal 1974.

Income from continuing
operations, before ex-
traordinary items, for 1975

was $114,015, or 19 cents per
share, versus $84,855, or 21

cents a share for 1974. The
company reported an increase

of snares during the period

from 389,716 to 557.412.

Ralph Barth. President of

the producer of comouter
control systems, said that the

company's backlog of orders

is higher now than it was at

this time last year "The
demand in the chemical and
petroleum industries for-

computerized control to

reduce energy costs and in-

crease throughput continues

to be strong." he said.

Topics ofthe Town

"The competitive pressures
for cost effective satellite

telecommunications systems
in the 1980s can be expected to

result in the selection of
systems whose cost per
channel is lowest."

AGENCY OPENS
Branch in Pennington. A

Delaware Valley United Way
agency, the Family Service
Association, has opened a
Hopewell Valley branch office

at 62 South Main Street.
Pennington. The branch will

serve Hopewell Borough and
Township as well as Pen-
nington.

The purpose of the Agency
is to use positive family
resources and to strengthen
family life through marriage
and family counseling
Working for adequate social

service opportunities in the
community is also part of the
program
Family Service Association

is a non-profit, non-sectarian
social agency established in

1938 It is financed by the
United Fund and individual
fees from clients who are able
to pay according to a sliding
fee scale No fees are charged
to welfare, unemployment
compensation and social
security clientele.

Community groups which
have worked towards the
establishment of the new
service include the police of

Pennington and Hopewell

Borough and Township, the

Hopewell Valley Regional

Schools and PTAs. churches,

womens" clubs, service clubs

and a number of local

physicians.

The branch will be open

from 9 to 4 and may be

reached by calling 737-2048,

Evening hours will be

scheduled, if necessary

NJAIS MEE'nNG FRIDAY
At Peddle School. The

bicentennial meeting of the

New Jersey Association of

Independent Schools will be

held at the Peddle School in

Hightstown, on Friday. Dr
Bruce McClellan. Headmaster
of the Lawrenceville School

and President of NJAIS. will

give the keynote message at

this all-day meeting.
Dr. McClellan has been

nominated for^ another one-

year term as president. Also

nominated for Board mem-
bership are Mrs Alexander
Robinson of Chapin School as

an elementary school faculty

member and Jan Baker of

Princeton Day School as

member of the Women's
Athletic Group.

Members from 42 New
Jersey independent schools

will have an opportunity to

attend morning and afternoon

workshops and lectures.

Princeton residents who will

lead workshops include Dr.

Frank Sparrow "First Aid for

Athletic Injuries"; Sanford

Roeser. program director for

Educational Testing Service,

"Interpretation of Annual
Testing Programs"; and
Walker W. Stevenson, Jr.,

Senior Vice-President of

Hornblower & Weeks-HempUl
Noyes, "The Role of Trustee

in the Financial
Administration of the School."

Participating in the day's

activities from Chapin School

will be Mrs. Harrison Young,
headmistress; Mrs. Gaylord

Kanavel, assistant head-
mistress, Mrs. Alexander
Robinson, NJAIS
Representative; Mrs.
Marianne Vaughan, business

manager; Mrs. Ida Edelman.
reading specialist; Mrs.
Kenneth Pietsch, school

nurse; and the three

Department Heads - Mrs.

James Coe, lower school;

Mrs. Gordon Robertson,

middle school, and Mrs
Robert Sussna. upper school

Need An Early Copy of

Town Topics?
You can buy one at our office. 4 Mercer Street.

Vi/ednesday mornings after 11 and at Princeton,

newsstands after 12 ^^^^^^^^^_^^____

J

When It's Going to Be A

2-Car Day With Only 1 Car...

Look Us Up!
It's easy. to avoid problems on those days vuhen

one family car isn't enough like w/hen he's

going out of town on business- and she's got to

go into town on errands. You can rent a beautiful

new Ford Granada, a sporty Mustang or

economical Maverick or Pinto

Our Rent-A-Car rates are low and insurance is

included Don't be caught short a car. Call us

We're right in the neighborhood

NASSAU-CONOVER
MOTOR COMPANY

Route 206. Princeton, N.J.

(6091921-6400

The Umikon SI
by Oliveiii
The most advanced portable in the world

oliwelll

Princeton

Business Machines
SALES
SERVICE
RENTALS

COPYING MACHINES
OFFICE FURNITURE

TYPEWRITERS
CALCULATORS

ADDING MACHINES

U.S. 1, (Princeton Service Center), Princeton

(609)921-3222



OBITUARIES

Nostrand Company in 1963 two sons. Robert J, and clay, and a granddaughter,
where she w as an editor with Kenneth T . all at home, and a Miss Sharon Barclay, both of

|

the College Division until her sister. Mrs Ruth Van Dyke of Trenton,
marriage in 1968 Harbourton The service was held in the

After receiving her degree The service was held at a Mount Pisgah A.M.E, Church,
from th^ University of Maine. Pennington funeral home with the Rev. Leon Gipson. pastor,

Mrs. Wilson taught at Mon- burial in Highland Cemetery officiating. Burial was in

I mouth Academy for one year, in Hopewell. Memorial con- Princeton Cemetery.

Mrs. Mae Van Lipu She was a meml>er of the Phi tributions may be made to the

Houghton 84 of 79 Lovers ^^^ Kappa Society In 1962. American Cancer Society. 88 Mrs. Sara E. Turney. 83. of

Lane, died April 19 in ^*'^ *2^ ^ member of the Lakedale Drive, Trenton 30 Robert Road, died April 14

Lawrenceville Nursing Home Maine Masque drama troupe in Princeton Medical Center.

Born in Trenton she lived in which toured India and Mrs. Elizabeth Zander Sch- Born in New York City. Mrs,

Princeton for the past 50 Pakistan under the auspices of wingel. 77, Hopewell- Turney lived in Princeton for

years
"^

[he US State Department Pennington Road, Hopewell, more than 80 years and was a

Mrs Houghton was a ^'"^ dramatic experience died April 13 in Princeton member of Trinity Church

member of the Princeton involved seven years as an Medical Center. She is survived by a son.

Chapter of the Dauehters of associate of the American Born in Germany, she was Roger Turney of Princeton

the Amerkan RevoMon the Savoyards Gilbert and the wife of the late Karl Sch- four sisters Mrs Laura Stout

Society of the Daughters of Sullivan Company's summer wmgel. Surviving are a and Mrs. Ethel Stratton of

Colonial Wars, the Sons and Program in Monmouth, She daughter. Mrs^ Samuel W. Princeton, Mrs. Edith

Daughters of the PilETims and had also been involved with Hand Jr .
with whom she Harrington of Rochester

the Princeton mstorical music camps and early resided; a sister. Mrs. Minn, and Mrs Grace Kuser

Society conservation programs in Irmgard Philippi of Ger- of Port Jervis, N.Y.

She is survived bv her Maine many; a grandson. Peter J A graveside service was

husband Harold Hand of Hopewell and a held in Princeton Cemetery.

Houghtoti two sons Oliver Mrs. Wilson is survived by nephew. Klaus Philippi of San Memorial contributions may
and John Houghton, ' both of her husband, Jay F Wilson; Francisco, Calif ,,,.'* made to the St John the

Princeton and two grand- two daughters. Jessica and The service was held in Evangelist Church in New
children Victoria; her mother. Mrs. Christ the King Lutheran Brunswick.

A private service was held Edward Johnson of Mon- Church in Kendall Park, the ——

-

at the Mather Funeral Home mouth, Maine; and a sister. Rev Ralph Spears, pastor, Mrs, Helen N Cammeriell.

Memorial contributions may Mrs Debroah J, Willgress of officiating Burial was in 80. of 70O Winchester Avenue,

be made to the Small Animal Oakland. California, Greenwood Cemetery. Lawrenceville. died April 15 m
RescueFund The service and private Memorial contributions may Mercer Medical Center,

interment will be held in •» made to Christ the King She is survived by her

Miss Hannah Lurena Monmouth, Maine A Church. husband. Frederick E
Hellings. 80. of 4 Maple Lane, memorial service in Princeton Cammerzell Sr; a daughter

Pennington, died April 18 at will be held at a later date. In Mrs. Juha B. Canes. 76, of Mrs. Carl Kreger of

her home. Born in Ewing lieu of Howers. contributions 210 Birch Avenue, died April Lawrenceville; a son.

Township, she lived in this may be made to the Princeton " in the Princeton Nursing Frederick E. Cammerzell Jr

area all her life. Blood Donor Program, the Home. Born in Nanticoke, of Ewing Township

She is survived by two Hematology Laboratory of Md., she lived here for more sisters, Mrs.Agi

sisters. Miss Mary Louise Princeton Medical Center, or than57years ,.,,,k,„„.„„

Hellings, with whom she lived, the American Leukemia
and Miss Lydia West Hellings Society,

of Spokane. Wash.
A private service was held »[ ''"',.'''^t* , ,j - . . ^t. u

in Ewing Church Cemetery Mrs. Dorothy Capeweh church She was also a was held in St Ann s Church
Hartman, 51. of Elm Ridge member of Rising Sun Temple with burial in Ewing Church

Road, died April 13 in Prin- 119 and a special deputy of the Cemetery.
Mrs. Sara Lou Wilson, 36, of ceton Medical Center lodge and a member of Trinity

147 Carter Road, died on April following a long illness. She Council 20, oei,verea»iiBoui ch.w every we.no
16 at Princeton Medical was a lifelong Pennington Surviving are an uncle, ""^'"» "<""' '" e"""™ aorougn ano

Center. She moved to Prin- arearesident Moses Evans of Crisfield, TownsnipaMiohomeimwejiwmasor.

ceton from her home in She is survived by her Md a nephew, John Chandler ^""'"" Hopeweu.^Mooiaom.ry.

Monmouth, Maine, when she husband, Robert T Hartman, of Philadelphia, a daughter-
took a position with D Van a daughter, Kathenne, and in-law, Mrs Gertrude Bar

924-2243

three
bstrye of

Washington. D.C.. Mrs,
Mrs, Gaines was a longtime Margaret Priory of Newtown

member of the Mount Piseah and Mrs. Calvin of Wood-
A.M.E. Church and a member bridge and six grandchildren,

of the Gospel Chorus of the Mass of Christian Burial

gon Train West

O!
SAY

CAN
YOU

SEE
this magnificent

book can be yours

at Princeton Savings
We proudly hail this beautiful chronicle of American

History told by the great artists of the times, A

memorable bicentennial keepsoke for your family. . .

absolutely free or at a special low price when you

open or odd to your account with us.

YOU DEPOSIT WHERE YOU GET THE BOOK

S5000 or more or exisling

savings account

FREE

SlOOOormciB or existing

savings account

For only S3.95
Plus Tax

(Total S4 15)

$100 or more or existing

savings account

For only S7 95
Plus Tax

(Total %a 35)

Dij Sm '0' $d»

PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Princeton Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Princeton: i;t2 Nassau SI. (BOa) i)24-IK)7(i • l.iiurenceville: 24:11 Main SI, (fill!)) mllilSSIl

Somerville: 2(H) E. Main Si, (2U1) 725-37:17 . Bedminsti-r; laminglon Rd. (2(11) 2 l4-(KI!i:l

Mrliilipr 1M.IC

Regular Savings Accounts 90 Day Ptesiige Passbook

HIGHER INTEREST SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE



AVm's Of The

CHURCHES
? DYING IS TOPIC
. Of Two Talks Sunday. In the

J wake of the New Jersey
•o Supreme Court ruling in the

w QuinJan case, two discussions

J CO "The Right To Die" and the

t- Prolongation of Life have been
r planned this Sunday.
T The Reverend Donald Z.

Z Harrington, minister of the

c" Community Church in New
o York City, will speak at the

• 20th annual meeting of the

c Princeton Memorial
jf Association Sunday at 8:15 at

. the Unitarian Church. Nassau

JS
Presbyterian Church has

5. scheduled a new adult class on|

the subject Sunday momingsl
*~

at 9:30 in the conference room,!

1 to which Dr Dorothy Hilll

o Larson, a gerontologist with!
.

" the Presbyterian Homes ofyp
y^^jp y^yy^^y. Balloon rises over the Unitarian Church as preparations take

New
•'^'^'^^Whe'ReScs rfPlacs '<>' Saturday's Auction, Etc. Balloon ride Is one of many unusual donations

Facing Up to Death in our to be auctioned off.

Modern Society
"

the formation of two new theirpaintingsandgraphics, ^^^^^s they will cost $4 25~
., V. 1.

societies in Toms River and A flea market will rival
children under 12 $2

Since coming to Nw York q^^^ ^ay this year. Prior to Englishtown prices with an
Telephone 924-1955 or 359-8482.

n 1942, Or Harrington has nr Harrineton's address, Dr. enormous selection of useful '^in 1942, Or Harrington has q^ Harrington's address. Dr. enormous selection

also been active as chairman H^nry Powsner will preside at items priced well below their
'" """"'

real value. For the kids there ^-|;;("^3„-;"3»J 'llou^-ton

Road, will hold a Playday
of the New York state Liberal 3 s(,ort business meeting
Party, leader of the United y^| Nassau Church
World Federalists, a strong

advocate of equal rights for

minorities and a member of ^^^
the board of the Euthanasia ^^^^,„ from

ill be several shows and
strong recognizing that the issues are spookhouse inside as well as samrjay at the Green Grove
ilf

'»J
multiple and complex, the games on the Midway outside ^f^ ^^^ ,„ Washington's

»r.™ adult course will examine Tor fun and prizes._
__ ^rassine .State Park beginningprizes.

Clothes Horse
11 be nearly-new.

Crossing State Park beginning

th a picnic lunch at 12:30.

Afternoon activites mEducational Fund He gives psychological, medical, legal downsta:
sermon broadcasts at 11 a.m. ^^^ theological standpoints, all-season clothing at very

|_pi'.Ij!,''vo'l'|evbalY Trisbee
be ed by reasoMble prices There wift

[^^^^ j,.,,;;^^ 'softball.every other Sunday ov

Station WQXR Iso be a plant table withlaiion VVV4AH. specialists m eacn iieia. ur. also oe a piani laoie wiin ,i„u;.„- ,inojno or basking
The Princeton Memoria Larson will discuss from first vegetable and herb seedhngs; l. 'un Kite ffvine and wtl
ssociation is a non-profit ^and experience what the hanging baskets; indoor and ha|i„„n tossmg a
isociation of volunteers that

realities and agonies of the outdoor plants; a toy booth; a !:„i'"uVi;ti»<; also Glen
._!... 1 rfn,. ;»„ momKorc rho . . _.j •: i«. -; 1: ...r »1.4 „»,! ,,»„. DOSS lUll llica uiow, viicii

'*,^H Th
PSanticarray Of Old and new P^^si^..j.c»

-.jj^^^....^^

of death Books and . 'ecords

,

^j ^ j^ j„ a,,
stationery; handicrafts; a ^ ^

•

|_
gourmet foods table -and to ^ women's Guild of
make thmgs complete, a rock

„arli„gen Reformed Church,

Route 206, Belle Mead, will

hold its annuil rummage sale

RiiiirnNS at the Churcl House Friday
BULL*.! INS

^^^^ 9 to 7 and Saturday from

associa— .- ,^„,
seeks to offer its members the last and somet
information and en- terminable moments
couragement they need to can lie.

plan for death. From a ban-

dful of members who decided AUCTION SATURDAY
to organize at a church picnic At Unitarian Church. The table

20 years ago, it has grown to a annual Auction, Etc will take

membership of more than 1350 place on Saturday from 10

residents of^Mercer County until 4, rain or shine, at the

Unitarian Church, Cherry Hill
^ . , q tn nnnn On ;ahjrdav from

It is the oldest of New Road just off Route 206 In The Hopewell Presbyterian ^'"
"1^2 all oni can st^ff into

Jersey's nine funeral societies addition to the all-day auction, Church, corner of Broad and ™™
^r bae is a "ailable for $1

and has been instrumental in there will be many specialty Louellen Struts, Hopewel,
i,^?r.m 2 fo 3 is Chnd?en's

booths, tables and games. will hold a Rummage Sale ™ '""TJ
'° '^ '^ '-""°'™ ^

Many new items have been Thursday. AprU 29, from 9:30 '^™">'=ff„e contributions
donated by merchants, such to 8 On Friday April 30 from

„,^"™e'"r\^ceived Thursday
as TV's radios, and stereos m 10 until noon, there will be a wH' be received inursady

working order, as well as good Grab Bag for $1. There is a '™™ ^ ™/' ^ «r '" the evemng

used furniture, china and Nearly New Section of better ""
l' ? 3' ^"^

.^S Ji-^ ^^^
glassware and items of clothing, and many other good Caimrs. Frank Rock^ak, 359-

Sgfa, Everything from items will t« for sale.
^^^ ?oMrfSon in% 0^

hotdogs to several varieties of A portion of the proceeds 3556, for information on picK

quiche and other treats will be will go to the newly "P.

served for lunch Adult- established Rev, John H.
Friendiv Visitors of St

supervised child care win Ginter Memorial Scholarship,
pa^^^s S?ctheld''a"n Easfer

enable the entire family to

Eri^pal Church Parade on Palm Sunday for

""'The Silent service Auction nl^ATnTl^^oM'ts the elderly at me Princeton

will have many unique and Annual Smorgasbord Supper Ni^^'"8 "ome Witherspoon

valuable items and services in Saturday. May 1. with sittings !"^ ^rom^IolTwithersOTSn
addition to a balloon ride over at 4:30 5:45 and 7^ Tickets f/'M™.™ ''"^Xrs oTthe
Princeton The Art Gallery must be purchased in ad- School ^™ "|™^^'^^^°^,'^f
will display stoneware pottery vance

opauf'lvis^^ted the home

^L^^^M^h^eTV^niflue avifl b^ra;T:\t 6"3^0aTj'7:^4r*^^

JoZson MaeR^kland and for those busy with the Rocky
^l'^"'„,T^f^'ZZ "of^l

other artists will show and sell Hill Bicentennial Day. For
^l^j^e^Vt

The Women's Guild of the

First Baptist Church, John
Street and Avalon Place,

hold The Twelve Apostles Tea
Sunday, May 2, from 4-6, All

are invited. A donation of $1 is

asked

^
SESZTAK

BUILDERS

L

NEW HOMES
ADDITIONS
REMODELING

and

CARPENTRY

Hopewell. N J

461^-2980

Plumbing Service Calls

M2.00A service call is 20 minutes travel

plu£i 20 minutes on the job

Each additional 20 minutes 6 .00

This rate applies to plumbing service work only

in residential homes in Princeton Boro and Twp.

You Must Refer To This Ad For This Rate

REDDING'S
Plumbing and Heating

For prompt qqa HI CC
service call JJ^I-UIDD
234 Nassau Street Princeton, N.J.

All Sizes and

Thicknesses...

Where and When

You Need It!

NELSON GLASS

& ALUMINUM CO.

NOTICE

SPRING CLEAN-UP
CAMPAIGN

BOROUGH OF PRINCETON

April 26, 27, 29, 30

Pickupw/ill be on regular

Garbage Collection Days.

Recycle green glass April 28

BOROUGH ENGINEERING OFFICE

924-3495

^

ta

AZALEA
PLANTING

TIME
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10-6. Sat. 9-5. Sun. 1-5. Closed Mondays

Central Jersey's Most Interesting Garden Center

HMBLESID
CJarcU'u.s & Nur.st'iA

Mead, N. J. 08502
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RENTAL PRINCETON BOROUOH.

VCUSTOMERSr 5ibl« group of Idulti A^^iUble In*M^y
«' JMSeweninQi, 4-H it FOR RENT

Retail store, Princeton central business

district. 600 sq. feet plus full basennent.

Call 924-0768, 9-5

SKILLMAN FURNITURE |l

& Local and New Jersey State Moving n'

« Used Furniture; Chests, dressers, unfinished bookcases etc Xt

(t special of the WEEK: Walnut junior dining room set and- Qf
3-piece curved sectional sofa Vi/ith down cushions. X'.

Hours: Monday thru Friday 8:30-5, Sat 8:30-1 IBS V]

212 Alexander St, Princetoii 924-1881 ^^

House for Sale

By Owner
Hunt & Augustine

Buiders

William Thompson

Architect

Beauiiful residence with ex-

ceptional delails and leaiures

on prolessionaily landsacped

lot in Princeion Township

Township

Five bedrooms, living room,

dining room, family room,

Study, kitchen with eating

area, ihree full baths

Scrt ned por(

separate healing and cooling

garage

Direct inquires to 924-1991

'S^,
g' ^r.=i™^!3B

Scpl £ aJi

e-h« Nopels c.ll.lterl

SEVEN 5,STE. S U E, M,u„,

PnncViSn'Bsn 1'S'

m V Saturday,
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ROOM n..,. house

'imfuS'Z Ih a'l ,nZ M«"»Vo'°

HOUSE TO S »RE. ea, Grlggstown,

si'HFiT^°
'»'• »e. '"

"I'lfj,

afsty'"*"'

G
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OFFICE SPACE - TWENTY NASSAU
2,200 square leet, 6 separate ollices with sunny outside windows plus large conference room
Wall-to-wall carpeted, all panelled in natural walnut, large glass-enclosed recepiion area, private
lavalory, available summer 1 976 lor $890 monthly

1 ,500 square feet with 2 offices and large working area, glass-enclosed

RENT AN ECONO-CAR AND SAVE

Sub Compact

Compact

$13.50 per day

$15.50 per day

Includes 100 Miles Free

306 Alexander St.

Princeton

Between Faculty Rd. and Princeton Carwash

924-4700

HIGHLIGHT OF THE WEEK

Vijl/ XW "\

RIVERSIDE BUY
This spacious colonial split level on a pine shaded lot is now a

real buy for some discerning family Pretty living room with

bow window, formal dimng room, wood burning fireplace in the

family room, bar-b-q on ihe terrace A total d four bedrooms

(one on the family room level), and three tiled baihs (twlother in

law suite, anyone'?) Add central air conditioning, recently pain-

led exterior, good sized basement and double garage

You'll agree this house is fairly priced now at just $89,000

CUTE. COMPACT AND LOADED

Ivettised once and SOLD' For speedy and

., we suggest you LIST WITH LIGHTi

AN AMERICAN BEAUTY. 1732-37

Wing added 1940, renovation and modernization 1959-72

Fourteen rooms including 6 bedrooms, 4'/; baths, 6 fireplaces

2 bedroom cottage, horse barn, pastures, large brick patio

oveffooking healed pool, rejecting pond, old trees, 19 plus

"Originally a three room frame farmhouse on Ten Broeck land,

this antiquarians delight was m the Skillman lamily (or 150

years Beautiful old lloonng cut from two lypes of pine and

hemlock has recently been stripped and brought back to Ihe

original color Contrasted with the fugged simplicily ol the

panelling, hardware, old beams and mantels of ihe original pari

ot the house is ihe more formal and elegani woodwork in the

entrance hall and living room " From the 1970 Open House m

Princeton brochure, "A History of Architecture
"

Double living room with twin fireplaces. Dutch oven and doors

rare mantels, early window glass, original keeping room (now

den), bnck tloofs — it's all there for early Americana buffs Fot

practical people the essentials and extras tor comfort are all

there closets, storage, bookcases galore laundry, freezer

room; tire & burglar alarms, etc

Offered at $290,000

TOP CONDITION

plus all the space a lamily could use plus efTicient and com-

fortable planning plus many extra delails-this Western Town-

ship Colonial lacks almost nothing Entrance hall living room

with bow window seats, dinmg room, superb kitchen sunny

breakfast room with glass doors to patio, 5 fine bedrooms. 3'

;

baths, big usable basement, screened porch, central air, wall-

to-wall carpeting, fantastic shelf and closet space -- all on 2

plus private acres with trees' S169,500

Cooperative Listing Service

Princeton Real Estate Group
Mercer County Board of Realtors

Constance Brauer Toby Goodyear Janet Matteson
Marcy Crimmins Selden lliick Tania Armour Midne>
Cornelia Dielhenn Catherine Johnson Stuart Minton

Marge Dwver Nancy Kramer Wiiitam 0:nc<

K-M-''^*^ESTATE

LIGHT
Realtors 247 Nassau St. 609-924-3822

Karl and Pal Light, Brokers
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The Pink Elephant
252 Nassau Street

Package Goods

Bar, Cocktail Lounge
921-7444

New JERSEYS FINEST!
1 tvrmi of tandicoping design moleriolt.

nd lifoitylo, Hidd«n Lohc it the most luaur.

from $31 5 mo.

Hidden
Lake

Town & Country

Directions Roule I nocfi

to Cozzens Lane No
Brunswick (sign says
"Adams Slaiion'ileli on
Cozzens Lane to Route
27. telt on Route 27 lo

Hidden Lake Drive, le't

10 model apai

TAMWELUTOWNSHIF

3 COUNTRY PROPERTIES
NEAR PRINCETON

All offering . .

.

• Privacy and Protection

• Princeton plione and address

• Fireplaces, modern kitchens and bathrooms
• Out Buildings

Pink Brick Queen Anne House

Amidst woods and streams - four bedrooms, 3'/2

baths, exceptional library, guest house. 90-plus

acres $595,000

Historic House on 8 acres formerly occupied
by Charles LIndburgh

4 large recption rooms, green house atlached. sun
room, wide floor boards, tremendous library, patio

and swimming pool, guest cottage, barns$195,000

On 50 acres $400,000

Early stone and frame farm house

10 light and sunny rooms, horse barns and out-

buildings, on 20 acres of rolling fields. $200,000
With 40 acres $350,000

n4JffS-)SMUl

Ccn?"'"'
"'" '^ elghborhood Community

,o""™m^°ous""lS

professional pj.';,rj.s;;r;»;vs

cottage centr
I September 1 S3M-

-0;23 or 924-6685

Carnegie
Princeton. N.J.^^

REALTY. Inc.

130 Nassau St.

Realtors

921-6177

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC location lor this Princeton Township four

bedroom Colonial Beautilul Sening with pond and brool<

$B8.500

IMMACULATE four bedroom Condominium Townhouse in

choice Quad IV Twin Rivers. Gas luel, C-A, lull dining room,

lamily room, basement, wall to wall carpel and many extra

features This is a special unit $45,500

NURSERY AND KENNEL on V/i acres ol ground wllh 4

bedroom Cape Cod Excellent location lor this commercial

property -- great potential Call lor particulars

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT In private home in Plainsboro

Available May l *240 month

AMWELL VALLEY HUNT

country, in a panoramic sweep, surrounds this

spacious and stately 8 room colonial with high

ceilings, tall windows, elegant mantlepieces. and

wide board floors Large sunny living room, formal

dining room, center hall, den with Franklin Stove,

big country kitchen. 4 bedrooms. 3 full baths On 4

acres of prime pasture with more land available

$94,000

AnnW Hackl, Realtor

Stockton. N.J Ivlountainville. N.J.

609-397-2663 201-832-2155

Thompson Land
"The Land Broxer"

Realtor

195 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

(6091 921-7655

40t-VaiJ47«

Borsi G.RLSI

SUMMER doming Fresh » pi

::'r a»y

OUT.KOWNSHOP

lJ<NimiiSt.,Prlnc«i)
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auctiorii
William Wasney of 733

Prospect Avenue is the author
of "The Story of R.K., the;:—!-*.-
Accountant." published by"9'"*=
Vantage Press, a mystery
thriller which charts theSLJCtliCDn
course of an accountant tor a^t: focxd
London insurance firm whonallc=r-'\/
decides to rid himself of hisMT-S\/=
wife once and for all Murder.lri^JV^
mayhem and intrigue take''^"'*-®'-'
place in London, Hong Kong33'T^SS
and New York City as thelcr^aftS
warped world of a paranoid, horse
schizophrenic on the loose is

portrayed.
Born and educated in

England, Mr. Wasney served
Swith the British Army in-ill Q/l

World War 11 and is now an " C=^'^
executive for a large phar-
maceutical firm. "Xp.m.

unitanan church of pninceton
route 20B S cherry hill road
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Nassau Hobby
and Crafts

142 Nassau Street
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STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY
"Utat Eiuu ^ii4ciaui, ImarftrmuJ

366 Jigiiau Sirnt, TrinciHf,, }{iy> Jtriij oSj^o

LONG SUMMER RENTAL May 1 5 to August 31 . Within walking distance
of the community pool, attractive house. Living room, dining room, kit-

chen, three bedrooms, two baths One car garage $500. per monlti

VAN KIRK ROAD Twenty-six high open acres with 544 leet of road fron-
tage Zoned residentially for one and one half acre lots. All situated in

north Lawrence Township, a short drive from Western Electric, Squibb,
^^^' ®"^ $5,000 per acre

FIFTY-NINE ACRES of deep woods criss-crossed with picturesque
streams Three thousand feet of road frontage. Zoned residentially with a
three-acre minimum lot size. Located in the Sourlands in Hillsboro Town-
^^'P $2,1 94 per aero or $129,500

FOB THE T TO PRIMCETOH REAL ESTATE CALL

I 921-7714

James B, Laughlln Georgia H, Graham
Julie Douglas Betsy Stewardson Ford

Toby Laughlln Frlljle Moore
William E Sfewardson (1935-1972)

Raaftofs

Repfesantng Pmiews EiBcutive Homo Saaid)

AnneH, Cresson
Robert E, Dougherty

RealEstateRealEstateRealEsEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateu]

DRAINE REAL ESTATE
166 Nassau Street Princeton, N.J. 609-924-4350

Eflfl^^V-w '^^H

4(L.>»2; 9BCK b

^^. J ! jSSS^
Duplex-walking distance to Nassau St Presently 2

apartments but could be converted to a single

family dwelling.

Now $59,500.

Hopewell Twp.-3 Bedroom ranch-spacious living

room Finished lower level

$54,500.

Lawrence Twp.-4 Bedroom Colonial Convenient

location,

$59,500.

West Windsor-good 4 bedroom Colonial Owner-
occupant could have office,

$66,900.

Hilda Jennings

Ractiel Thompson
Cattiy Johnson

PatCahill

Princeton Twp -unique old stone colonial. Easy

up-keep, 6 bedrooms and six fireplaces.

Edwin Hall

Dave Lesser

Charles J. Oraine

Lawrence Twp.-near Rider College, shopping, this

4 bedroom home with many extras,

$67,500.

Nancy Mittnacht

Lorraine Hilst

Ruth Lesh

Mary Hotfman

iiRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstatbRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateteRealEstcig.1
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PROFESSIONAL

PAINTING
SAVES!

TIME TO CHECK ON WINTER DAMAGE
TO YOUR EXTERIOR PAINT

Let us give you a free estimate.

We will repaint small areas or the entire house.

jvz,iJ7e s. azioss
Princeton. N.J. SM

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
5 BEDROOMS

I

Delightfully designed 10 room expanded ranch in

,
park like atmosphere with loyer, 3 full baths.

I

finished basement, laundry room. 2 car garage

,
Fully air conditioned carpeting throughout,

1 draperies. TV antenna, electronic humidifier,

, many, many extras $69,900

NEAR NORGATE
^Aluminum sided ranch under construction. 7

I'rooms, 2 baths, basement, garage, wooded lot.

^Slill lime (or selection o( colors, cabinets, ap-

Irpliances.

Lot for 2 story colonial,

DEAN REALTY
Realtor 882-5881

HUNT & AUGUSTINE, INC.
Custom Homes Bedens Brook

Building Lots

One to three acre building lots overlooking

Bedens Brook golf course. All utilities, including

sewers Varied and beautiful settings. Financing

available

Office Rentals

Pennington Professional Center; distinctive and

unusual office rentals. Estate setting, quiet elegant

atmosphere, yet one block from center of town,

bank, post office and stores. Ample parking

Available in single offices, suites or separate

buildings. Close proximity to 1-95, Princeton,

railroads and airports.

Custom Building

New homes, alterations, aditions and kitchen

remodeling.

Call William W. Augustine

924-901 2 or 924-2345
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'Firestone Wants You To Know 3

About <lieal 'Estate
Preparing Your Home for Sale -- Outside

Some people spend more than they should when

preparing their homes for sale. Here are some

important money-saving tips to consider when you

get ready to market your home in the Princeton

area.

The external appearance has the biggest impact

on the potential buyer. If you can't get him inside

to look, you won't be able to sell him the house. A
fresh coat of paint is the biggest and least ex-

pensive consideration. Even painting the exterior

trim or entranceway will be significant. For a

small job. call the student employment agency at

452-3335, and hire a student to do it for $3 per hour.

Getting rid of external clutter is another very

important factor in preparing your house for sale.

Your student will be glad to help there also. In

Princeton you're fortunate: Clean-up Week starts

April 26 in the township. (April 26, (districts 1& 4)

April 25, districts 5, 6. & 10; April 28, districts 3. 9,

& 12; April 29, 2 & U ; April 30, 7, 8. & 13. ) Throw

away or give away anything you're not going to

take with you. Anything you feel is still of use can

be donated to the Hospital Fete. See our list next

week of people to call for different types of

donations.

One more thing to do - buy a few bales of peat

moss and edge under your hedge or around your

flower beds. Peat moss is inexpensive and makes
a regular back yard look like a formal garden.

Even consider one bag of greening agents like turf

builder for the grass to give it body this spring.

Put yourself in the buyer's shoes. The house-

hunters are looking for charm, comfort, location,

and a fair price. Get them to come inside your

home by giving them a good first impression

Charleston
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BUILDER/DEVELOPER

Call2(ll »! ;5»8

1220
s. Plamsix.ro Call 7»

SUB-UET ATTRACTIVE 3 room

^r^Late^i'M"
e from May 15 to Sept
tterjpm 4S2 2M5

,ji{„0| 186 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jeisey

Telephone: (609) 92M350

INSURANCE

We represent these companies:

AETNA INSURANCE

BITUMINOUS CASUALTY

COMMERCIAL UNION

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE

FIREMAN'S FUND - AMERICAN

HOME INSURANCE

We provide Automobile, Home Owners, Tenants

and Floater coverage with these cornpanies.

CHARLES H.DRAINE CO.
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Firestone 'Heal Estate
Member

Princeton Real Estate Group
Multiple Listing Service Mercer County

Multiple Listing Service Somerset County

The More You Kiioir Alioiit Real Estate. The Retterfor Fireatmie"

1 73 Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey 08540
609-924-2222 OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK Realtors

Anna Mae each Maryiou Roche

Johanna Friedman Joan Grander

Carol Caskey Donna Reichard

Robin Smith Betty Fish

Jim Firestone Flory Procacclnl

beams.

Restored Colonial and Log Cabin
This beautifully restored colonial offers nearby gracious living in a lush hills area with rustic
countryside charm as well as a separate income from Che unusual outbuilding on this little

estate The mam residence includes such features as a stone fireplace in the living room, a
completely modern, eat-in kitchen, a sizeable family room and plush wall to wall carpeting
throughout Upstairs, are three comfortable bedrooms and roughed-in space for an additional
" The log cabin is a rustic dream with an old stone hearth and new l<itchen facilities

several other outbuildings Three interesting and charming buildings c

Serene Gontlemans Farm on the Other Side ol Soutlond Mountain

This enceptionel B acre estate complete with barn and outbuildings is |ust what you v

looking for The mam residence dates back hundreds ol years with its hand hewn oak I

three fireplaces, and early American charm The living room, dining room, a"^ studiK are an a

comfortable size and are done in a charming decor Upstairs are tour
f"'

°rt="«j»f™°"'=^

one even w«h its own sitting room The acreage is subdividable into at least •<="' extra buWmg

lots aside from the mam estate Call us today and we'll show you one of our areas lovehKt

properties- Additional acreage available

1 addition then

Lovely Rancher in the Western Seolon
Situated on an idyllic peaceful lane in the Princeton "western section '

is this castefuiiy-
decorated rancher with many fine features From its old thick slate foyer to lU large sunken
living room with fireplace, there's a sense of openness and space On the way to the light and
cheery eat-in kitchen there is even a separate wet bar for cocktail hours or weekend en-
tertaining when you will want to use the formal dining room nearby On the opposite end of the
house are three comfortable bedrooms and two full baths, one off the master bedroom The
outside grounds are marvelous, with a sylvan canopy all around and a neat flagstone patio and
screened-in veranda for enjoyable summer evenings Available for the first time through

$83,500,

Extraordinary Colonial in Princeton's Hivereide

This custom designed two-story colonial m Princeton's Riverside is set amid beautifulS/

tlowering dogwoods on a superb tree shaded lot convenient to public transportation All of the

ground floor rooms are extra spacious, from the immense living room wth wide-angte bay win-

dow and large formal dinmg room to the convenient large eat-m kitchen with breakfast area

and thhe rustic, oak-beamed famity room with fireplace, (There is also a laundry and sma

study on the ground floor level) Upstairs, there are three comfortable bedrooms and a lull

master sute Dovmstairs is a full dry basement for all types of hobby and recreaton

possibilties Certainly, a house with character that won't last king on this spring '^»''<|'

Rrestone Real Estate for

West Windsor Colonial in the Woods Near Princeton
iBrand new to the market, this charming Colonial in the West Windsor Woods has much to
offer It IS next to the grammar school, a commuter's delight for Philadelphia or New York,
and It's a charming house in the trees convenient to Priinceton Slate entry foyer, formal living

room and dining room, family room with a warm log-burning fireplace, well-planned eat-in kit-

chen wrt;h laundry nearby, and a pleasant patio in Che rear for year-round entertaining Upstairs

are four comfortable bedrooms and two full baths. Downstairs is a full dry basement for

recreation and spare-time hobbies neat as a pin and tastefully decorated throughout. Available

now through Rrestone Real Estate for $75,000

Up. Up. and Away - a Mountain Centemporary in Montgomery

High above the rushing stream and away off on its ov«n is this exceptional contemporary

mountain home in a unique setting wth a view of all of Bedens Brook Valley Spacioifi Imng

room with picture vmdow and a log burning fireplace, formal dinmg room, eat-in kitchen with

custom crafted oak cabmets, two comfortable bedrooms and two full baths [one bedroom with

ts own outside entrance ] Downstairs, but still on ground level, is a large recreation room, a

second kitchen (or third bedroom) and a half bath There's room for expansion m the two car

garage area for activities, or more bedrooms if desired. An outstanding contemporarv v*nth a

breath-taking view Now offered through Rrestone at Sbl,3UU

] ust up a Cotintry Lane from Beden's Broolc

You'll find this neat country rancher situated on three acres of treed property wrt:h many

specimen fruit trees, and plenty of room for a growing family Living room, dining room, kitchen,

three comfortable bedrooms, a full basement and a neat breezeway for expansion possibilities

Walk to the old stone bridge over Bedens Brook and relax in the beautiful Montgomery coun-

tryside S6B,500

Looking for an Exceptional Place to Build

This 2-acre building site overlooks the Sourland Mountains and is one of a few lots available

in Branchburg Township In an exclsuive rural area, S21,500

This exceptional 2-acre building lot is situated on the edge of Montgomery Township on a

splendid location near the country club. See t today for your dream house and make us an

offer or terms $24,500

This 31 5-acre parcel of woods, streams and meadows one valley north of Montgomery is

waiting for an estate house or smart developer at a very reasonable price Build your home

on one portion and subdivide the rest at yoour I

°^

Contemporary Rancher Near Rocky Hill

This tastefully designed Montgomery rancher is set amid magnificent plantings all around that

add to Its privacy and charm From the living room wth fireplace to the dmmg room and master

suite with cathedral ceiling, there is a defmte contemporary flair for openness and simpkcty

Ttiere is also a neat flagstone-floored study tucked away at one end of the house, and a second

and third bedroom at the other end The view across field and mountam from the lar^

flagstone patio in the rear of this home is reason enough to buy. but come see tor yocrself a dif-

fe.4nt kind of contemporary ranch unlike any you've seen Available now through R^t^
Real Estate at

Griggstown Cottage in the Forest

Wake up this summer m this neat Ittle house in Gnggstown and watch the sm filter through

the trees and the squirrels chase each other hther and yon Large sinny kitchen, breakfast

room, pantry, living room and den or third bedroom Upstars are two more comfortable

bedrooms, and outside, a one-car garage and workroom Bi-and new to the market, s<

Rrestone S^SOO
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COLLECTOR'S & CONNOISSEURS - A gem ol

1 Wesl Windsor This 3B/R. 1 V? baih

home IS sparkling dean The panelled den. the glassed-m

so'anum & waltt-in cedar closet are just a few ot ihe facets

ihat make ii unique Buill by a builder for himself -- and you, i(

you appreciate the (inesi in construction & appointments

Call today S63,900

WEST WINDSOR WINNER - 1 sunny corner upstairs

bi'dfooms and a fifth downsiaifS makes this extra large home

suii-ible for the large family or lor professional use Come see

th.? wide center hall, Ihe kitchen with family dining area, and

Ihe [)..iriRllr-d 1,-imilv room with a fireplace wall $74,500

CHARMING COUNTRY PROPERTY -

1751 farm house Modern kitchen, stone & open hearth

fireplaces, carnage house, pool & barn rjear Hopewell, easy

commuie to Princeton near highways to N Y or Penn, iwo-

acre zoning Excelleni for farming or investmeni Asking

S300.000

GO WEST YOUNG MAN - Come see this INCOME
PRODUCING RANCH Charming collage, bam & brook. 4 car

garage and 4 apartments in main building On 46 rolling acres

Ideal lor the horse lover and jusi a short trot from Princeton

spill level Living room with fireplace, large

sliding doors to a palio, country kitchen,

basement 2 car garage

I M rnnrr

PRINCETON-RIVERSIDE-LARGE COLONIAL HOME
NESTLED in among huge pine Irees Formal living room

w/buill-in bookcase and (irep'ace, dining room wuh large bay

window and French doors opening onto patio Huge eat-in kit-

chen, panelled library, 4 bedrooms, 2"j baihs Large recreation

room Centrally air conditioned. 2 car garage Just listed at

$98,500

IDEAL LOCATION FOR PROFESSIONAL - A long impressive

Drive leads one to this handsome custom built 5 B/R. 3'/2 baih

home so conveniently located The home, on 3 5 acres, is ad-

jacent to lovely parkgrounds and top educational and

recreational facilities it is air conditioned, has a large foyer and

pfofessional space and loads of space tor parking The 3 car

garage tends itsell to a variety ol uses If you've been looking

for the right spot in the heart of Mercer County - this is it

$180,000

WALK EVERYWHERE - to school, to market, to Ihe train And
then relax with a cool drink in the shade of the big Irees in your
back yard All this plus the convenience of a 4 Bedroom, 2W
bath house with Living room, Dining room. Family room, sunny
eat-in kitchen, central air conditioning - and the affordable

price ol $62,900

TOP PRINCETON LOCATION-ROCK BOTTOM PRICE' Live

in Ihe heari of Princeton -- walk to schools, to Nassau Street, lo

Ihe Shopping Cenier You'll love this two bedroom doll house

with living room, dining room, kiichen, bath -- all on one Iloor

Furnish a guest room or study in the finished attic, set up shop
and laundry in a fuli many-windowed basement Reduced lo

sell last now only $43,900

ROOM FOR EVERYONE in this 4 BR Cape Cod Two laigt

bedrooms & 2 lull baths downstairs & 2 bedrooms & l lull baiii

upstairs No lighting over who gels ihe bathroom (irst in the
morningi Living room, separate dining room and FR with FP on
Ihe first floor - plus a big eat-in K & laundry room Convenient
to N Y bus. 10 mm to Pr Jet Close lo Kingslon & Princeton

Centrally A/C Alllpr $66,900

OUR LATEST COMMUTER SPECIAL - A West Windsor ran-

ch with a tieidsione fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 1 v? baths, family

room and convenient workshop Central air and a cool and
shady screened porch $54,500

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY is this handsome
bedroom, 2V? bath home with a gracious entrance, huge

panelled family room with fireplace, large eat-in kitchen, 2 car

garage and lull basement Excellent schools, convenient for

shopping & commuting & in a lovely area with parks & ponds
nearby $67,350

A REAL CHARIVIER - Cheerful & sunny. Comfortable & con-

venient - We cani say enough about Ihis pretty 2 story home
Large Living room w/fireplace. separate dining room. Master

Bedroom & lull bath on the mam floor 3 bedrooms & full bath

upstairs Big. dry basement, Central air conditioning

screened-in porch and a lovely lot with mature landscaping

Marvelously convenient lor commuters - many extras, loo -

must be seen-
^ $61,900

WOULD YOU LIKE AN INCOME? 2 family home in a country

setting Live in one side and rent the other Please call us lor all

the details

NEW LISTING IN WEST WINDSOR - 4 bedroom 2' ? bath

colonial Enioy a country kitchen, family room with full wall

fireplace, redwood deck new carpeting, ceniral air con-

ditioning, full basement, many desirable extras and just six

months old at $71,900

SPREAD RIGHT OUT • Does anyone need 5 bedrooms^

Ideally suited (or a large family, this Elm Ridge beauty set way
back from the street on beautifully landscaped grounds will

suit vou to perlection Has a country kitchen, hvmg room with

fireplace, separate dimng room, family room study, game
room andS'rbaihp Central air conditioning and a superb kid-

ney-shaped 20 X 40' heated pool On l "? acres In apple pie

condition Asking $108,500

ON Vi ACRE, this charming ranch has Living room

w/fireplace. Dining room, 3 bedrooms, Den (or 4th Bedroom)

& bath and the added extra of an m-ground pool Just listed ai

$42,900

SPACIOUS OLDER PRINCETON HOME - with trees & privacy

& much more 4 bedrooms & 2 baihs upstairs, 5 rooms plus kit-

chen. '/2 bath & laundry room on mam floor A house wiih

great potential Walking distance to school & N Y bus A good
and comfortable house for children & pets $67,500

IF YOU LOVE THE COUNTRY. THIS IS FOR YOU - This 3

bedroom ranch is convenient to ihe Turnpike but surrounded

by woods and farms - feels like deep country Living room,

dining area, kitchen, 1 '/? baths, lamily room with sliding glass

doors, and a 2 car garage Can be purchased with less than

1 0% cash All on one acre (or only $42,900

PRINCETONHUNT
IN THE LOVELY Grovers Mills area o' West Windsor

4 bedrooms, 2' : baths, panelled lamily room, separate

dining room, lull basemeni. 2 cai garage

FROM $66,400
80 percent-25 yr Mortgage Available to Qualified Buyers

Take Ri 571 over Princeton Jci Bridge, make first left Cran-

bury Rd
.
for approx 1 mile Left on Yeger Rd to mooels

MODELS OPEN SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

RANCH . L/R. D/R, 3 B/R, modern kitchen, bath and 1 car

garage Fully enclosed and panelled porch which could be
separate room w/add'n of heal centrally air conditioned Just

listed at $39,900

RENT 1,188 sq ft. store in center ol Pnnceton Great location
for a good business. Fixtures, equipment available ai cost

OUTSTANDING PROPERTY FOR PROFESSIONAL OR COM-
MERCIAL USE - We have a very fine 2,400 sq ft building m
perfect condition strategically located minutes from downtown

Princeton ideal for medical or dental offices'

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - Princeton Bore - Valuable cor-

ner location Stores and apartments Potential income totals

$2470 per mo Solid masonry building is in excellent condition

Adlermarh, CUck& Co.

Realtors — Insurors
15 Spring Street, Princeton, N.J.

586-1020

Anita Blanc Hazel Stix

Phyllis Levin Hennie Sherman

Dan Faccinj Nora Wilmol

Ros Green berg Suki Lewin

Ann Rallaelll Oorolhy Kramer

Barbara Pinkham Joan Alpert

Karen Trenbath Florence Rosenberg

Lois Fee JaneLamberty

Members : Princeton Real Estate Group, Multiple Listing Service. Global Natl. R.E. Referral Service

Our Competent Staff Can Show You Any .And Every Home in The Area '.



D & R ROOFING
Does Your Roof Leak?

From new roofs lo gutter cleaning

All Types of Root Repair

Call 924-4537 or 921 -661

7

Hahn Electrical Contracting
Have an electrical engineer

solve your electrical needs
Residential

• Air Conditioning Indtistrlal/Commerlcal

• Complete Wiring Service • General

• Increased Capacity • Maintenance

• Pool and Palio Wiring • O S H A Consulling

• Additional Oullets • Control Design

Princeton/Griggstown (201 ) 359-4240

ry()iMmffiic4|XY((^iiiff

YOU NAME IT.NWE DO IT

Ql COMPLETE INTERIOR
2/ DESIGN SERVICE: ...

eluding custom-made draperies, bed-
spreads, upholstering, carpeting,
wallpapering and painting.

"the me sourcefor your every Deccrratitig need
"

<jxrxtxum s. anoss
Princeton, N.J.

924-1474
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CONTEMPORARY — a light and airy home, at-

tuned to the outdoors, in a location that's perfect

for the nature lover. 10 roonns, 3 baths and 3

fireplaces overlool<ing a lagoon: near a wild flower

preserve, bike trails, boating, fishing, and tennis

courts And, it's only 5 minutes to 1-95

CHARLES L ROLISON b SONS. INC.. REALTORS

Box 1 1 1 ,
RD 1 . Oxford Valley Rd.. Langhorne, Pa

(215)943-7500

Peyton Real Estate
246 Nassau Street Princeton. N J

609-921-1550

Princeton Township • 5 bedroom air con-

ditioned Colonial - excellent location - close

to town center. $89,500

Princeton Township - 4 bedroom three

level near shopping in a great neighborhood

$67,500

South Brunswick Township - 4 or 5

bedroom Colonial - lots of space, big deck

overlooking treed yard. $73,000

West Windsor Township - 4 bedroom

Colonial in absolutely spotless condition -

terrific family room $72,500

Penns Neck - Lots of house for the money -

four bedrooms, family room and more - for

only $58,000

Princeton Township - One of the best five

bedroom residences around. Large living

room, study, family room all open lo

terraces $162,500

Call for these and other listings.

THIS IS THE TIME

WE'RE THE PLACE
921-1550

Beverly T. Crane

Judy D. Weiss

TedKopp
JaneB. Schoch

MicheleG.Hochman

Berit Marshall

MarjorieM. Jaeger

Amy M. Rayner

Tod Peyton
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A comforlable (amily house in a superb location. Entry hail, living room

with fireplace, dining room, kitchen with breakfast area, private library

with fireplace and bookcases. Five bedrooms, three and one half baths,

full altic Basement with playroom. Two car garage. Lovely deep lot with

terrace and gardens. Fairly priced at $1 29,500

PRETTY BROOK AREA
This immaculate Thompson Colonial is nestled on two lovely wooded
acres. A cheery living room with fireplace is brightened by windows on

two sides and swing-open doors to the terrace on another. A modern kit-

chen, graced by wide pine floors plus loads of cabinet and counter

space, adjoins a very smart family room with a fireplace and old barn

panelling A formal dining room, study with bookcase and wetbar, and a

powder room finish the first door. Upstairs is a master bedroom with a

cozy fireplace, a dressing room, and a master bath. The basement is par-

tially finished with room for pool and ping pong and an additional

bedroom Available immediately. Available now $159,500

WEST WINDSOR - A very crisp colonial within easy walking distance to

shopping and New York commuting. The usual downstairs rooms, in-

cluding a panelled family room and an especially bright, spacious kit-

chen Four good bedrooms, two and one-half baths. Full basement, two

car garage Aluminum siding for low maintenance. Now $66,500

TO PRINCETON HEAL ESTATE CALL

321-77M

James B. Laughlin Georgia H. Graham
Julie Douglas Betsy Slewardson Ford

ilin Ftllzio Moore

FOR THE

t

ftefvesenting Prmews Executive Home Seardi

1 ' I'rT'T'i'T'f'T'i'Y'i' I ' i*mmrif

E ESTIMATES CALL914-JM2

1970 4 Speed, 79.000 n

Now is the time to have

WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED and STORED

the

Call 924-0899 free pick-up and delivery

^^^^^^
Princeton s Firsl and Finest Dry Cleaners

TULANE ST. 924-0899

WANTED
An active family that will enjoy this 3 to 4 bedroom
split level on a pnvate wooded country acre where
the dogwoods are blooming Formal dining room,
family room with fireplace, money saving 2 zone
heat and more Come and look. Things are

blooming. $64,500

HOPEWELL
The right size for a young family A 3 bedroom,
1'/2 bath home with a fireplace in the living room,
dining room, study, basement and garage Priced

right at $44,900

DESIGNED FOR EXECUTIVE LIVING

Large colonial home featuring a 14 x 28 slate

floored family room with full wall brick fireplace

plus a screened-in porch Just great for summer
entertaining. For more formal entertaining a living

room with fireplace and formal dining room Also,

a modern eat-in kitchen, TV room, game room. 4

bedrooms and much more All surrounded by

$145,000woods

m
Call us - 466-2444

MAY AGENCY
Realtor - Insuror

Serving the pnlire Prinn-ton urea

Rt. 518. Blawenburg

MIS

THEaCL6G agency
REAL ESTATE

We are pleased to invite you to

our OPEN HOUSES this Sun. 1 to 4 p.m.

Pennington Borough
Abey Dr., King's Court

See for yourself the quality workmanship of

Hopewell Valley Builders and the true traditional

design of architect William Thompson in a custom
community of truly fine homes. Priced in the 90's.
Directions; South ivtam St Pennington to East Curlis Ave ID

Abey Dr al Itie sign of King's Court

Ewing Township
11 Crown Rd., Hampton Hills

A home of exceptional quality with custom
features throughout plus 4 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths,

enclosed sunporch. fireplace and central air con-
ditioning. Truely a superb value. $64,900
Directions: Rt 31 lo me Hampton Hills sign al Crown Rd
Crown Rd 10 our sign on ihe rigtil

737-1330
65 South Main Street Pennington. N.J. 08534

Member Multiple Listing Service
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Charles J. Freencks

DOERIER lANDSCAPB

Designing-Contracting

9 Gordon Ave.

Lawrenceville

924-1221

Van Hise Realty

Realtors

W Penniiigion, N.J.

lel. (609) 737-3615

(609) 883-2110

PENNJNGTON BOROUGH
VICTORIAN WITH CHARM modern krtchen, fireplace IV.
balds, 4 bedrooms Behind house a 2 story building wilh 3rd
lloor conlaining a 2 car garage and storage loom 2nd llocr a 3
room and balh aparlmenl $73,900

HOPEWELL BOROUGH
HARD TO BEAT colonial wilh 2 hall baths. 1 lull bath A
bedrooms, central air conditioning. 1 car garage $46,900

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
CHARM WITH INCOME modern kilchen. 2 or 3 bedrooms 1 V,
baths, balcony room, family room wilh fireplace, game room
plus a 4 room and bath apartment on second floor, thud lloor
ready to expand Can be used as is. or converted back to a
single family dwelling $72,900

WARMTH. CHARM AND PRIVACY is what Ihis 75 acre farm
has 10 olfer Colonial, circa 1710. 2 full baths. 2 fireplaces. 4

bedrooms, large barn, silo and other out buildings Properly
has excellent frontage plus agood flowing brook $270,000

MAINTENANCE FREE aluminum siding rancher wilh central
air new kitchen, family room with fireplace. 3 bedrooms. l full

bath. 2 car garage $57,500

RANCHER nestled on a wooded lot. family room, 2 fireplaces,

3 bedrooms, 2'/i balhs, 2 car garage, rear outside deck, full

WELL DESIGNED RANCHER Princeton Farms, cenlral air,

family room, 1 '/; baths. 3 bedrooms, brick and aluminum
siding 2 car garage, large brick patio $64,900

COUNTRY LIVING is offered by this immaculate rancher,

family room. 3 bedrooms. 1 '/? baths, central air. 2 car garage

$54,900

RANCHER with warmth and charm in a wooded setting 3

bedrooms. 3 full balhs, 17' x 34' family room with stone

fireplace. SV? car garage. Privacy, electronic air filler on fur-

nace $77,500

TIME IS NOW we have wooded lots, excellent location Lel us

build you a house, /our plans or ours Package deal only

house and lol Lots now sold separately Price range $80,000
and up Call tor additional information

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
COLONIAL in Village, tamily room, fireplace. 3 or 4 bedrooms.

2 lull baths. 2 car garage $65, SOU

DO IT NOW discuss this Spanish Style Colonial mat we arp

going lo start building on 3 5 acres Blueprints in office

$136,000

EWING TOWNSHIP
QUALITY PLUS colonial. 2 family rooms with brick fireplace

game room, office or den. 4 large bedrooms. 2'/. baths, rear

enclosed summer and wmtei porch overlooking green acres

and pond 18 x 39' heated in-ground pool with complete

privacy, last house on dead end street. This property has so

much 10 olfer. call us lor full details $94,500

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
COLONIAL on a 199' x 199 lot. highway, commercial zoned

on Rl 206 only minutes oulside of Princeton. 4 bedrooms and

2 baths. 2 car garage $225,000

Call us for n I informalion on the above listings

BUY LAND:
THEY DON'T MAKE IT ANYMORE

1 37 acres. Hopewell Twp $25,000

77 acres, half wooded with stream. Hopewell Township ex-
cellenl road frontage j3,000 per acre

2 lots 10ID front x 200 plus deep. Hopewell Township

each $11,500

3 02 acres. Hopewell Township $22,500

10 acres. Hopewell Township, residential $45,000

3 5 acres, residential, Lawrence Township $35,000

Member of Multiple Listing Service

Holidays Call

Bev Willever 737-0462 Jo Rice 737-3114

Jessie Mathews D96-0734 Cathv Nemeth 737-3051

Alice Bowe 883-7924

I
-A * * ii' '''ifife

Cleveland Lane - bnck Colonial on magniliceri' ,

toom tor pool and tennis court Inviting hall, gML..o-.. ii-iny

room wilh fireplace, library with bar, lavatory, lormal dining

room, modern kilchen. luxurious master suite wilh dressing

room and "his" and "her" separate balhs, on lirsi floor Three
bedrooms and 2 baths on second $1-50,000

JfEiEN (Jan (leve

Real Estate Broker
'^

9 Mercer Street Telephone 924-0284

GUINNESS AGENCY
JOAN KROESEN. Realtor

2 West Broad Street, Hopewell
Cciriicr i,f Wl'M llniiul iiml ( irt^cnniHiil

609-466-1224

E. AMWELL TWP, - Placed in the woods on over

7 acres, w/a brook. Ihis modern rancher has a

spectacular Living Roonn (20' x 26') w/siiding

glass doors lo the rear and an unusual window
arrangement; 3 Bedrooms, 1 Vi Balhs $82,500

HOPEWELL TWP, - Very old larmhouse updated

in 1953 and 1963 w/approx. 2300 square feet ol

living space. Country location w/lovely trees and a

brook. 4 Bedrooms and 3 Baths, $82,500

LAWRENCE TWP, - Best-cared for rancher with 3

Bedrooms, 2'/? Baths in mint condition in a quiet

neighborhood reduced to $67,000

HOPEWELL BORO - Two apart, house perfect for

starting out couples, or retirees No need for a car

here Reduced to $52,000

Member Mercer County MLS
Licensed in New Jersey and Pennsylvania

NEAT AND CLEAN 6 room, 2 bedroom bungalow

on a nicely landscaped lot in Ewing Township
Priced right at $34,500

PLAIN JANE HOUSE at a very plain price 3

bedrooms, good size living room and dining room,

eat-in kitchen, storage/pantry in very good con-

dition In Hopewell Borough $49,000

FAILING HEALTH forces elderly gent to leave his

home after many years. In good basic shape his

home needs painting inside and out, 3 bedrooms,

1 '/2 baths and a walk-up floored attic for storage

or more bedrooms if need be. Quiet Hopewell

Borough street. $43,000

MINI FARM ATMOSPHERE Do you enjoy

vegetable gardening or perhaps having 1 or 2 farm

animals around. Good sized 8 room home on Burd

Lane in East Amwell, May be just for you $51 ,500

NATURE IN ALL HER GLORY is evident in our

new 1 plus acre listng, Truely a country home with

2 stone fireplaces, a sunbrlght kitchen, 4

bedrooms and a beautiful living room positioned

to overlook picturesque grounds and brook. Sure

to please at $82,500

Sorry our 2 bedrom bungalow at $34,900 is sold

STONY BROOK REALTY
35 W. Broad Street, Hopewell

Realtors 466-0900

Member Multiple Listing Service

if no answer call

466-2811 466-1630

466-3142 B83-7398

Anable-Everett Realty

Princelon-Hlghtslown Road

P O Box 21 , Princeton Jet , N J 08550

CHARLES E. ANABIE. Reoltor

I II I II IT

III.'-' 1.1 fT^

GOLF VIEW MANOR West Windsor Twp
Walking distance to Cranbury Golf Course, 5-8

minutes to the Junction Station for commuters
Beautiful 4 bedroom Colonial in excellent con-

dition lulany extra features and conveniences for

comfortable living, $78,900

VARSITY AVE, - PENNS NECK West Windsor

Twp .villi ,.i Fi„-,L>.-luii pNijii-:- aiij ,;iddress. Pretty

Cape Cod in excellent condition 3-4 bedrooms,

fireplace, eat-in kitchen, 2nd floor bedroom is

19'8" X 21'7", The detached 2 car garage has a

fine 1 bedroom apartment for relative or income.

Convenience plus Asking $78,500

ALLENTOWN, N.J. Very pretty Duplex on S Ivlain

St, and in good condition. The zoning is com-
mercial so it opens a number of attractive

possibilities. Call for details. Reduced to $39,900

HOWARD'S LUNCHEONETTE" in the center ol

Prtnceton Junction. 1 block to the station Ap-

proximately 450 sq, ft, of additional space

available on the first lloor and an excellent 1

bedroom apartment on the 2nd $80,000

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE On Princeton

Hightstown Rd . 2nd floor, 8 offices, 2 private en-

trances - walk to Banks, RR Station, Deli - Post Of

lice. Call Charles Anable for details

m (609) 799-1661 Anytime

1
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ESTATE SALE
Satmiay, AprI 24 - SuMtay A|ii 25

Antiques, furniture, silver, office furniture

and equipment and appliances. Rain or

shine. Dealers welcome. Follow signs.

Hart Ave.. Hopewell.

Peyton Real Estate
246 Nassau Street Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-92 1- 1.S50

DON'T MISS THIS
New listed and very attractive Prin-

ceton "gem."

The handsome large living room with

fireplace is just a few steps up from en-

trance hall, family room and 20 x 20

patio There is a separate dining room

and very spacious modern kitchen —
three excellent bedrooms — Central

air conditioning, $71,000

Beverly T. Crane

Judy D. Weiss

Ted Kopp

THIS IS THE TIME
WE'RE THE PLACE

921-1550

Jane B. Schoch

MicheleG. Hochman

Berit Marshall

MarjorieM. Jaeger

Amy M. Rayner

Tod Peyton

nnRea'F'.laleGii

AN IMMACULATELY CARED FOR 8 room Cape
Cod in a choice Pennington area location.

Remodeled kitchen is a bird watchers delight 2

full ceramic tile baths, enclosed breezeway, 2 car

garage $72,900

BRICK RANCHER nestled among mature pines in

Hopewell Township. 4 bedrooms, 2'A baths,

family room, many quality features $103,000

PRETTY ENOUGH TO BE IN BETTER HOMES
AND GARDENS 4 bedrooms, 2 story colonial in

Twin Ponds features large eat-in kitchen, family

room with fireplace and living and dining rooms

designed for gracious entertaining. Central air

$82,900

PRINCETON FARMS new 4 bedrooms, 2'/j baths

maintenance tree colonial, center hall, family room

with fireplace. $76,900

ATTRACTIVE CAPE COD in a lovely area of

Hopewell Township, 6 bedrooms. 4 baths,

fireplace in living room and master bedroom. The

Elm. Pin Oak, Dogwood are just beginning to burst

forth in all their spring glory. Oversized 2 car

garage, li/lany extras, $94,500

NEW LISTING where in Hopewell Township can

you find a rancher featuring a huge living room,

huge kitchen, 2 bedrooms and 1 '/? baths all tor

$44,900'' Call us. we'll show you

LOTS and LAND ir HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

BEAR TAVERN ROA ) 1 50 x 200 ft, good perc

$17,500

YARD ROAD 1 82 x 260 with perc,

MOORES MILL ROAD 1 5 acres.

$17,000

$17,500

ELM RIDGE ROAD 5'/2 acre homesite, all

wooded, overlooking stream,

48 ACRES partially wooded, $85,000

20 percent down terms to qualified buyer
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King's Grant is the Princeton representative for Homerica. the Nation's
Leading Home Finding Service.

King's Grant has a fine s&lection of country acreage as well as Princeton
Townstiip lots.

King's Grant has several excellent summer rental properties in Princeton and
nearby tov/nships.

COUNTRY PROPERTIES

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

King's Grant is pleased to offer over 9 acres of wooded land, higli

and dry overlooking a beautiful residential area. This is an in-

vestment opportunity almost unique in Princeton's Township. The
owner is asking $75,000

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

Here are over seventy acres of superb Central New Jersey far-

mland within minutes of Princeton. $187,300

HUNTERDON COUNTY

9.91 acres of level, handsomely wooded land with babbling brook.

The area is zoned for 3 acre residential properties. $15,000

HOPEWELL BOROUGH

A 75 year old, well maintained traditional house on a lovely wooded
— dogwoods and magnolias — property in town. There is a living

room, dining room, large country kitchen and 4 bedrooms with two

K full baths. Available now at $64,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

On a beautifully wooded plot on one of the most desirable residential

roads in the eastern part of the Township. A two story Colonial with

formal living and dining, an informal family kitchen and adjoining

playroom. A grand, spacious, screened-in porch for summer en-

tertaining overlooks the swimming pool. There are four bedrooms
and two and a half baths in this new King's Grant offering. $94,500

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

A spacious well maintained house on a quiet street within two blocks

of Lake Carnegie and New York commuting service. A beautifully

naturalized garden. Living, dining rooms, large sunny garden room,

country kitchen, five bedrooms, three and a half baths. Centrally air

conditioned. Another fine new King's Grant listing offered at $92,500

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

A spacious contemporary house on over 9 wooded acres in the

desirable Elm Ridge Park area. The wide entrance foyer opens into

gracious living and dining rooms with double glazing over-looking

terrace and the lake beyond. Master suite plus six additional

bedrooms or studies: two full and two half baths. Family playroom

with fireplace on the lower floor opening to the garden and woods.

Meticulously maintained by its present owner. At $192,500, this

property is a superb opportunity tor the discriminating family.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK TOWNSHIP

Only eight miles from Princeton this multi-level house is situated on

a lovely half acre. It has a contemporary feeling of spaciousness

throughout.

A custom-tiled foyer opens to a huge living/dining area. Country kit-

chen with no-maintenance flooring. Lower level offers a family

room, a playroom and full family bath.

At $59,900. an excellent value.

KING'S GRANT REAL ESTATE
S. Serge Rizzo, Licensed Broker

New Jersey and Pennsylvania

Charles Waters
Wendy Hall

Thora Young
Leigh Overton
Alexandra Punnett

Jane Waters
William M. Punnett
Eleanor Mead

\FEILHTE

IB

Philip Evans
Anne Brener Kahn

Janet Monk
Helen Smith

Mary Lanahan
John A. Croll

Yota Switzgable

Lorraine TarnsHarriett Eubank
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FOR RENT
Ollice space al 252 Nassau

Street AvailaDle now
Modem ottices. ait con-

ditioned, wall to wall car-

peting, reasonable rales

Parking available Only 1500

Call for choice space

924-61B4 or 921-7444

CABINETS. TABLHS. FURNITURE
snd otn«r woodwork, dnlgnvd mnO

'S;s. ivFmiXjisSi"

from Princeton Junction Meadow Lane
Aparlmenti CaU *S ffio 4 • tf

Highly competent repair o« receivers.

' RePlv.Bo" E !<. fov

]^^|;
Studio
$180

1 2 Bedrooms

I
$270 j

Steele, Rosloff

and Smith

Realtors and Insurors

Members of MLS
'609-655-0080

609-448-8811

Twin Rivers Town Center

N. a away
REAL ESTATE ^

r

NASSAU STPEET PRINCETOH, NEW JERSEY

A small, cozy, 2 story frame house on a

qutel convenieni street in tlie Borough, With

the double lot ani3 two-family zone, it couid

be expanded to a duplex or bought with or

without the adjoining lot at

$64,000 or $46,000

Brand new and beautiful in a very nice sec-

tion of Montgomery Township with a Prin-

ceton address- 4 bedrooms. 2'/? baths,

$85,000.

Four bedroom 2'/2 bath Garrison Colonial

Thompson design; center hall to formal

living and dining rooms, beamed family

room with fireplace, large l<itchen, 2 car

garage, full basement Starling to build now
for late summer occupancy, Mld90's.

An attractive Princeton Township eight yeat

old Thompson Colonial with 1 35 acres in a

country setting, 5 bedrooms, 3'/2 baths, 2

car garage plus dog run and 2 storage

buildings Living room with fireplace, study

with fireplace, family room with fireplace

$135,000.

An extremely attractive beach house in one

of the nicest areas on the Jersey shore. A
full width open deck gives a beautiful view of

dunes and ocean Call for details $185,000.

Princeton Township Country estate -

delightful setting - I'/j story - Baughan
custom designed Colonial $260,000

90 plus acre farm with beautiful Early

American (1 738) Colonial frame house in ex-

cellent condition, with lovely old trees. Barn,

outbuildings and filtered pool Tenant farmer

would like to continue $500,000.
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CIRCA 1730

One of Princeton Areas most beautiful and admired farms is being of-

fered for sale tor the first time. Situated on over 19 acres and located in

nearby Montgomery Township, the original house offers intriguing com-
binations of mellow wide floorboards and old beams in keeping with the

18th century charm plus the contemporary flair and design that it's

present talented owners have added Working twin fireplaces set the

theme for the large (20' x 31') double living rom which leads into a

gracious dining room with a hand carved fireplace. The oldest portion of

the house features the original keeping room, now a den, with it's Dutch

oven fireplace, a guest loft above, and a booklined family room. There is

a sparkling airy garden room, newly modernized kiichen, six bedrooms
with a fireplace in the master suite and 4 '/z baths. At the rear of the house
is a cool brick terrace which looks out to the fenced heated pool and
beyond to pastures and a small barn,

A two bedroom guest cottage which provides a nice income is an added
bonus Only 10 minutes to Princeton this farm is a must to see for the

serious country buyer. Call for more details,

UPDATE 1976

-<-

REAL ESTATE
Anne S Stockton. Broker

Barbara P Broad
Ann T. Rose

Lorraine E, Garland

f^argaret D Siebens

Cheery IVIontgomery Ranch - 4 bedrooms, 2V2

baths, large living room with picture window and

stone fireplace, dining room, kitchen with break-

fast area, family room, full dry basement with dark

room and built-in work bench. On a beautifully lan-

dscaped corner lot,

$81 ,900

You will fall in love with this park-like setting —
tall trees, hundreds of flowers, huge in-ground

pool with dressing rooms, bordering on Stony

Brook, The 5 bedroom. 3 bath contemporary

house with study and playroom, 2 screened por-

ches, plus a terrace is all that you could want — in

Princeton,

$225,000

Perfect location for a "Country Estate"

Build yours in Princeton Township on over 5 acres »,, «.(.

REALTY WORLD/Audrey Short, Inc.

163 Nassau St.

Princeton , N .J . 921 -9222
REALTYWORLD
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4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

9211050

THIS WEEK'S NEW LISTINGS

PETE CALLAWAY
CONNIE FLEMING
ETHEL FBULAND
ANNE GALLAGHER
JUDYMcCAUGHAN
CHARLOTTE Mclaughlin
TERRY MERRICK
BILL ROEBLING
WILLASTACKPOLE
ELEANORS YOUNG

\

M^^FITipi
Children s Paradise Six bedrooms playrooms family room den (or dad.

Swimming pool, brick floored garden room, cathedral ceiling, living

room Central Princeton location, $110,000

Riverside Split on beautiful dog-wooded lot Central air-conditioning.

new roof, mint condition, three bedrooms, family room, gracious living

room, eat-in kitchen Fairly priced. $89,500

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP OWNERS ANXIOUS TO SELL - MAKE OFFERS

Six hidden acres Large one floor contemporary-

Five bedrooms, 3 baths, family game room. Per-

fect for entertaining. Large patio Nice pool

$199,500

Country classic - nicely restored five acres,

woods guest house. Super duper kitchen Two

living rooms, library, hobby room, fireplaces

$146,000

Available now. Very nice ranch, with children's

two bedroom wing, bath and family room, plus

living room, dining room, master bedroom and

bath Terrific slate floored solarium $92,500



C. J. SkMman Ca
Furniture Repairing

Upholstery

Harry A. Bloor
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Need An Early Copy Of

Town Topics?

YOU can buy one ai Our of-
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REPAIRS
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ARCARO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. INC.

Builders and Contractors

Residential and Industrials

120 Cherry Valley Rd.
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924-5779 or 486-3352
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Lovely private grounds and newly painted exterior

for an oversize 4-bedroom, 2'/; bath home in the

Littlebrool( School area. Two levels of large rooms

- fireplace, family room, awnings and patio,

$98,500

Newly listed Colonial in West Windsor includes a

sunken living room, family room with fireplace. 4

bedrooms, and an in-ground Sylvan pool $72,500

Delightful and charming home in Princeton Junc-

tion, convenient to schools, shopping, and the

Penn Central. Recently redecorated and in fine

condition. Includes 3 bedrooms and 2 baths

$55,500

Pennington Borough is the site of this older home

on a quiet tree-lined street. Many sought-after

features, such as 4 bedrooms. 2'/2 baths, family

room, and study, A find buy at $74,500

West Windsor Township - Colonial dwelling with

pool $65,900

Hopewell Borough - dwelling containing 2 modern

apartments. $69,500

Princeton Township - 5-bedroom Colonial on 2

acres $114,500

South Brunswick Township - 4-bedroom, 2'/2 bath

dwelling, $73,500

BUCKS COUNTY, PA.

HISTORIC stone house, 45 acres Long land

crosses stone bridge to country estate 8 rooms,

fireplaces, beamed ceiling, pine panelling.

Separate 4 room tenants house Swimming pool,

oarage, playroom above, stone barn. 5 stalls

$225,000

JOHN ROOT, Inc.
Realtors

Lumbcrvillc, Pu. 18'«3

215-297-8171

roivE
tNe GAllERy

of Homes

BOTTOM TO TOP - This house suits the active family The

basement rec room is one of Ifie nicest around The country

kitchen has space Hows mto adjoining family room, from there

out to terrace and decked pool: <! bedrooms, walk-in anic

storage Above and around n has lots ol tall trees and woods-

Oh, yes, 3 fireplaces and 1 '/? acres of land Owner transferred

Price Nineties

A BARGAIN! - In a very nice area of West Windsor Very large

living room, country kilchen, formal dining room. 2 bedrooms,

1 bath, 1 -car garage and enough land for your own garden

$51,900

SOMETHING YOUR FAMILY NEEDS - SPACE!! - Lovely

Colonial in West Windsor ideally located lo suit your every

need Walk to school, shopping and train Six bedrooms (or

sludy). large kitchen with dinelle, panelled family room wiih

fireplace, living room, dining room, 2^2 baths, central air and 2-

car garage Landscaping is beauiiKjl A Must See at $79,900

PRICE REDUCEOl OWNER SAYS SELL!! - Country Charmer!"

Become a counttry gentleman on this lovely rural property with

a view of the countryside The well constructed masonry

house features three bedrooms. VA baths, large living room

wiih fireplace, new modern kitchen with breakfast area

overlooking pool and patio, large screened porch and over-

sized two-car garage Privacyi" $69,900

WOODS - YOU BUILD? A lovely 1 74 a

ivlontgomery, beckons the would-be owr

house Time to get started

s on Hollow Road,

)l a Contemporary

$18,500

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP - R-3 zoning 12 45 acres Flat

with |ust Slight slope in rear, small creek, some trees, old barn

foundation. $52,290

PRINCETON • PENNINGTON

[609] 9240095 \609] 737-330t

WESTW/NDSOft • FLEMINGTON
[609]799-n00 [201] 782-4606 ^^^^

[0 MLS "^ ila^E
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WEIDEL REAL ESTATE INC
Realtors

OUR 604) YEAR OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

evenings 448-7698

WOULDN'T YOU KNOW IT

Landscaping just completed, carpeting laid and the final linishing touches ol decorating all

ready to sit back and enjoy when the word came — TRANSFER — how fortunate for the family
looking for a lovely four bedroom, 2'/2 bath, two year old home in one of the most prestigious
areas of Lawrence. This home is priced to GO!! SEVENTIES

A lot of house surrounded by a lot of country. An ideal home if privacy is the one thing you
haven't been able to find. Here it is SIXTIES

The ideal yard for kids to play. Sitting smack dap in the middle of this super size corner lot is a
lovely four bedroom, 1 '/; bath home in desirable Cranbury (vlanor. FIFTIES

WE HAVE RENTALS - Business and Residential S4S0..00permonth

THE PRINCETON OFFICE
242y2 Nassau Street

HALF ACRE OF SHEER PLEASURE
New custom built colonial with 9 rooms, 2'/? baths, central air conditioning, and it features a

beautiful family room with large exposed beams and a full wall colonial brick fireplace and large

glass doors that overlook your own trout stream Unbeatable $73,500

IF COMFORT COUNTS
Look at this massive 2 story colonial that is set high up with pleasant country views. 8 rooms,

2'/; baths with the spotlight shining on the large family room with its large brick fireplace and its

custom built wet bar that even includes indirect mood setting lights. Call now, only in the low

70's, and loaded with expensive extras.

8 Officer Id Serve > mi

WEIDEL REAL ESTATE
REALTORS

rVAUlftSIONl

k Interior & Exterior Color Pholn'i

vv



m
Route 206 Stale Road Piincelon NJ 08540

Station Souare Route 206 eelle Mead N J 08502
183 Franklin Corner Road Lawrencevllle. N.J. 08646

924-7575 359-6222

OPEN HOUSE — SUNDAY APRIL 25th

2-5 p.m.

DIRECTIONS: Route 206 north left on Route 518 In Montgomery

Township toward Blawenburg. Sign

4 bedrooms, 2'/2 balhs. fireplace in panelled family room, full basement.

2 car garage 60's

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP: BEST LOCATION
A 5 bedroom plan with central air. fireplace built of Brick, entry hall. Fren-

ch doors to palio. dishwasher, disposal, attic fan. carpeting, drapes,

paved drive to 2 car garage, many trees $89,900

WOODED LOT: BAY WINDOW: FIREPLACE
A five bedroom 2-slory traditional with entry, large formal dining room,

kiichen has dinette, panelled family room, and a separate study, 6th

bedroom, full basement, 2 car garage. $92,500

ROUGH SAWN CEDAR EXTERIOR: 2 FIREPLACL
A center hall with ihermopane windows throughoo;, ..i,: .;: j. j.:. ^ ;oned, 3

full and 2 half baths, 6 bedrooms, full basement, 2 car garage, deluxe kit-

chen with very unique appliances, many, many supreme extras. $96,500

921 -7943 or 921 -8038

Employment Opportunities

Throughout The Princeton Area
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1IS publisher, Nassau S

ind

Mrs. Caruso

Ladies' custom tailcrinq

& alterations

Gents' alterations only

Custom dry-cleaning

195 Nassau (rearl 924-0225

ACCOUNTING
CLERK/CASHIER
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Shop.

ECONO INCOME

PAYROLL
BILLING CLERK

MATHEMATICA INC.

A-1

TEMPTING
TEMPORARY
TASKS!!!

Temporaries

I Nassau Si ,
Princeton

924-9201

NASSAU
PLACEMENTS

... by Bea Hunt

P( ivdiializedplacemeiit

«fall nfficp- personnel

TEMPORARY JOBS
AVAILABLE

"THIS IS THE
OPPORUNITY
YOU'VE BEEN
LOOKING FOR"

Mnnnn, M Hnll.,liuis

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
specializing in

Temporary Help

ci.„li.u. KDI'. l\.diMii.ul,

S.ilc,

N„ miislmin,,, f,c

352 Nassau Street

PHhceton, N J

924-9134



Henderson, Of Course

A SUPERB CONTEMPORARY AT THE "IN SPOT" OF THE PRINCETON
AREA! ROLLING HILL ROAD, OVERLOOKING THE POND ON THE
BEDENS BROOK GOLF COURSE. NATURALLY! One of Hunt & Augustine's
most imaginative houses with shding doors from every room to the outside! A
lovely, naturally wooded lot blooming with rhododendrons, dogwoods, and
pachasandra! Inside there is a spectacular balcony on the staircase
overlooking the living room with Williamsburg fireplace with brick from floor
to ceiling! Beautifully designed for entertaining with all the amenities a house
of this calibre should have , air conditioning, central vacuum system, library,
two staircases, five bedrooms, three full and two half baths, full open stairs to a
future game room, and much more. Where other houses are selling for more
than two hundred thousand, we're asking only $179,900

ONE NEW LISTING IS A PRINCETON FARMS JEWEL! A spacious colonial
in perfect condition . . . recently remodeled to fit the perfect taste of its par-
ticular owner. tShe even put in a Quaker Maid kitchen ,

. even though the

house was just a few years old! ) Karastan carpeted living room, dining room
papered in Schumacher, and family room with stone fireplace ! A pretty powder
room and efficient utility room complete the first floor Upstairs there are four

large bedrooms and two full baths. Dry basement, oversized garage and a brick

patio are just some of the highlights. $78,500

FEELl.NG A BIT NOSTALGIC... FOR THE OLD HOMESTEAD. FOR A

FRONT PORCH FOR A NIFTY SMALL TOWN? Here's a house that combines

them all ' Just a few miles from Princeton in the recently rediscovered borough

of HoDCwell on a tree-lined street, within walking distance to the mornmg

oaoer natural oak woodwork throughout livmg room, dmmg room and 3 up-

stairs bedrooms! A great staircase from the ffoyer, plus a family room, and

great big comforuble kitchen, plus a full bath and a half! Basement, detached

two-car garage and a lovely lot with recently re-seeded lawn and S'»?^"'?g

EXTRAORDINARY RANCH IN PRINCETON TOWNSHIP nestled in the trees

on a magnificent lot close to the New York bus and all the crnvenientes the

town has to offer. Sturdily built with plaster walls cedar lined closets a flexible

floor plan consisting of living room, dmmg room kitchen, two bedrooms, hall

bath, jalousied porch off kitchen, utility laundry room and a large jalousied side

porch easily converted to a family room, fully a'
j. -->' .-i __

SYLVAN WONDERLAND OF MAGNIFICENT PLANTINGS TALL TREES
EASILY MAINTAINED GROUNDS, IS THE SETTING FOR THIS AR-
CHITECT DESIGNED CONTEMPORARY WITH AN INGROUND ANGULAR
POOL AFFORDING ALL THE PRIVACY ONE WOULD WISH FOR! Two
levels of living combine the best features for open informal entertaining, yet
provide unlimited nooks and corners for a family of individual tastes and
interests! Shown above is the main level overlooking the planned gardens,
expansive deck and neighborhood lake. The outdoors is brought in by ground-to-
ceiling thermopane box bay windows, sliding glass doors, and a commanding
skylight over all ! Of course, this innovative plan includes the usual amenities of
kitchen and dining areas, bedrooms. libraiV, studio, baths and more, but it is

the extraordinary way it is all "put together" that must be seen! One and a hall
acres of au natural land. $147,500

IN TOWN RENTAL lovely three-bedroom, one and a half bath colonial,

living room with fireplace, separate dining room, eat-in kitchen, den. full

basement, room air conditioners, and a lovely secluded lot.

$500 a month plus utilities.

SPECIAL INTOWN OPPORTUNITY - Here is a unioue Income Property in

Princeton Boro! Live in this imaginatively designed three-bedroom apart-

ment and enjoy the Mediterranean feeling of its sculptured stucco walls

along with a super large kitchen, family room with fireplace, and a secluded
brick patio. Gain income from the rear one-bedroom, living room, eat-in kit-

chen apartment at the same time!
'

$72 500

LAND FOR SALE. ..18 acres - has passed percolation test - Elm Ridge Road.
Hopewell Township with 248.52 foot frontage - Rear of property has 491.53

foot frontage on Stony Brook - Partially wooded.

ROSEDALE ROAD, just across the Princeton line...extraordinary con-

venience and privacy ... on two full acres, recently restored and redecorated
!
A

charming colonial combining the best features of older construction with

modern design: slate roof, plaster walls. French doors, wainscoting, gracious

flagstone porch, attractive courtyard PLUS central air conditioning, modern

kitchen, underground wiring, humidifiers. Furthermore, the best of all. this

four bedroom house has a separate garage and a four-room rentable apartment

with its own utilities, making this the best investment on today's market
5140.000

Hopewell

Hopewell House Square

Hopewell. New Jersey 08525

(609) 466-2550

JOHNT

QIENDEI^ON I^C

Princeton

353 Nassau Street

Princeton. New Jersey 08540
(609)921-2776

REALTORS
Phoneat any time



RJLLB BRUSHES
BEND MARUCA

Id. HNN-1254
Trenlon. N.J. 08610
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Princetonian's Timely Biography Sheds Light
On Many Contributions of John Witherspoon

The town has named one o
Its main thoroughfares and ;

school for him; the University I

has given his name to a dor-
mitory. And yet few in

Princeton, or indeed in the
nation, know who John

|
'Vitherspoon was and what he i

aid.

Martha Lou Stohlman of 11

Edgehil! Street was asked two
years ago by Princeton
Seminary to rectify this
situation by writing a compact
and readable account of this

prominent Presbyterian
minister, the first president of

the College of New Jersey to

serve for any lenfith of time
(23 years), an early advocate
of American Revolution, a
member of the Continental
Congress and a signer of the
Declaration of Independence.

2ni^^be'^'*honS'r?d ^bf'"th^ WITHERSPOON AND BIOGRAPHER: Mrs. Martha Lou
Seminary at a reception in the Stohlman Is the author of the recently published
CampusCenterfrom2to4. "John Witherspoon: Parson, Politician, Patriot." The

portrait of Witherspoon, who was president of Prin-
John Witherspoon was a 43- ceton University from 1768 until three years before his

year old clergyman in death In 1794, is by Charles WHIson Peale and hangs
Scotland with an mternational [_ uaccan Mali
repuUtion as a scholar and

" 'Nassau nail.

writer when he was called in clergymen. However, Mrs. it was another 18 months after
1766 to be president of the Witherspoon. appalled at the personal urgings from
College of New Jersey, idea of leaving hearth and Richard Stockton and Ben-
founded primarily, although home to cross the Atlantic, jamin Rush before the family
not exclusively, to educate took to her bed in protest and departed for America,

Witherspoon became an
effective fund-raiser for his

college, riding horseback to as
far as Boston and William-
sburg to speak his cause. He
collected books for the library

and procured some of the first

scientific equipment. He
lectured in chronology and
history, taught composition
and criticism, and gave
lessons in French to those who
wanted them. He
strengthened the preparatory

the UNISEX boutique

20% OFF
ALL&SPRING/SUMIVIER MERCHANDISE
And don't miss our bargain racks....

UP TO 50% OFF!!
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30, Closed Sun. £r Mon.

254 Nassau St., Princeton (Next to Pink Elephant Bar) 924-8676

A Psychologist Writes a Biography
When she was asked by ihe Semmarv lo write a popular

jDtography ot John Witherspoon, Mrs Stohlman had previously only

written articles on air pollution as a member ol the Environmental

Commission, profiles ot cfiurch members tor the Nassau Church

newsletter where she is an elder and past director of Christian

educalion. and a history of Sweet Bnar College from which she

graduated Phi Beta Kappa in 1934 However, her interest was high

and she was able to use two existing biographies and a number of

articles on Witherspoon

Wile of the late W Frederick Stohlman, an art historian who was

for many years a professor at Princeton, she received MA and

Ph D degrees in psychology from Cornell and had herself taught for

a number of years The two Stohlman daughters, Julie and Suzanne,

are in Seattle, Wash and Kennebunkport, Maine, both leaching at

the pre-school and elementary level

The
Junction Pharmacy

• Prescriptions

• Cosmetics
• Russell Stover Candy

Weekdays 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 1 0-1

Hightstown Road, Princeton Junction

P. A. AsMton, R.P. 799-1232

The simple elegance ot Partout. . fine cotton knits

lor summer comlort. Long and short dresses and

t-shirts in stripes, solids and contrasting colors.

Exclusively in this area at

1(. F/D. LTD.

77 Main St. , Kingston 924-1 568

Our Stock Certificate Sale

Ends Saturday

school and also directed the

reading of the first graduate
students.

At that time the College
consisted of Nassau Hall and
the president's residence, now
MacLean House. Next door
was the Presbyterian Church
which had been built four

years earlier and which was
used by the college for con-

vocations and com-
mencements. The president

was expected to assume
preaching and pastoral duties,

and it was from this pulpit that

Witherspoon delivered on May
17, 1776, a stirring sermon
espousing the cause of the

Revolution.

Thunder in Philadelphia.

John Witherspoon was
chairman of the county's
Committee of Correspondence
in 1775. The next year he
moved to the Provincial
Congress of New Jersey in

which he served only 11 days
before being promoted to the

Third Continental Congress in

Philadelphia The New Jersey

delegation, Richard Stockton,

Francis Hopkinson and John
Witherspoon, arrived in

Philadelphia in the middle of a

crashing thunderstorm just as

John Adams was finishing his

argument for independence.

Witherspoon is the only

clergyman and the only

college president to have
signed the Declaration.

When the war came to

Princeton, he closed the

college at the last moment,
and seven months later,

although Nassau Hall had
been pillaged and was
unusable, he had students

back at work When the war
was over he continued as

president, preacher and
politician. He was again a

member of the state

legislature and was
prominent in the formation of

the Presbyterian Church as a

national entity. He presided

over the first meeting of the

General Assembly until a

moderator was elected.

Witherspoon wrote essays

on subjects as diverse as

marriage, tl)e proper up-

bringing of children,

economics, eloquence and
language.

Blind during the last years

of his life, he died in 1794 and is

buried in "Presidents' Row"
in Princeton Cemetery. The
Latin inscription on his grave

259 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey • Plione 92*-9624

Open Man. thni SaL 9:30 to 5:30, Wed. Evening Until 9 P.M.

DREAM POOL
HIT ANT met
mctuii. iiT
Toua POOi Mm



THREE PENNY

OPERA
April 23 - May 22

FrI., Sal. 8:30

Sun..May9&16, 7:30

Tickets: $6, $5.

Resefvalions 201-246-7717

Res«v«im:20l-24C-77I7
An £qui!y Company

14 George Si New Brunswick

GEORGfST.PlAYHOUSf

PRINCETON COMMUNITY PLAYERS

PRESENT

U.S.A.
by John Dos Passos

Directed By

JUDITH FORUSZ

AprilSO, May 1,2

May 7, 8, 9

May 14, 15

MOB SCENE: Just prior to staking out the Joint (Mc-

I

Carter Theatre), mobsters posed peaceably enough
for Triangle Club's photographer. Takeover of the
theatre Is scheduled for Thursday, April 29, when the
club's 87th production, "Mugs Money," opens a
four-night stand. (Eve Stockton Photo)

News Of The

THEATRES

to the music of Norman Delia-
Joio.

"Errand Into the Maze."
another Graham classic, will

be given its first McCarter
performance at this concert.
The music for this work has
been composed by Gian-Carlo
Menotti. The program will

also include the solo,

"Lamentation," to music by
Kodaly.

HOPKINS AS SMITH
"...a lot of Bessie In me."

That's what Linda Hopkins
bout her relationship to

Tickets: Fridays & Saturdays: $3.50

Sundays: $2.50

Little Theater

171 Broadmead
Ticket Reservations - 921 -3477

§MMa/e THeMTBEM

MUGS MONEY"
Triangle Infillrated:

They're saying, around
McCarter, that mobsters have
infiltrated Triangle Club, but

it's only the publicity staff

pusiiing "Mugs Money." the

87th annual Triangle Club

r^rThLrsdav Apnl S9.°Ld" f.^.^
'=',^

!i"6"
Bessie Smith,

to play that Friday, Saturday ' '""^ "^sie, is the way

and Sundav "Muss" will
"^'^^ Hopkins puts it, "but

?eln fo? LunHeek*nd ^ff> ^ ""ole lot of Bessie in

June4and5.
Rights to the production, a

former Triangle member has c-.,. ,,1, , j
confessed, have been sold to

Smi'h will be played in

the underworld in return for a ^'^^f^^F
Tuesday, May 11 at

•bushel of Zucchini and a I
Th^e full company of the

truckload of see-through Broadway production, which

Pakistani lee-shirts." ^^"^, "^'^^ Hopkins, will

Milton Lyon, who has ^°™ '2,/'"'"""'"
'""^J '^

survived 17 of the last 20 P^""
^h^atre m New York

Triangle shows, will once ^y jP«^'^' arrangement

again direct Bick Goss is the
producer Norman Kean.

choreographer. The precise „ o .u . i. .

role of the Bicentennial has Bessie Smith spent her l«en-

not been determined. ='8^ y.«,^rs on the back
vaudeville circuit, in black

FOUR, FROM GRAHAM clubs and finally, in the

When Dance Company biggest theatres that would

Appears. Two of Martha allow black artists to perform.

Graham's favorite creations She made her recording debut

will be on the program when in 1923 and from then untU

the Martha Graham Dance 1930, was regarded as the

Company appears in greatest of the blues singers.

McCarter Theatre. The troupe She died in 1937 and it was only

will give a single performance after her death, that the blues,

onMonday.MayS. at8, chiefly through a re-issue of

The two works are her recordings, caught the

"Seraphic Dialogue" and interest of the public.

Diversion of Angles " Both Clive Barnes, in the New
dance-dramas have been set contmuedonNeittPage

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE & TICKETRON

LINIDA I10PIUNS
AS THE LEGENDARY BESSIE SMITH

MI ANID BESSIE
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^nnceCon ^ea Ljarden

Chinese-American Restaurant
— Take Out Service —

924-2145

CHAIN'S 1^
RESTAURANT ._
CHINESE - AMERICAN OoenDailv

a Princeton Shopping Center sun &
Holidays

Catering to ALl Kinds of Parties
'^'"'"

^ SUGAR HILL, NH

Enjoy a panoramic view ot Ihe White Mountains (rom an o

nostalgic New England Inn Golf, Pool. Tennis

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL
3 days May 28-31 $59.50 per MAP

Sugar Hill. N.H.
"A Bicentennial Town**

Open Year Round (603)823-5522

For Princeton Reference. 921-6205

York Times, called Linda
Hopkins' performance of
Bessie. "Tremendous! Just
great!"

LOGGINS! MESSINA!
In Pop Concert. Jadwin

Gym. they're saying at
McCarter. will "come alive"
when Jim Messina and Kenny
Loggins bring their special
brand of rock music to the big
gym Saturday. May 15. at 8.

Tickets at McCarter's box-

Messina and Loggins
teamed up five years ago.
Messina was in the Buffalo
Springfield band and then co-
founded the country-rock
group. "Poco". In 1970. he left

performing and became a
staff producer at Columbia
Records. Loggins had written
"House at Pooh Comer" for

the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band.
The pair teamed up during the
production of Loggins" first

album with Messina."

SEASON NEARS END
With Satire at Intime.

Theatre Intime will end its

1975-76 season with a new
farce by Christopher Durang,
"The Marriage of Bette ana
Boo," opening this Thursday
at 8:30 m Murray Theater on
the Princeton University
campus.
Durang's script focuses on

26 slices from the lives of the
two young marrieds. Bette
and Boo, and their families.

He pokes vicious fun at the
day-to-day cruelties that
every family inflicts on its

offspring. Bette has been
raised to believe that it is her
role in life to make baby after

Ijaby, yet each baby that is

delivered on stage is delivered
dead, save for the one who

te the story.

Derived from Dos Passes'
earlier novel of the same
name, "USA." presents a
group of characters living
between 1900 and 1930 and also
paints vivid pictures of public
events, fads, and crises in

Ameri::a during those years.
The drama lies in the relation
of the central character, J.

Ward Morehouse, with the
women and men in his life, but
it gains added interest for

being played in front of the
headlines of the period -

Wright brothers. the
"Titanic." Rudolph Valentino,
World War I, Isadora Duncan,
to name only a few.

The Golden Pheasant Inn

Cocktails from 5 p.m. — Dinner 6- 1

1

Open Sunday from 4 o'clock

Solarium open for dining

River Road, Bucks County, Erwinna, Pa.

Reservations.
. .215—294-9595

Lodging upon request

Judith Forusz, the director,

adopts an unusual approach
by showing on screens behind
the actors actual news pic

tures of the first third of the

century. More realisn
obtained by using only
authentic clothes of the
period.

Marie Miller, who i

charge of costumes, reports

u_J^J__iLi. i n

A 60DRMET CHINESE RESTAURANT
HAS NOW RE-OPENED

tf 100 «u«l.ii il lalMK P.l.( Sliaikli I Sriciiai C.iwe

IMIIiumiicktn (il U.S I. Biumticli Cirdtl

TIT

Directing Inti

PEKING EXPRESS
RESTAURANT

Authentic Chinese Cuisines

31 Station Drive

Princeton Jet , N.J,

799-9891 or 799-3334

Open at 11 AM.

PEACOCK INN
20 Bayard Lane [Rt. 206] Princeton

TTie 1 776 home ofJonathan Deare

'

An Inn since 1912

COCKTAIL HOUR
5-7pm

Ladies 'A price!

FINE FOOD COCKTAILS

OVERNIGHT LODGINGS

Luncheon: Noon to 2:30

Monday through Friday

Dinner: 6 to 10

Monday through Saturday

Closed Sundays

924-1707

production will be Mitchell
Ivors, a junior in the
University's program in -
theatre and dance. Mr. Ivers
has directed a number of

plays for both Theatre Intime
and Summer Intime.

Featured in the cast will be
some old Intime familiars and
some newer faces. The roles of

the young marrieds. Bette and
Boo. will be played by
Margaret Emory, well
remembered for her per-
formance in "The Caucasian
ChalkCircle." and Geoff Rich,

whose credits include "We're
on the One Road" and "The
Real Inspector Hound."
Two of Intime's veteran

actresses will be making their

farewell performances.
Winnie Holzman, among
whose roles at Intime are
Laura in "The Glass
Menagerie," Mag in

"Lovers," Mrs. Drudge in

"The Real Inspector Hound,"
and Rosalinda the fish in "Oh
Dad, Poor Dad" will play
Bog's mother, whose name is

Mud. Kathie Shenton breaks
out of the dumb blonde
characterization that made
her a delight in "Hay Fever,"

As You Like It," "Measure
or Measure" r d several

Triangle shows .0 portray

Bette's sister, Miriam, who
has a nervous breakdown as a
novice in a convent. Other

mbers of the cast are
Arthur Miller, John Meyer,

Sam Gruber, Wendy Grabel

Denise Seutter and Howard
Telson.
Performances will be

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, April 22, 23, 24, 29,

30, and May 1. Tickets, $3.50,

and $250 "for students, are

available at The Murray
Theater box office. Reser-

vations may be made by

calling 452-8181.

PLAYERS LIST DATES
For Drama, "U.S.A." The

Princeton Community
Players will present the fourth

and final play of their season -

"U.S.A." by John Dos Passes

and Paul Shyre - in their

theatre at 171 Broadmead,
with the opening performance
on Friday, April 30, at 8:30

The play will run for three

weekencls, on May 1,7,8. 14, 15

at 8:30, and with Sunday
performances - May 2 and 9 -

at 7:30. Tickets may be

reserved by phoning 609-921-

3477.

\„ .>^:JTts- >>iTt;x3tVv^ ^>fTt:OT"v^ .yft^tx
n/^?s»»>^ '^xtr.Twty^ '^jk.ir^^My^ 'x.i*cr»/>^ •

iCHiNese re^srl
tvety Wednesday Evening ^

• Open Salod Bar __^
• Chinese Soup • fgg Roll V

Barbec'ji'd Spureribs • Fried Shrimp \

• Plus At least Three
• Surprise Chinese fntree<

Reservonons Rr.(ommrnded-466 01 10

Regular Menu Selidions Also Avuiloble

• Surprise Chinese fntree< ^«

«c(ommrnded-466 0110$^ C II >^
Seli'CtionsAIsc Avuiloble "V •VW 2^

i^^^'\\\^\4\knv^^^i
Rt. 518 Spur Just off Rt. 31 Hopewell

K^S-^Dk
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THE liARI^lME
of BtrrE

a farce by Christopher Durang

presented by

Theatre Intime

April 22, 23, 24, 29, 30,

and May 1

8:30 p.m. '3.50 ad.

Call 452-8181 lor reservations

A Now 1sl Run! VI 3rd Big Week

BUBBR FREE JOHM
talks on the real process of spiritual life

i
I a new film | _

laughter

JAZZ

SESSION
at

Nassau Inn's

Yankee Doodle Room
Every Sunday - 4 to 7 p.m.

All the nostalgic sounds of the

Forties and Fifties as well as New
Orleans Jazz and Contennporary

Jazz.

Five Great Instrumentalists playing

all your favorites!

$.j Orver Chuirye Including State Sales Tax

.\eutt of the Theatres Musical highlights of the
•' show are "Mack the Knife

coniiftuwxrompr^cwj.nocMigf
gjjjj '-pjrate Jenny," The plot

that every costume to be used revolves around the ad-

comes out of the Community ventures of the infamous
Players' own collection. The Mack the Knife and his band
very newest dress will be 45 of rogues in the London of the

years old 18th century, Brecht, drawing
Mrs, Forusz. who is on "The Beggars Opera'" of

president-elect of the Players John Gay. criticizes the

for next year, is known for conditions that force men and
having directed "A Thousand women intobecoming beggars
Clowns" a year ago. She also and thieves,

taught theatre at the The George Street
University of Wisconsin and Playhouse production has
was production stage fjeen updated slightly by
manager of the Barn Dinner director Peter Bennett, but

Theatre m St. Louis. Assistant the Playhouse says the
director for "USA" is Daryl original atmosphere has been
Gross, a resident of Fox Run preserved Joseph CuJliton

Drive in Plainsboro, who has will star as Macheath, Fran
acted and directed at Rutgers Ferrone will be his innocent

University and at Roosevelt bride Polly, Mans Clement
Park in Edison, has signed on as Lucy and
Six actors make up the cast, Marilyn Hudgins will be

each playing a central Pirate Jenny, The cast of 12

character as well as several doubles -- and sometimes
peripheral ones, Ed triples- in smaller roles- i

Watkinson, who appeared for

the Players in "A Thousand PRINCE
Clowns" and "Philadelphia, Barry Lyndon. Stanley

Here I Come." plays Ward Kubrick's film of Thackery's

Morehouse, 19th century novel about the

rise and fall of an ambitious

Diana Crane, remembered Irish rake is visually stunning

in last fall's Nassau Inn and immaculately detailed -

Cabaret, as well as for parts in but it has virtually no emotion

"And Miss Reardon Drinks a whatsoever.

Little" and "Madwoman of The lack- of passion on

Chaillol," is both Eleanor Kubrick's part is deliberate.

Stoddard and Isadora Duncan. He rarely focuses upon his

Anne Bredon, a veteran of characters as individuals but

many Players productions, is moves them through a

Morehouse's wife, Gertrude, progression of living

Norm Friedman, last seen in "scenes," many of them are

"A Thousand Clowns," plays a literally reminiscent of

variety of parts, as does Mike paintings by Gainsborough

Gilbert, who worked for the and Hogarth.

Players a month ago in

"Company." Despite its beauty, its lush

Melinda Boroson, who has photography, Barry Lyndon is

sung in three P.J- and B. more to be admired than
choruses and also trouped in enjoyed. Rvan O'Neill is the

the Triangle Club's "Blue rogue who uses equal

Genes" and "Future measures of luck and larceny

Schlock," plays Morehouse's to rise to eminence only to end

secretary Janie. Sheila Clark up in disgraceand destitution,

is choreographing dances of

the period.

COMEDY SCHEDULED
At Lawrenceville School.

The Periwig Club of The
Lawrenceville School, under
the direction of Peter Candler,

is preparing its 154th

production, the hit musical
"How To Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying." by
Frank Loesser and Abe
Burrows. This zany tale of a

lovable amoral opportunist

who way to the top in the

world of commerce, will

feature a number of girls from
area schools in support of the

boys from all-male
Lawrenceville.
Included are: Michelle

Nicastro. Ann Murray, Julie

Miller. Donna Weir,Pam
McCabe. Pam Tipton, Valerie

Lucarela. Alison Canfield,
Jenny Ashcroft, Ann
D' Antonio. Georgienne
Bradley. Jane Rounds and
Erica Edelman from Stuart

Country Day School; Mary
Ann Duffy, Annette Cascone,
Eliz Mott, Rhonda Click and
Sheila McCabe from Hun
School; Kim Budd from
Princeton High School; Betsy
Murdoch and Cintra Eglin
from Princeton Day School
and Donna Ford from
Lawrence High School.

The production is scheduled
for Lawrenceville's Kirby
Arts Center, Friday, April 30,

at 8:30 and Saturday, May 1,

at 7:30. Tickets at $1 may be
reserved at The Jigger Shop,
Lawrenceville, telepTione 896-

0620, or purchased at the box
office on the nights of the
performance.

Love and Anarchy and Tbe
Seduction of Mimi - two films
by Lina Werlmuiler. the
prolific Italian director.

"Love and Anarchy" is an
intense. if occasionally
strident, tale of a staunch
Italian peasant who sets out to

assassinate Mussolini at the

height of the dictator's power
in the 1930s While he is hidden
in a Roman brothel, his

conflict between political

action and lure of the flesh

ends tragically and neither

sex nor political expediency
emerge as winner*; (ilancarlo

Giannini is superb as the
peasant.
Only 89 minutes long and.

like "Love and Anarchy," one
of Ms, Wertmuller's earlier

films. "Seduction of Mimi" is

a consistently pleasant Italian

a Sicilian blue-collar worker
named Mimi, again well

plaved by Giancarlo Gianniiu

and his encounters with

women, politics, the Mafia

and his fellow workers. It has

one of the most hilarious

seduction scenes ever filmed

Iti

Tiedv

about the r nd fall of

MONTGOMERY

BUGS BUNNY
SUPERSTAR (G)

GONE WITH
THE WIND (G)

u-

We dare you lo see

3 HORROR HITS

No.1

GIANT SPIDER

INVASION

No. 2

THE KILLER

SNAKES

AND No, 3

THE BUG
Late shows nightly, children

under 12 FREE Early Bird

S2.50 a carload 7-8 p.m.

:

All ntghl S2.50 a carload

Men. & Tues. Show starts <

dusk.

AntiquBH
AMERICAN ANTIQUES OF THE 18th and 19th CENTURIES

"1

Wednesday-Sunday 12 to 5

Liiinn^im^^

Thr
KURT WEILL
epe Ne

Brunswick. Berthold Brecht
and Kurt Weill collaborated on
what has become a master-
piece of the musical theatre

and it will serve as the final

production of the second
season at the George Street

Playhouse, New Brunswick. It

is, of course, "The
Threepenny Opera," and it

will open at the Playhouse -

414 George Street - this

Friday at 8:30.

"Threepenny" will play
Fridays and Saturdays at 8:30

p.m. and Sunday, May 9 and
Sunday, May 16 at 7:30 p.m.,

closing on Saturday, May 22.

Reservations may be made at

201-246-7717.

..»..»m....tttnt»tt».c«..... ......

More Spring Arrivals
from

MARTINI OSVALDO

THE IVIARIE
Navy and Cognac. All

leather sandal. $37

' "^^^f "Mor« Than Juit Fin* Shoo"

148-190 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY
(609) 924-6789
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«66-3359 ., 39M571

virgine" by the fa

Renaissance composer
Josquin Des Pres. According
to Professor Walter Nollner,

Conductor of the ctlorus, "This
is the most difficult and in

Pianist Alfred Brendel TIamboyantly Romantic' "^iano
'

' '
^ -TUNING

Pianist Alfred Brendel, who even shocking differences The "'S Variations with
performed, on the Princeton among the many sections of Fugue dn a Theme from
University X:oncert Series at the piece. 'Prometheus.' in E Major.
McCarter Theatre on Monday The last of the three pieces. Opus 35/' received an exciting
evening. April 19, is an •"Funerailles." moved in even performance, However, the

riFFriiiRTncivr' unashamedly, even flam- more and more sharply motlev group of variations
uLr.c.tL,LiB lysLNU bovanlly romantic pianist. contrasting directions than somehow seems overdone.

In French Tradition. For the His music is both tangible did the preceding work The The droll spots, such as
nrst ume in many years the and evocative, his manner pulsing of octaves in the bass, 'Variation IX." provided
t^rinceton University Glee passionate and abandoned, which opens this work som- some sense of relief. Also, the
Llub will present a concert His temperament and easy berly, later gives way to performance of the fugal
entirely devoted to music virtuosity are perfectly suited fantastic pianistic flourishes, finale worked well. Indeed
drawn from the French to the quicksilver moods of the which again sink to nothing. Brendel's stamina and control
tradition on Sunday evening at

l^^^^^ y^pj-ks he performed. Again the references to were admirable. Somehow the
8^0 in Alexander Hall. These three pieces from Chopin, again the surprise of piece is not.
Beginning me evening be -Harmonies Poetiques et being transported in- Brendel is a pianist with a

•^^^^^^^ Religieuses" range through stantaneousiy into other romantic prejudice. When heamnMc
astoundingly different regions. Brendel transmitted performs music which is

musical terrain. the sense of flow of the music, enhanced by this predilection,

the ever-strange jux- heispowerful.

The first, "Pensees des tapositions, and the tenuous —JudithShatin
morts," begins with shadowy connections which make these

,. . chords from which a pieces.

fk' .^^^i .
1"°^* recitative-like melody spirals.

celebrated of Josquin s large u later breaks into torrents of The other works on the

seldom DerformShi-L^^^ pianistic pirouettes, whose program were not as exciting,

fi= n.r?..^^nn^!?i^ . H ". ^\ relationship to the earlier but each for its own reasons.

b^ffiiS^ tme^tl^" I h^ve ^«^^"^' «"' ^^" ^^'^ 8"^^ Brendel's performance of J.S

attemnte^ ^^ De?form I ^^ ^^"^"y ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^*^^'^ "Chromatic Fantasy

Josauin mass wiSi the e^tirl
Chopinesque maledictions and and Fugue in D minor," BWV

Srini^" other glimmers of this com- 903, was both pianistic and^^""-
poser whom Liszt so greaUy romantic. He had a clear

The second half of the admired. conception of the piece and did

program will be devoteS to t£l ^
The "Benediction de Dieu make it work, but only at the

famous "Requiem" by the *^f"^
'^ Sohtude, also has expense of the ong.nal

French composer Gabriel strange vagaries though as a Th's was clearly Brendel-

Faure comDlete with or-
^^°'^ ^his work is more Bach. The pedahng at times

chestra, organ and soloists,
meditative, Brendel captured blurred the intricate lines.

The composer's father died in
the lightness of the nuttenng especially in the Fugue, The

1885, anrFaure immediately "jotif of the opening with a Fantasy was also done m an

set about composing a musical clear and facile touch. He also almost whimsical manner

settine of the Requiem mass shaped the piece admirably, which glossed over many of

The first performance took taking into account the large, the finer details,

place at his church in 1888.

The fame of the work spread one of the half-dozen most CONCERT SUNDAY
slowly, and the first English performed sacred com- At All Saints' Church. Three
performance did not take positions for chorus and or- soloists will perform with the

place until well into the 20th chestra. even though it was Collegium Musicum of

century. It is now probably the only large work in a sacred Princeton on Sunday at 8 at All

vein that Faure ever wrote. Saints' Church. In its fourth

Tickets for the concert are annual Spring Concert under

at the Princeton University the leadership of its con-
and will be at the ductor, Joseph Kovacs, this

Alexander Hall Box Office on chamber orchestra will be
augmented by members of the
Princeton Community
Orchestra for the 11th in the

Trinity - All Saints' Series of

Concerts and Musical Ser-

Opening with the Rodrigo
Suite of Handel the program
will include Albinoni's Con-

certo in C major for two oboes,

strings and cembalo and the

Concerto No. 2 in F minor by
Oboists Martha

nd Ruth Dahlke will

be heard in the Albinoni, while
the Chopin will be performed
by the 12-year-old pianist,

Cynthia Khachadurian.

Ruth Dahlke. who is

responsible for the em-
bellishments of the two solo

parts in the Albinoni concerto,

teaches oboe, history and
chamber music at Douglas
College and performs with the

Douglas Faculty' Woodwind
yuintet. Martha Helms,
formerly a member of the

Atlanta Symphony, studied at

Oberlin Conservatory and the

Mozarteum in Salzburg, and is

presently oboist with the

Greater Trenton Symphony
and a member of the Trenton
State Faculty Woodwind
Quintet.

MAJOR & MINOR
STRING REPAIR
Cordes House of Music

4-9 Daily. 9-SS«1

882-0063 Penntnqlon

Clearance
on all

Winter Clothing

Harry Ballot Co.

sonex
AUDIO

WALT BROWER
Owner

130 Washington Street

Rocky Hill

609-924-8787

B&W
Stax

Supex
Grace

B&O
Genesis

Lux

Quad
DBX
Otari

Revox

Epicure

Allison Acoustics

Mark Levinson

Linn-Sondek

Dayton-Wright

Nakamichi
Tues-Fri noon to 9

Sat 10-4
And by appoinltneni

Princeton University

GLEE CLUB CONCERT

Performing:

Josquin Des Pres

Missa De Beata Virgine

Faure

Requiem

Sunday, April 25, 1976

8:30 P. IVI. Alexander Hall

Tickets are available at the

University Store, from Glee Club

Members and at the door.

The Friends of Miisie at Prineelon

TWOJANORECUALS
5AT.,APR.£H-S:50P.M.

«[ m
Chopin,Sebu^sy

5UN.,APR.e5- 3:00 P.M.

11

1

HaydiiAendelsbohn.

'Baftok. Ger^hwm^Schumann

WOOLWORTH CENTER

.4 (Amission Free
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e ANNUAL CONCERT SET
g B> PHS Womfn and PIngry
* A concert featuring the

ex" Princeton High School
« Women's Chorus and the

^ Pingr) Men's Glee Club will

^ take place on Saturday at 8 in

* Alexander Hall The Pingry
> Brass choir will play various

•S selections as a prelude to the

g concert
= The men and women will

jZjoin together to sin^ the

:"Missa in Tempore Belli." by
> Franz Joseph Haydn with full

Z orchestra Soloists will be

e Judith Feder. soprano; Mary
o Ellen Miller, alto: Lester
SErich, tenor. William R
S Trego, bass
c William R Trego will direct

^ the women in their selections,

••with Nancianne Parrella

.^accompanying: Antoine du
oBourg and .lames Little will

•-direct the men's glee club.

= while Mr, Little will conduct

g both groups in the Haydn.

PIANO RECITALS SET
By Friends ol Music. Two

pianists sponsored by the

Friends of Music will give

concerts this weekend at the

Woolworth Center on the

University campus,
junior

In Statewide Competition at 12 :z

When she isn't playing the

^ ano or doing her school
work, Cynthia practices the

To further her musical
education she began studying

as a private pupil with Joseph
Kovacs under whose direction

she will perform Sunday. Mr.
Kovacs nas been quoted as
saying of his pupil's piano
playing. "They oon't come
along this good very often."

Correctioo Center on the Princeton

The hour was incorrectly University campus,
given in last week's account of The correct hour is 8:30 p.

m

the concert of Judith Shatin's The concert of Ms. Shatin s

music to be presented this works is free and the public is

Friday in the Woolworth invited to attend^

Cynthia Khachadurlan

Anne Paolii

majoring
languages.
Saturday
program

Youngsters struggling at thia has been studying piano

veekly piano lessons may for about seven years, first

take inspiration from 12-year under Mrs. lona Aharonian

perform old Cynthia Khachadurian of and Mrs. Isabella Leviton and

:30. Her 22 Philip Drive who last week most recently under Dr,

include placed second and won the Thomas Tichener of Douglass

Schubert's Sonata in A Major; $250 Margaret Craig Weaver College. She is a 7th grader at

Chopin. Etudes No. 9. Opus 25, Award for Excellence in the John Witherspoon School who

No 2 Opus 25 and No. 5, Opus First Annual Youth Awards thrives on competition.

10 and Scherzo in B-flat Minor, sponsored by the New Jersey She won first orize at the

Opus 31; and Beethoven's Symphony Orchestra, Music age of 9 in the North Shore

Sonata, Opus 53. lovers of any age may hear Philharmonic auditions. At 11

Miss' Paolini is a native of her play the piece with which she won first prize in the

Buffalo, N Y,, where she has she won the competition, the Mercer County Symphonic
given many recitals. She has Chopin Piano Concerto No. 2 Orchestra auditions and last

studied piano with Robert in F Minor with the Collegium November won the New
Helps in New York and with Musicum Sunday at 8 at All Jersey State Award at the

Patricia Arden. She has been Saints' Church. New Jersey Music Teachers

accompanist and soloist with Cynthia was one of the competition at Glassboro

the Freshman Singers and youngest to compete in the College in the junior high

was accompanist last year for statewide competition open to schoolcategory.

the Princeton University Glee pianists and string in-

Club. strumenlalists under 22. She Eager to get on to a music
had to commit to memory a school such as Juilliard or

On Sunday at 3 also in whole recital program of Curtis, she hopes to accelerate

Woolworth Center. Susan A. works by Liszt. Beethoven, directly to Princeton High

Mandel will present a ^^^^ and Ravel, as well as a School next year and complete

program which will include P'an? concerto for the firet those four years in three.

woH(s by Hayden Men- audition in late February. At Earlier this year she won a

delssohn Bartok
'

Ives *bat time, 18 semi-finalists Packet essay contest and will

Poulenc Gershwin anti w^''^ selected to compete in be using that award money to

Schumann *wo further auditions m mid- rent the piano for Sunday's

Ms Mandel has appeared in March Six emerged to play concert. As if that weren't

Princeton on several oc- with the New Jersey Sym- enough for one weekend, she

casions and last year was the Phony on April 9 and several will enter the Grindharl

winner of the concerto com- were students at Juilliard and Competition m Trenton on

petition conducted by the the Curtis Institute '" Saturday which is open to 7th

University Orchestra and Philadelphia. and 8th graders and should be

subsequently performed with Daughter of Dr, and Mrs. something of an anti-climax

the Orchestra. Avedis Khachadurian, Cyn- for her.

SOPRANO TO SING
In Choir College Recital.

Westminster Choir College
will present soprano Susan
Robinson as a part of its

Faculty Recital Series on
Monday evening at 8:30 in the

College Playhouse. Admission
is free.

Miss Robinson, who has
given frequent recitals in the

Princeton area and is a

regular soloist at All Saints'

Church in Princeton, holds

degrees from the University of

Pennsylvania and Syracuse
University. In addition to

teaching at Westminster, she

is currently a voice student of

John McClain, a Princeton
resident and graduate of the

Choir College.

Robert deCoriolis, who will

accompany her, is a coach-

accompanist at the Academy
of Vocal Arts in Philadelphia,

He is also a rehearsal ac-

companist for the
Philadelphia Lyric Opera.
The concert will be an all

Latin program, with music of

Vivaldi. Schutz, Mozart,
Hindemith. as well as two
American composers. Horatio

Parkv and Warren Martin,
who was a former member of

the Choir College faculty.

RAINIER! SILK SCREENING, PRINTING

Silk screening on Textiles, Posters. Electionic

Panels, Vinyl, Plastic and Metal

• Clubs • Fraternities • Conventions
j[

,i.iii m

Mt. Rose Rd., Hopewell 466-0S30 ^§

WANTED
YOUR USED OR OLD
ORIENTAL RUGS

$$$ TOP CASH PAID $$$
Any Type • Size • Age • Condition

Anthony will visit your home for one small rug or s

houseful Call now for an appointment No charge

or obligation

(609) 924-2040 anytime

THE
ORIENT SHOP
Oriental Gift Specialties

15 Witherspoon St.

924-5438

Princeton University

Center for Continuing Education in conjunction

with the Department of Music announces two

non-credtt courses in:

Electronic Music Synthesis

June 21 -August 1,1976

An Introduction to Electronic Music Synthesis

A general course tor those wiih no previous experience in

ihe eleclfonic medium Two ihree-hour evening lectures per

w/eek and three hours per week ol individual studio time and

instruction

Digital Sound Synthesis

A course m the theory and practice ot digital sound syn-

thesis and computer sound generating languages.

Prerequisite an introductory music synthesis course or

equivalent experience Two three-hour evening lectures per

week with individual consultation available

Ttie deadline tor application is May 15 Enrollment is limited.

For applications and more information call 452-5003, 5004

or write Center lor Continuing Education, Princeton

University. Room 11. 5 Ivy Lane. Princeton. N.J. 08540.

^

PRINCETON UMI\/£R5|Ty CONCERTS

MARLBORO MUSIC FESTIVAL
PRESENTSTHE SECOND DECADE OF

MusicFroiniviusic

Manboro
Jaime Laredo Heiichiro Ohyama

10 McCesK Hall

Mendelssohn, Koddly^ Beethoven

7Lchis:$Hr SiudenisiBr
CONCERT OFFICE^UoolwoRfh Ch.,

exeitingAmer
musicalanddramatie
persottaiUy to graee the
stagein geoM-nt '^

< „.,s„a. sc,.n< , «,«

PRINCETON INIVERSm CONCERTS

MAY 4, 1976 - 8:30 P.M.

McCARTER THEATRE

Tickets mailable ai ihe B(/\ Office (921 8700)



Clubs and

Organizations

Dr Erik Routley, professor
of church music at West-
minster Choir College and
former lecturer in church
.ustory and director of music
at Mansfield College, Oxford,
will address the central New
Jersey chapter of the
American Guild ot Organists
Monday at 8 p.m. in the
library of Trinity Church
The title of his talk is

"Organist and Minister
Partners or Competitors?" All
organists and clergy in the
area are invited to attend
Dr Routley is a Fellow and

council member of the Royal
School of Church Music in
England, and has edited many
books on music in worship, the
organ, hymns and carols and
the place of the artist in
t(Klay's worship service,
Nancianne Parrella is Dean

of the Central New Jersey
chapter and Phyllis Cooper is

1
sub-Dean.

The Lawrence Township
Senior Citizen Club 2 will take
3 Bus Trip to New York to see
the Easter Show on Tuesday.
The bus will leave promptly at
8 from the American Legion
Hall, 100 Berwyn Place. The
next meeting will be on
Tuesday. May 11.

""The Professional Rosier will
hold a bring-a-sandwich in-

formal luncheon discussion
Thursday, April 29, at 12:30 at
5 Ivy Lane The non-
traditional education program
of Thomas A, Edison College
will be the topic. Edith Severo
of the College will discuss how
the program is important for

those who want to resume
work or who want to change
careers. Edison offers college
credit or credit toward
graduate work for life and job
experience or knowledge.

' IS around the building.
);efreshmenls will be s«rved
by students participating in
the project and all proceeds
will be contributed to the
landscape fund.

The Women's College Club
will hold the New Member Tea
at the home of Mrs. Alvin
Maze, 89 Carter Road, on
Monday from 3-5 Hospitality

^^Princeton Bagels
and Pastry Shop

ncelon Shopping Cenlw No Harrison Si V/I..:c:

nen Mr.
and Mr

Nassau

2(ioe ST/tec

27 Palmer Sq. West
921-7298

Princeton, N.J.

LOFTg

CUSTOM FRAMING
FINE ART • CRAFTS
GIFTS • SCULPTURE
POTTERY • CLASSES
STOCK FRAMES

Kenneth K-...
Laurence Stifel

Mrs. Richard H. Cobb,
membership chairman, will
welcome the following new
members: Mesdames John

REPUBLICANS PLAN LUNCHEON'New Jersey si^ ^o^n^' Pa"thc" ^b""?,!?
Senator Raymond H. Bateman meets with Mrs. Marion frey Christian. William Cobb
Andresen and Mrs. Donna Reichard to discuss his ad- Eugene Dix. Richard France!
dress at the annual luncheon of the Republican Club '°*'" Galiardo, Kimball Hall.
of Princeton on Tuesday, May 4, at the Bedens Brook '^"''ert Herron, Robert
Club. Reservations may be made by April 26 throuqh -J^cobson Robert Kinney,
Mrs. Robert Cook at 921-7907. i°T ^anahan, Irene— Rodriguez, Karl Scholz and
The semi-annual workshop by Townsend Scudder Jr of

John Wilson.
of the New Jersey Poetry Ambleside Gardens will be
Society. Inc., will be held in held on Wednesday evenine ^^e Friday Club of the
Princeton Saturday, May 1, April 28 at 8 at the '^"WCA will meet this Friday
beginning at 9 in the Firestone Hillsborough Township High at 12:30 for lunch at the "Y".
Library Staff Lounge. Mrs, School. Open to the public the

'^^^ speaker for the afternoon
Paul Ramsey, 135 Cedar Lane, workshop is sponsored by the "'" ^e Dr David L. Crawford,
IS chairman of the Delaware Neshanic Garden Club as part

Director of Students at the
Valley Poets Chapter, of its overall campaign to

P""«'"" =—^ '^-
Registration will be at 9 a.m. raise funds for landscaping subject
Topics discussed will include the main entrance of the higK
Polishing Your Poetry," school as well as other key
Basic Elements of Poetry, — -2^

"American Poets," "Yeats
and Irish Myths." The
workshop is open to the public,
with a nominal fee for non-
members.

B'nai B'rilh Women will
meet Wednesday, April 28, at
8:15 at the Jewish Center.
Rabbi Edward Feld. director
of the Princeton Hillel, wUl
speak on "The Mood of the
Jewish Students." His talk
will be followed by the Hillel
Dance Group performing
Israeli dances.

The Central Jersey Group of
the Sierra Club will hold its

April meeting on Tuesday at 8
in Peyton Hall, Ivy Lane,
Princeton University Dr
Jack McCormick, ecologist
and expert on the Pine
Barrens, will present a slide
show and lecture entitled,
"Nature and Man in the Pine
Barrens." The meeting is

open to the public.

The "Legal Aspects of
Nursing" will be presented
Thursday, April 29, at 8:30
a.m. at the Princeton Country
Club, Route 1 The featured
speaker will be Prof. Tobias
Bund, from the French and
Polyclinic Medical School in

New York City. Prof. Bund is

also a member of Rutgers
University faculty in New

I

Jersey.

Tfiis seminar concerns basic
knowledge of the law. legal

terminology and application
to the nursing profession. All

nurses and other interested
medical professionals are
invited; registration is $12 and
will be accepted at the door.
For more information

contact, Ms. Linda D. Hum-
mel at the Delaware-Raritan
Lung Association in Prin-
ceton, 609^52-2112.

The disposal of an unwanted
jewel or an entire estate.

Conven your preciou* jewelry into cash We buy
unwanted lewelry. old gold or precious stones. We
welcome inquiries from private owners, banks,
estates and liquidations. We also remodel your old
jewelry. Come in, and see our consultants today

Satisfaction Guaranteed • Replacement or Money Refunded

after Easter
specials

Remembrance
cotton terry

towel ensembles

•9 m f,Reg. Sr.39

Soft, absorbent 100% cotton
terry in pink, blue or gold.

Hand towel, 1 5x25", Re9.79c...69c

Wash cloth, 12x1 2", Re9.59c....49i:

4 ply, 4 oz.

Acrilan

knitting yarn

Reg. 87(1 M^J^
skein ^ ^^ each

4 oz. skein

Wear dated, 100% Acrilan "a-

crylic yarn. Looks like, feels

like wool. Machine wash/dry.

Colors, for all knitting needs.

Aquarium kit with 2 fish

$J66

llllilii^ A patio workshop conducted

APRIL CARPET SPECIALS

Reg. M
Dense Nylon Plush 14.25 sq. yd. 11.85

Multi-Colored Plush 12.65 sq. yd. 10.35

Multi-Colored

Short Shag
12.75 sq. yd. 10.50

*Paddlng b installation Extra

REGENT FLOOR COVERING

Comfy pom-pom socks

X MReg, 97</

Made of fine quality combed cot-

ton and stretch nylon Will noi

slip inio heel One size fits 8' j1 1

Decorated writing tablets

Reg n QQf
69</ ea.A for^ W
Lovely pastel scenes on fir

ing paper 36 siieets 6"

Marcliing envelopes. Reg. 69<-2/99<

9>Y>o

f fashionable 100%

HeralcJ Square envelopes

AYReg. 19ii^W I pkg.

'an. wiiite recvcled

25' roll Reynolds Wrap

Reg. 3lorS1 05

100 white paper plates

X XpAp. 9?c

Ldige 9 size Sturdy, convenient

tot picnics, travel, outings, every-

thinq. Buy now and sswt'



PETERSOJ^I
OPEN HOUSE <

Saturday and Sund^
Celebrating Our TH

Geraniums 1

Obwv/ dozen

Nearly 10,000

HANGING BASKETS
4" to 16"

Open House Specials

4" Hanging Baskets of Fuchsias

^1.95

8" Hanging Basinets of Wandering Jew

^2.99

• Perennials

3 for M .49

ANNUALS,
PERENNIALS,

GROUND COVERS,
HOUSE PLANTS,
GARDEN PLANTS

ALL ADVERTISED PRICES REMAIN THROUGH MAY
WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS.

Macn

• Potte

1

Whispel

Pine I

2(

• Shell

A Gardener

PETEn
NURSERY AND G

Route 206 Between La

OPEN EVEl
Mercer ('ountv's only A'pir J,



s nursery
:elerratio]%!
, April 24th and 25th *

rty-Seventh Year . .

.

omato

Mants

98*^ dozen

Tie Rope Hangers

)0 varieties

hg Pines brand

arklVlulch

. ft. «2.98

Hangers

.69

Paradise

kRDEN MARKET
•enceville and Princeton

Y DAY 9-8
iPV rcrlifit'd (warden Market

• Organically Grown Plants

- Whatever You Grow...

Sea-Born'
will grow it better!

NATURAL ORGANIC SEAWEED FROM NORWAY

THE IDEAL PLANT VITAMIN

ON DISPLAY - the

largest hanging baskets of

Spider and Swedish Ivy ever

grown (to our knowledge).

CLAY SAUCER SALE
The Area's Lowest Prices

.25' 8" •1.25

.29' 9" 1.75

.49' 10" 2.39

.69' 12" 3.75

.89' 14" 5.75

16" 7.75

1976

Excel Brand

Vegetable

Seeds

10" Each

Azaleas -lyearold

49'^each



ART
* In Frill reton

^ JOINT EXHIBITION
< Al Gallery 100. Paintings by
- Peter Cook and bird carvings

n bv his son. John, will be shown

g in a joint exhibition al

5 Gallery 100 An opening

c reception is scheduled for
~ Friday from 6 to 8. and the

^show may then be seen

V through May 13 daily except

.Sundays from 10 to 5.

5 Peter Cook, a Kingston
2 resident who is nationally

u known as a portrait painter,

S has held one-man shows al the

£ gallery since it was founded

-more than two decades ago

u The exhibit will include some
5, of his portraits as well .is .i

2 number of Maine lands' .ii" - ^

c and several skating sen'

t The showing with hi.s son

5 marks the first time they have
exhibited their work together

John Cook, a vice - president
-< c-;„. M-.t;„.,.,l ni,, p^nl, m _ . _

, . .. ...
New York, is a self - taught

f^ FAMILY AFFAIR: Paintings by Peter Cook and bird carvings by his son, Jonn,

sculptor who has pursued a
a,iii ha ehnwn al Gallery 100 from Friday through May 13.

life long interest in wood
carving as a hobby. The Henry and Rose Pearlman The collection includes that the loan provides for the

exhibit is his first. Foundation will be placed on major oils by Cezanne, among university in terms of the
extended loan to Princeton for them "La Montagne Sainte- teaching program in the

ART LOAN ANNOUNCED a period of two years. Victoire," and the famous history of art. Special

By University. Peter C. The Pearlman Collection is "Tarascon Diligence" by seminars are planned to focus

Bunnell Director of The Art one of the most remarkable Vincent van Gogh, as well as on particular artists as well as

eton American private collections important works by Pissarro, on "individual works

University has'announced in terms of its scope and Manet, Renoir, Pascin, dition, numerous public ac-

thal a group of paintings, deplh It includes one of the Modigliani, and Kokoschka tivities will be held, including

watercolors, drawings and largest and finest groups of Sculpture in wood, bronze, and lectures and special gallery

sculptures by Cezanne van Cezanne watercolors in either stone by Gauguin, Leh- presentations.

Gogl^ Degas Toulouse- public or private collections, mbruck, Lipchitz, Modigliani,

Lautrec Souline and other representing works ranging and Manzu are also

modern masters in the from the 1880's to a major still represented in the collection.

collection of Mr and Mrs life believed to have been the

Henry Pearlman and the artist's last work The collection, which will

April 23 -May 13

Recent Paintings by Peter Cook

Bird Carvings by John Cook

Opening Reception

Friday. April 23

6-8 pm
^f.Ki

arrive at the museum in late

June, will not be placed on
exhibition in totality; rather,

works will be incorporated
into various exhibitions of the

museum during the summer-
Periodic changes in the in-

stallation will be made
throughout the next two years.

The Pearlman Collection was
last shown at Princeton in

1974, when it was lent for three
months.
Mr. Bunnell, in com-

menting on the loan, stressed
the significant opportunity

JANE TELLER

Sculpture

at

New Jersey State Museum

Trenton

ARPIL17-MAY31

Represented by

Princeton gallery of fine art

9 Spring street 921-8123 Princeton

WATERFORD
FULL LEAD CRYSTAL

Every piece of Waterford is hand-blown,

hand cut and lundmade in Ireland just the

way Waterford museum pieces were crafted

two hundred years ago

Enjoy Waterford

signed originals

in your own

home.

Jewelers of Nassau Street

54 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

(6091 924-0624

available now:

COMPETITIVE
CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES

• flexible terms

• prompt service

• up to 90% mortgages

• flexible interest rates

Right now mortgage money is available. If you are considering

the purchase of a new home, we invite you to visit any of our

three convenient offices to discuss your plans and mortgage

requirements. Our experienced loan offices will help make
your plans a reality.

HOURS: Weel<days, 9 <

Saturday, 10 i

, 5 10 7 p r

(Nassau Savings
And Loan Association

194 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 924-«49e

M HIGHTSTOWN RD. • PRINCETON JUNCTION • 799-1500

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER • HT 206 • 921-1080



PRINCETON

ART ASSOCIATION

Rosedale Road
921-9173

RESTORING

Paintings - Prints

Photographs. etc

KALKNS KINK ARTS
T.II'i.lincrS.iiiiircW.

I'riiiccti.ii ')24-()740

SCHUSTER'S
Appraisers* Auctioneers

20 NASSAU ST
609-924-3228

Princeton, N.J.

I

scheduling of their monthly
unit meetings for next year.
For information and

reservations call Karen
Woodbridge at 924-7649

A film 'You Pack YourOwn
Chute" will be the feature of
the general monthly meeting
of Parents Without Partners.
Chapter No 387, on Tuesday
at 8 at the Princeton Country
Club on Route 1, at which
there will also be dancing to
live music.
Parents Without Partners is

a group of adults
narried.

divorced, or separ
parents. Newcomers

nei.
ited

invited to attend. For further
information call, evenings.
924-2064. or 201-297-5854. days
924-1723.

WERNER DREWES

recent paintings

APRIL 24 -MAY 15

Princeton gallery of fine art

I Spniifi street 921-8123 Princeton

KUWAIT SCULPTOR: SamI M. Al Saleh of Penns Neck
has received a grant of $1000 from the Johnson Foun-
dation for Figurative Sculpture. He Is shown cleaning
a mold to make a wax impression at the Johnson
Atelier ol Sculpture.

Art in Princeton

HEWLETT iH^ PACKARD

The HP 25

at a new low price!

'The Marketplace ' Bts 518 *i 27

Princeton. N.J (201) 297-1887

Mon.-Sal.10-5.30,Thurs. Fi

SPECS

\CrCy

tiMtd.
margaret a. briggs

optician

195nassaust.
921-3815

Those needing rides to the

meeting are to call the YWCA
ConlmueO from preceding page - 924-4825 • bcforC 11 O'clOCk

the day of the meeting.
SCULPTOR WINS GRANT
From Johnson Foundation. The Griggstown Volunteer

Sami Mohammed Al Saleh, a Fire Company will hold an
member of the Union of Arab "all you can cat" Roast Beef
Artists, who has been in- Dinner on Saturday from 5-8

ternationally represented in at the firehouse on Canal
over 48 exhibitions, has been Road Admission is $5.

awarded a grant of $1000 from children under 10 will will be
the Johnson Foundation for admitted for $1.50.

Figurative Sculpture.

The Foundation was the Ladies' Auxiliary
established in 1974 by J. Princeton First Aid and
Seward Johnson Jr., for the Rescue Squad will meet
express purpose of aiding Monday at 7 at the Squad
sculptors, both with outright building. North Harrison
arants and sustaining grants, street. The annual "tricky
These funds will enable their tray" will beheld startingats.
work to be founded m a per- Refreshments will be served.
manent material so that it

may survive in the out - of - j^e League of Women
doors for the public's benefit, voters will hold its annual

Mr. Al Saleh is currently dinner, a meatless potluck
studying sculpture and mold - supper, Wednesday, April 28,

making in this country, at the at 6 at All Saints' Church. Van
Johnson Atelier Tech- Dy^e Road John Kolesar,
nical Institute of Sculpture, editor of the New Jersey
621 Alexander Road, on a Magazine and director for the

two - year foreign study center for Analysis of Public
scholarship from the Kuwait issues, will be the guest
Ministry of Education. He is speaker. His topic, "How to

well known inside his own Make Your CJovemment More
country lor his epic monument jjesponsive," is aimed at

of the late Abdalla A Salem Al encouraging citizen influence
Sabah, past Sheik ol Kuwait, on local governments.
The monument is situated in a j^e annual business
plaza in Kuwait City. meeting will elect a new slate

A 1970 graduate of the ^f officers and board mem-
National Academy of Art infers for 1976-77. Nominated
Cairo, he received numerous are ; president, Frieda
awards, including first prize Qjivarg; vice-presidents,
and an honorable dipfoma Margaret Peel, Kay Heidere,

from the International and Mary Zimmerman,
Festival in Paris. Mr, Al Saleh secretary, Sallie Jesser; and
has also won several medals treasurer, Jill Halbert,
from the Kuwaiti Society of Members will also discuss
Formative Arts, the Silver in tj,eir local program and
1971. the Bronze in 1972 and 73, ^^^^
and the Gold Medal in 1974 and Ol^O^^^^O^aOE
1975. He is presently living in

Penns Neck.

' (hJ}s (Si- ()rfi(miuinini!i

@ m m m
ttt# m m

I IBI t^l 1^!
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Had Your
Lately?"

Hearing Tested

OUR 30TH ANNIVERSARY

i-guiid gallery^

Fine Framing. .

.

An Art in Itself.

ART • POTTERY • FRAMING

In Ite lonlgoinerf ikopping cnlir - rock) hill

(609)921-6292

Houn: Mon-Sat 10-6, Thui^ b Fti eves til 9, Sunday 11-5

SALE!
NOW IN PROGRESS

The Rug & Furniture Mart, Inc. and Ivy Manor Showrooms

in Princeton Shopping Center

0|»(Wy9A.M.tl5aiPJIIl-T1in.&Fivia9PJIIL ^

921-9100/921-9292 • Free Delivery • Acres of Free Parking • Revolving Charge Plan

Beautiful things for gracious living



S To/ms dJ iIw I on 11

' was writlen by his son-inlaw.

S Samuel Stanhope Smith, who

? succeeded him as president o(

-Princeton, and reads, m pari,

Si "He shone for a long time

= among the brightest lights

aboth of education and of the

a DUTCH RUNNERS DUE
'S In Internallonal Relay

3 Race. Princeton will be one of

,c the more than 20 stops in a 266-

^. mile international Bicen-
_,' lennial relay race, as runners

-: from Maastricht, the

. Netherlands, carry a torch of

= friendship from New York to

•? Washington. DC The four-

S day race, known as Torch 200,

= will be held from Wednesday.

i April 21. to Saturday, and the

•runners will be in Mercer
o County Thursday mornmg
a. Dutch athletes, dressed in

,S green and brown sweatsuits,

c will be seen carrying an

i Olympic-style brass torch at 10

S on their way to Trenton
Averaging nine miles per

hour, runners will cover two

miles each before extending

the torch to the next racer

School children and
residents are expected to

greet the runners and their

official party, which includes

PtlNCHON BOOK HIRI

11 Palfflei Square W.

copSk

Shop;topj

.<^^^

^'^^ «.«.^'

•.v<^^

p^^

SALE

TUSCULUM: This stone farmhouse on Cherry Hill

Road was built by John Witherspoon in 1773 but ren-

ted out until 1 789. It is now occupied by Mrs. Ario Par-

dee who has restored it in keeping with the period.

the of

hi Hel illii. Reg. Phirm

Much of the sensation

we call "taste" is really

smell When you chew
foods, the vapors enter

the inner openings of the

nose and reach the

nerve endings of smell

If you have a cold, these

passages are plugged

up. Then, as you may
have noticed, your sense

of smell is also im-

paired, and many foods

may lack the flavor with

which we associate

them Under such

conditions, onions and

apples have an almost

identical sweet flavor

Substances such as

pepper and some other

spices have no distinct

Ibvor, but irritate the

entire tongue and

produce a burning

sensation.

Have your physician

call in your prescription

lo FORER PHAR-
MACY, 160 Wither-

spoon, for prompt,
courteous service.
Cosmetics and men's
toiletries to choose

from We are small

enough to recognize you

and big enough to

service you. We're open

daily from 9 to 9 and

Sun from 9 to 3 p.m.

Phone 921-7287,

HELPFUL HINT:
Gift wrapping for

kids' Tie a couple of

lollipops into the bow?

Maastricht.

relay race has been organized

by the Federation of European
American Organizations
(FEAOl and the city of

Maastricht as a special tribute

lo this country and will follow

the approximate route of the

Continental Army.

COMMITTEES LISTED
For N.J. Daffodil Show.

Mrs Alan Carrick, chairman
of the New Jersey Daffodil

Society Show at the Unitarian

Church on April 27, has an-

nounced sponsors and com-
mittee chairmen. The spon-

soring clubs are the New
Jersey Daffodil Society, the

Garden Club of Princeton, the

Rumson Garden Club, the

Stony Brook Garden Club, the

Contemporary Garden Club,

the Garden Club of Trenton,

the Princeton University

Garden Group, the Lawren-

ceville Garden Club and the

Hopewell Valley Garden Club.

Committees are chaired by

honorary co-chairmen, Mrs.

Daniel McNamara and Mrs
JohnShepard; vice-chairman,

Mrs. R Kenneth Fairman;

treasurer, Mrs. Frederick

Lawrence; classification,

Richard Kersten and Mrs.

Donald Reed; entries. Mrs,

Bassett Winmill and Mrs.

Walter Clough; hospitality,

Mrs. Nathaniel Burt and Mrs.

Gough Thompson Jr ;
Judges,

Mrs A Van Santvoord Olcott

Jr.; properties, Daniel

McNamara and Mrs. E.

Cowenhoven Stuart, publicity,

Mrs R, Kenneth Fairman and

Mrs. Arthur Armitage;
staging, Mrs. Francis Austin

and Mrs. James Griffin,

dismantling, Mrs. Lucius

Wilmerding III and Miss

Margaretta Cowenhoven;
bulb sales, Mr^ John Shepard

and Mrs. Robert Mills; and

arrangement consultant, Mrs.

Robert Englebrecht.

The show is open to any

amateur grower, and the

exhibits will be received

Monday night between 7 and 9

at the church and again

Tuesday morning between

8:30 and 10 Flowers for

exhibit must be a named
variety except

arrangement classes Seven
American Daffodil Society
ribbons will be awarded, in-

cluding its Gold Ribbon for the

best Standard daffodil in the

show A decoupage purse with

a daffodil motif has been
donated and will be given as a

door prize.

ARMSTRONG SOLARUN
HiFSnCN
feUD VINYL
THIS

69

*Q9S
1

VMyL AlBUTOf

TILES
2" X 12" X 1/16"

Reg. $
$1305 795

MIRROR
TILES

(PLAIN)

$^9S

TILE Discovnt Center
KMrvmisiiomiKciNm

Phone 392-2300

Mon.-Thwn.-frl.

t«.M.<a*P.IW.
k.HVad.MiSal.f-S

Continu ng Education at Princeton

• Catch up w th recent developments in your field

• Gain a new skill or explore an old interest

• Take course s to lullill requirements (or a degree elsewhere

• Prepare lor application lo graduate or professional school

• Do research and writing in a stimulating environment

M,"ZIodT.-r^l«"u.nBElc...on
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Getawarm welcome at

First National Bank
of Princeton.

Our fine imported English oven-to-tableware offer for savers.

-ilST' -S"" ln,li.l dfiKHll S-'

C„>U-d Cub
FREE 2F.ee .F.EE $1.95

' "cl'X t1,9S F.EE 2FKEE S2 9!

B4l>lnK Oifh
S3.S0 $1.9S FREE S3.95

Cj»«rale/Sou((t«
UK S3.SI) FREE $5,95

"r.°Ihi.ClD »9.9S U.SO $4.,S $1095

"£;»,'i.
»?.9S sa.so S4.« $10.95

The' ladit.onalSuffordshirepie isbeaulilu

nddishu

IS they

,a(e Plusihe

vings account.

nake 3 deposit

are practical Each p
famous and distinctive multicolored (tuit pa

nm makes each piece perfect for special dm
lovely Mothers Day or bridal gilt

lust make a deposit in a new oi

To get one of these beautiful p
new or existing 5% passbook account Your money earns interest

from the day of deposit to the day of withdrawal, provided the

balance remains over $25 Deposit $50. $250. or $1 000 and you

have a choice of a FREE gift or great discounts on these lovely

imported pieces The bigger the initial deposit-the greater the

savings See the chart for the details " And as part of our offer, you

can buy additional pieces at amazingly low discount prices every
_

time you make a deposit of $25 or more
So don 1 miss out on this limited time offer, Stan saving at First

National Bank of Princeton and get the warmest sen/ice in town.

The First National Bank
of Princeton

90 Nassau Street Princi 16091921-6100

United
Jersey

Bani<s



CLARIDGEWINE
& LIQUOR

Wine and Champagne
chilled while you wait

in 3-5 mmules

Princeton Shopping Cennr
924-0657 — 924-5700

FREE DELIVERY

SPORTS

In Princeton

Princeton 's only

SHOE SHINE!

at

5 Palmer Square West

Princeton, New Jersey

TIGER NINE MOVES UP
In Eastern League Race. A ""*'

pair of three-hitters, each (rf
*'"^y

which earned a shutout, raised Brown

Princeton's stock Saturday in Daftmouth

the Eastern Baseball League. Harvard

Mike French blanked Navy 3-0

in the opener and Mark Softy j^
made life easy for himself as

g,

he fanned 12 in the seven-

inning nightcap, winning 5-0.

The Tigers' fate in the 1976

race will largely be deter-

mined this weekend. With
defending champion Penn
victor in eight of its first nine

games, Princeton almost
certainly will have to defeat

Columbia Friday and gain an
even split in its doubleheader
against the Quakers Saturday
if it is to keep them in sight. A
year ago. Penn won both
games at Clarke Field by
identical scores of 3-2.

Easletn Leag u. Baseball

W L

Penn 8 1

Princeton 4 1

Columbia 7 2

Cornell 2 1

Navy 3 2

Sophomore Matt Gorman was
the starting pitcher, giving up
all the losers" runs before

Pel classmate Paul Zoubec
889 replaced him and worked 4

QOo **"** t*o thirds mnings to gain

^.^Q his first decision. The victory
raised Princeton's record to

^^'^
iO-8-1. its best mark in two

^00 years, and was its fifth
^3 straight
333

A game with Rutgers here
Wednesday afternoon
preceded the Eastern League
contests at New York and
Philadelphia. They will be
followed by a trip Sunday to

play Fairleigh-Dickenson at

Teaneck.
Wagner will be here

Tuesday and Temple Wed-
nesday, as the prolonged dry
spell finds the Orange and
Black playing every game on
the busiest schedule in its

history. Three more league
games are on tap the weekend
of April 30 and May 1. a single
contest with Cornell and a
twin bill against Army, all on
Clarke Field.

The three this Friday and
Saturday will, however, settle

much of the question of

in blanking the mid-
The^ E^Jstern L-SSie^'^^hrril^

shipmen here, the Orange and he ran into the wire fence pionship. They have not done
Black beat a couple of chasing it. so in nearly a quarter of a
good pitchers. Lou Runs without the benefit of century
Repucci. loser m the first ^uch hitting accrued to the

''row'' while r,?rp,tct'"-°.*^-i." LACROSSE TEAM SPLITS

84 LUMBER CO.

Warehouse/Showroom

Route 31 Pennington

Phone 737-9084

Friday, April 23

'nnceton at Columbia

Brown at Cornell

Yale at Army
Navy at Penn

Saturday, April 24

Princeton 81 Penn (2)

Brown at Army (2)

YaieaiCo(nelU21

Navy ai Columbia (2)

GRUMMAN
CANOES

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

We also offer Old Town Fibreglass canoes.

Moody trailers, British Seagull engines, Alcort

Sunlish and Minilish, also Starcraft Campers

Rutgers Gun b Boat Center
?27 Raritan Avenue, Highland Park. N.J.

(201) 5454344
HOURS 10-9 Sal '^-5 Closed Weds

stolen

If the Cincinnati Reds
in the World Series

* this year they'll do
something that hasn't

been done for a long
time., .It's hard to

believe. but NO
National League team
has won the World
Series two years in a *

row for 53 YEAR- ;

S!,-.Last time a [

National League team «

won the World Series |

two straight years was .

1921 and 1922 when the '

Giants did it. ..That
;

doesn't seem logical, ,

but you can look it up '

andsee that it's true.

+ + +
Here's a tricky sports

puzzler,., See if you can
name the three sports in

which the winners cross

the finish line GOING
BACKWARDS. .Not
many people can name
all three, ..Here are the

answers...Rowing, tug-

of-war and backstroke
swimming,

+ + +
Did you know that a

man once won a
* professional boxing
a match by beating a

» fighter who outweighed
him by 140 POUND-
S!...Bob Fitzsimmons.
who held various boxing
championships between
1891 and 1905, once
fought a man named Ed
Dunkhorst...For this

fight, Fitzsimmons
weighed 165 pounds
while Dunkhorst
weighed 305, and Fit-

» zsimmons beat him.
^ + + +

bet you didn't

» know. ..that insurance is

__r business and we
1 intend to keep it that

way.

STURHAHN
Dickenson
& Bernard

"Insurance Specialists"

14 Nassau St.

Tel. 921-6880

losei

game, had woi
league games U. u .«", ........ wiiu puun anu luur sioien u/jti. n..„..,„ „„j v„i„ I

Scott iTiomas, who suffered bases provided the first two of^we ofTs f?r?i ,ix o^^
through the fivMun third in they scored, and later another tLJ \i,riT,, PrLliTJl

?„'nt«fS4'<i':irk"'°
"" ^f\'" ,'^,'T'°fui'' ta"rosseSdom7nSra.

™Ata',ro*ttr:ndatwo- Sun Satarday on Clarke Field. The

run sinale bv Gree Adams in
14-8 triumph over the Elis was

the bottom 'half o'f the first junior Bob Tufts had a fSflH^nd^T Br"own ^
»!

gave French aU the margin he shutout going into the ninth U^^„:5f'"e
needed, as he ran his string of inning against Manhattan but The Tiaers are now even in
scoreless innings in league needed relief from sophomore

ivv olav and 2 Soverall Thev
play this spring to 14, Andy Kannenberg to end the

'"^^
P'f„';,„''„"°J;°^^^^^^^^^

Designated-hitter Bob game. He got help early and
Flaherty added to his.300-plus often at the plate ,as the
batting average with a pair of Orange and Black opened with ivy League Lacrosse

singles. two in the first and added
clusters of two in both the W L Pel

Valuable Homer, A pair of fourth and fifth. Perm 3 i ooo
doubles by Captain Glenn The victors' nine-hit attack. Brown 2 1 000
Christy and a 335-foot homer which included two doubles, co,nei| i o 1 000
with two aboard by catcher was greatly enhanced by the

,
. . cnn

Jack Basta lent considerable half dozen errors Manhattan "'"^^s™" '

authority to Princeton's of- committed, Kevin Kaufman's "atvaro
„ '

i^„
tense in the second game, single and two-bagger in four

'Jan'^o™ 2 000

Basta's blow sailed well over trips paced the Princeton "'a'e 3 000

the fence about 10 feet inside offense.

the left (oul post.

Softy, who had come apart Princeton 19, LIU 3. Mon-
in the nightcap against Brown jay's game on Clarke Field
a week earlier, four days after against Long Island
having had a seven-run inning University went into history
inflicted on him by Rutgers, as one of the few called by the
returned to the form that has umpires with the sun shining
had major league scouts on a bone dry field. After
looking at him as he won Princeton had scored its 19th

easily in the second game, run in the bottom of the
Each of three times the losers seventh, had the bases loaded
placed men in scoring position and two outs left, the men in

Softy struck out a batter to end blue decided everybody had
the inning. had enough and could head for

The twin shutouts left Navy the showers,
wondering what it should Actually, LIU enjoyed a

bring to Princeton beside bats brief lead in the eventual
to dent Tiger pitching. Last massacre, holding a 3-0 bulge

time the midshipmen were when the Tigers came to bat in

here, in 1974, they also failed the second. Five runs took

to score in two games. care of , and after being
blanked in the third, the home

Successful Week. After team added three in the

winning only five of its first 14 fourth, a single tally in the

games. Coach Len Rivers' fifth and five more in the sixth

team captured all four on its and in the abbreviated
schedule last week. The seventh,

triumphs preceding the vie- Dennis Flaherty showed
tories over Navy were a 5-3 again why he is Len Rivers'

setback of Villanova and a 7-2 designated hitter as he
defeat of Manhattan. collected four singles in five

French and Softy divided trips good for four RBIs. Ed
the pitching assignment, the Kuchar had only one hit, but

latter working the final five to his triple came with the bases

gain the decision. All three of full and sent three more
the losers' runs were charged runners across, while reserve

to French, the last on a solo shortstop Scott Sullivan's

homer on which rightfielder double was equally produc-

Kevin Plunkett was hurt when tive.

for a Lush, Green Lawn

NOW!
Spring is just around the comer, and

now is the best time to lime, top

seed and fertilize your lawn.

We have a complete line of

SCOTTS and GREENVIEW
PRODUCTS

Saturday, April 24

nnceion at Danmouih

Harvard al Yale

FINE NURSERY
STOCK

OBAL

• GARDEN
SUPPLIES

GARDEN
MARKET

ALEXANDER ST., PRINCETON, N.J.

HOURS: MON. - SAT. 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

452-2401

SYUeiN
POOIS
WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED

tavW
pfe

,-seaso^^^

?fer
Sei,aso^' Off

EVERYTHING FOR THE POOL & PATIO

Princeton Shopping Center

609-921-6166



MERCA-
TANTI

FORD
fiwte 206 (t B^itetti Si

Bordentown. N J

2984990

MAZUR'S
Discount

TIRES.

Other sizes at

comparable savings

WE ALSO SELL

PIRELLI & DELTA TIRES

MAZUR'S
Tire Town
SnteHwy 31, Pennington

737-0879

Shal b 9mtk Armricanb Honored

Sports in Princeton

will be at Hanover Saturday to

play Dartmouth and do not see

action on Finney Field again

until a game with Cornell on

Mays.

A low-scoring first period in

the game with Yale saw the

Blue draw even midwav
through the round but trail, 2-

I. as it ended. By the in-

termission, the Tigers had
increased their margin to 6-2.

and they added to their ad*

vantage during the Tinal half.

Wick SoIIers and Dave
Tickner accounted for 50

percent of the victors" total.

The latter added three assist

to his four goats. Sollers two.

They are running a tight race
for individual scoring honors:
after eight games, Tickner
has31 points and Sollers 30.

IvyTIUebiGolf

Princeton University's

golf team won the Ivy
League title Friday in a
one<lay tournament staged
at Spnngdale, The team's
total for 36 holes was 600. 12

better than runner-up
Harvard.
Next day. Princeton's

tennis team virtually
sewed up another Eastern
League title with an 8-1

conquest of Navy The
midshipmen had been
considered a strong threat

to the Tigers" supremacy,
which is built on a streak of

20 straight victories over
the last three years
Six more matches

remain, the most difficult

expected to be the one on
May 7 with Harvard at

Cambridge,

out eight hits including

by sophomore At Kandeil, who
batted in two runs, and two by
Dave Robinson. John Boc-
canfuso, Soderman and Keith

Phox also hit safely. So much
for the pluses.

All this was undone on the

mound where four PHS
hurlers - underlying Prin-

ceton's weakness on the
mound - issued 12 passes,

eight in the last two innings.

After the Iron Mikes had

revenge for its loss he're last but the Tiger freshmen were fu***;^, ^|I"" '?„'!l^^?oT.i?
season. The Bruins led also victorious. oSi iJSivT/.rJ tin
throughout, holding an 11-8 On Carnegie Lake this ^"^ ^^2 i^;l^,ht^„„fhl^
advantage after three periods weekend, the regatta among '^l[l'!'^f.^'^}^l°A^.^^^^:
and then outscoring the losers 150-lb crews of Cornell,
in the final quarter, 5 to 1. Rutgc

however, when it combined a
walk and captain Seth
Waugh's triple for a 7-6 vic-

tory. Alex Robertson was the

losing pitcher and Dana Nini

of Lawrenceville got the win.

PHS also had a triple from
Dave Robinson, a double by
Scott Thompson and a pair of

singles off the bat of cen-
terfielderPauJ Soderman.

REDNOR b RAINEAR
Jeep ^ales-Servtce—Parf'

261SSO Broad St

(6091 888 1800

NINI
Chrysler-Plymouth

809 State Rd. Princeton

924-3750

But to O'Neill's dismay, that

„„*..» =ndPrinc'eton"which "''^'''^
'[f'

"*" |''PP'i!j''"^>'

was erroneously listed here
^8a'n when PHS walked in

CREW WINS ANOTHER last week as scheduled for last ""'^ ™"^i? ''^''i'l^^'^riJ^.Ki
J)ul Going Will Be Rougher, weekend, wiU be held. The a 5-tw,n Kandeil worked the

After two races th,s springy T,ger^l;ghtweights,_los> la^s.
['.-'^'lliL'SI

.%""
< W^l',;^

pitcher Mark Grochala had a
no-hitter for the first five

NavyPrinceton's varsity crew ts Saturday
unbeaten. Nonetheless, the Annapolis.

opposition in its next three
, ,, , ,, . u

raJes Is so strong that there ,s PLAYOFF WON '™'"^ > "« was followed by

some question wliether It can . Al Sprlngdale, A fine 65 by lf'^« Bo""'"; Boccanfuso and

win again this season. the team of Jack Mudge, Alex Robertson^ Boccan'-"
„, " — .,, ... i_ii r._;-.i . i^-°_ wasrharDpH With the loss.

^h Princeton

Volkswagen Ltd.

Fine Selection of Used Buses

1 970 thru 1 975. Some with sun roofs

LOOKING FOR A CONVERTIBLE?

of jack Mudge Alex Robertson. Boccanfuso

Tigers will row Wendell Briethaupt. Deaii wascharged with the loss.

Saturday on the Schuylkill Chace and John Miller gave it ductc-siucohcv
River with Penn defending the first place in a three-way

,„ »„sJi,„„ '„„„,! tiu.
Childs Cup and Columbia the playoff in the Scramblers pl"„f'JJ^^'Sjj"^i,J!^,
third entrV The Tigers last Tournament at Sprin$dale P^'"^!'°" „ "'f^ ,?^*1°^,
won the trophy ml%5, and the Golf Club. They had tied a ""^S'^"!';" "I'^^t^.t
Quakers are favored again week ago at 69 with one i°„?T.hl .„=.Ln J^ .^in

foursome of Eddie Donovan, Sf"^ P' "'«, reason and then

At Annapolis last week, Cornelius Amett, Mike Curtin P'?,^ ,'"^'
i" P"""™™""?

Coach Pete Sparhawk's and Steve FUlo (the runners- ^i'2?io°f" '^u"'{fe
'"= ^'

oaremen were even with Navy up in the playoff) and another ""^f"^^^jM/fi'^ , . ,„ ,.,
at the 1,000-meter mark but of Bill Quackenbush, Alan

, J.fl" *!f""'.^y/' 3^^;,"^^
outrowedd the midshipmen in Poole, Paul Schafer and Paul ^''"f„,T'8«f„5 Snn.^.^n n=v
thefinalhalfoflherace They Hurley. S-h^i

Pnn^ton Day

won by three^^uarters of a The annual Harry KinneU *Si!?r'-Duc i . t« -o t«,„
length .n good time of 5:57 4 on Tournament will be held T^\ , w^ f SJ^ i

SaturdayandSunday, April 30 Will be at West Windsor

and May 1. Entrants will Friday and play host to

compete in 36 holes of stroke Moorestown and Ewing on

play using full handicaps. Tuesday and Wednesday, both
the latter two matches star-

PHS VS HUN ^'"^ ^^ "* '*^- ^^ ^^^ scheduled

On Diamond Thursday 'ooppose NotreDameathome

With a backhand to physic^: this Wednesday afternoon

two Princeton baseball teams .

^^ g'^s tennis team will be

moving in opposite directions
"ost to W«t Windsor Fnday

will coBverge Thursday ?!"^ ^^ ^' P"",?'"!! °^^ ^"5

Princeton High School, Ew\"g
^ "" Monday and

which lost two one-run Wednesday.

decisions last week to add ..,..,_ j . , . ,

more misery to its poor start, ,
The boys and girls track

11 play host to neighboring Jf?

We can deal
on leftover '75
Lancias' I^H]
from the factory

uppiv of brand NEW 1975 Lancia'

f a special purcliase we made direc

, act NOW for the best selection

N^neth
MOTORS. IXC.

ITHE NEW L AWr.lA 'SCORPION" IS COMIMG SOON I

:AUTOBAHN MOTORS
Authorized Dealer for

'73 Karmann Ghia,

4-speed.

'73 VW "Thing",

4-speed, all-around

vehicle.

'72 TR-6 roadster.

AM/FM. 4-speed.

'70VW,aulo, ra1io

'69 Alfa Romeo
5-S?eed roadster.

'69 TR-6, 4 speed

'69Fial124Spyder.

5 speed
'68 MG Midget,

4-speed, AM/FM

'74 Dasher station

wagon, autonnalic, sun-

roof, air conditioning,

9,000 miles. Like new.

'74 Dasher 4-door,

automatic, radio.

'74 Dasher 2-door, sun

roof, AM/FM, air, 4-

'

speed.

'74 VW Beetle, automatic

'73 Honda Civic, air. 4-

speed. AM/FM

'72-'73-'74 Karmann
Ghia coupes 4-speed,

radio and other extras.

'6^ through '72 VW
Squarebacks, slick and

automatics with radios.

'71 Ponliac LeMans sport

coupe, automatic, air.

AM/FM

'70 BMW coupe, 4-

speed low mileage,

Blauphunkt radio.

'73 Pinto Wagon
air, 4-speed.

'70 Ponliac Sport Coupe
350V8. stick shift, mag

'70 VW Fastback, AM/ wheels.

FM. radial tires

SPECIAL: BIG SAVINGS
'75 Rabbit Demo 2-door '75 Rabbit 4-door.

automatic, radio AM/FM, automatic

'75 Rabbit 2-door,

4-speed

'75 Rabbit 4-door

stereo, air. 4-speed

We have an excalent selectian of those

low-priced. hafd-to-ftiJ Beetles '6771.

Route 206 • Princeton • 921 -2325

Leasing Available

Adjacent to Princeton Airport

Volkswagen
B,M.W.

Q] be at Lawrence

Hun School at 3:45 on Thur High Monday and the girls will •
sday In contrast, Hun f"*^*"^^'" ^""^."J^ll" ^Sf""^^'^
erupted for 41 runs in its last Wednesday at 3:45, The boys

two starts, winning four of its
were scheduled to parbciDate I

first five.
m the Lawrenceville Rekys Iwy^
this Wednesday. 1 11 J^» I

The Little Tigers wiU come The girls lacrosse team will ^V
right back the next day. commoedon Next page pHHHHM
meeting Steinert on Friday
and then Notre Dame on
Tuesday, Like the Hun con-
test, both wiU be played at 3:45

at the PHS diamond and if the

Blue and White hopes to turn

its season around it will have
to do well in this three-game
home series; its next six are
away.
No one works harder at the

game than PHS coach Jim
O'Neill but he must be won-
dering if the ball is ever going
to bounce his way.

Against Lawrenceville
School last week. PHS battled

back from a 6-2 deficit to tie

the game at six in the fourth

inning on a four-run rally that
was fiighlighted by a two-run
homer by sophomore Dave
Miller, who O'Neill had just

brought up from the jayvee
squad.
Unbeaten Lawrenceville

won it in the next inning.

Mercedes-Benz

3 Miles North

of Brunswick Circle

f^eugeot

8834200
A

z&w
Enterprises

MAZDA
ALFA ROMEO

RT. 206
Across from

Princeton Airport

(609) 924-9330

We have a good selection of

NEW AND USED DODGE DARTS

AT REDUCED PRICES
All models to choose from.

TURNEY MOTORS
Dodge Sales & Service

255 Nassau St., Princeton 924-5454

"Serving Princeton Since 1938"
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be at Morristown Tuesday and
was scheduled to play host to
Montclair this Wednesday at
3:30 while the girls softball
team will be at South Brun-
swick Thursday and play host
to Steinert Tuesday in a 345
contest.

DELBARTON NEXT
For PDS Nine. A com-

bination of errors and other
miscues have left the Prin-
ceton Day baseball team at 0-3

so far this season, with the
Panthers scheduled to journey
to Delbarton this Friday for a
game at 3:45, A contest
against Montclair was
scheduled to be played this

Wednesday afternoon.
Last week the Blue and

White lost two, one by a wide
margin, 18-4. to Hun, the other
a pitcher's battle, 3-0. against
Blair Errors played a big part
in both defeats.

Against Blair on Friday
Dave Barondess turned in a
superb pitching performance,
giving up just three hits and
two bases on balls over the
course of the seven-inning
contest, but was undone by
three errors by his team-
mates, each of which led to a
run.

Meanwhile, the Panthers
had several scoring chances,
but could not manage to push
any runs across. Two rallies

were ended by double plays,
one on a fine play by the Blair
third baseman, who took away
a possible two-base hit from
Bill Baggitt, On two other
occasions, PDS base runners
were hit bv batted balls, which
were headed into the outfield

as base hits,

"We have been hurt by our
lack of scrimmages." com-
mented coach Tom Devito.
"The mistakes the boys are
making now are the kind that

should have been corrected in

pre-season games . '

'

Last Tuesday, against Hun,
PDS got off on the right foot

' '"'^ '

' '

*• * ''^^'' " LahiereO. First National Bank
90-DegreeHm Slows Marathon Runners UX.^^^TZ.TSo''

II was 93 degrees in Hopkinlon. Mass al ihe sla>l ol Monday s .J^lll'".?" !.°V '.^agues
Boslon Marathon but Richard Gillespie, 45 ol 8 Winant Road and Or
Charles Clark, 39, ol 50 Valley Road both managed to linish Ihe 26-
mile, 385-yard race Ml Gillespie ran It in 4 houis 5 minutes. Or
Clark s time was unavailable when TOWN TOPICS went to press
The winner was Jack Full! a 27-year-old Georgetown University

graduate student from Arlington, Va who covered the distance in 2
hours, 20 minutes, 19 seconds, nearly 10 minutes slower than last

year s record Kim Merritt, a 20-year old University ol Wisconsin
student, was the top woman runner She linished 1 65th at 2 47 1

9

There were 1 ,898 numbered entrants, ol which Or Clark was one,
as well as several hundred un-numbered runners like Mr Gillespie
who had hoped to run under 3 30 and earn the fight !o wear a num-
ber After 3'/j hours, 1 ,168 had crossed Ihe finish line

There were 1 5 known cases of runners who required hospital at-

tention as a result ot the record-breaking heat However, as the af-

ternoon wore on and the runners came closer to Boston harbor, a

sea breeze sprang up and Ihe temperature dropped to a more com-
fortable 68

resuines again Saturday and
will continue until the I'eaEue
playoffs at ttie end of May

HUN BATTERS EXPLODE
For Two Big Wins. II may

not have been finessing or
artistic but it was over-
powering baseball
Hun School (4-1) exploded

for 41 runs in two games last
week to add a pair of wins to
the record and as coach Bill
McQuade pointed out, "It was
good for the morale" The
victims were Friends Central,
23-U. and Princeton Day
School, 18-4

'^' After a week's vacation
Hun will play Princeton High

„ i„„ ^ ... f ,
School Thursday at 3:45 atscoring two runs in the top of play. Tiger coach Pete Carril PHS ; Uwrenceville School at

tne lirst inning, but Hun an- was quoted as saying the 5-10 home on Saturday at 2 and
o*?,™"'"'

'<""" '" "« haf Trani would be asked to run Pennsylvania School for thePDS fielders were only guilty the offense of the freshmanDeaf Wednesday in Penn-
of four errors officially, but team, sylvania It was scheduled to
several fly balls that tell as resume this Wednesday at
"as? *"'s were simply SOCCER TEAMS BUSY Perkiomcn
misiudged As Spring Season Begins. 'We have a lot of games

1 he game was close for The Princeton Soccer Clubcomingupand I thinkthenext
three innings, and then Hun began its season with all igtwo weeks will decide what
scored eight runs in the fourth teams in its four leagues kind of season we'll have"
and added five more in the taking part. In the Cub said McQuade
''™

^
League, Allen's defeated

Approaching darkness Petrinfemo's, 1-0, Tiger Auto Against winless Friends
mercifully precluded Hun beat Callaway Real Estate 2- Central last week, Hun scored
from sending any more men to 1, and the Princeton Pizza seven in the first inning and
the plate after the fifth inning. Palace downed the Gallup 'hen broke the game open with
The winners had 20 hits in all. Poll, 3-0. a 10-run fourth which sent 14
three or four on misjudged fly In the Juniors, it was P'ayers to the plate,
balls. Hinkson's 1, Princeton Jack Porcelli and Jim

Printing Company Stef- Cortina homered for Hun,
TONY TRANI ACCEPTED fanelli's 4, U-Store 1 and while winning pitcher Ernie
By Princeton University. LaVake's 4, Earth Shoe 0. All Barbiero and Pete Sciabetla

Princeton's Tony Trani, a Cub and Junior games were ^<^h connected for a triple,

tine-shooting guard who owns played at the Valley Road '" wasn't a well played
the Hun School career record School field, game, it was kind of sloppy,"
of 1,301 pointsandwhostarred said McQuade, Twenty-three
with Jim Sweeney in the back- The action in the two older ""is on 14 hits that isn't
court for Lawrenceville leagues took place at Giilick good" The game was marred
School this past winter, has Field on the Princeton hy ten errors, six by the
been accepted at Princeton University campus The Qi^akers. Barbiero's record is

University He is the son of scores of the two Intermediate now 2-1.

Mr and Mrs Anthony "Red" League games were Laidlaw-
Trani otSnowden Lane. Coggeshall 1, Varsity Sport Te«l Hits Two. Hun spotted
A playmaker at both Hun Shop, 0; and Hulits 2, Nassau ''^al Princeton Day School

and Lawrenceville. Trani was Hobby 0. The Seniors played a '^o runs in the first but then
also a fine defensive player three team round robin with came right back. It teed off

and should fit well into these results: Lahiere 1, against PDS starter Mike
Princeton University's style of Princeton Savings & Loan Walters in its half of the first

AU-8urGanieSel

Shawn Craig, Felix
Brown and Rob McPherson
of Princeton High, Hun's
Terry McEwen and Tony
Trani of Lawrenceville
School have been selected
to play on the New Jersey
All-star team in the fourth
annual Joint Effort Classic
to be held Friday evening,
April 23. at 8 in Dillon Gym.
They will play an all-star
team from New York
Three members ot the

Un lity
basketball team and Tige'i

coach Pete Carril will be
honored at the game
Tickets are $2 and »i tor
children.
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OLDSMOBILE Inc.
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CALL
883-2800

inning for four runs, including
a three-run homer by Tim
Teel Teel's second homer
with a man on sparked a
fourth-inning Hun uprising
which sent eight men across
the plate,

Teel added a double in going
4-tor-5 with five runs batted in.

Designated hitter sophomore
Bobby Innocenzi batted 4-for-

4. prompting McQuade to

t^uip. "He may never see the
field. " and first baseman Tom
Dillione was 3-for-4, Sciabetta
was 3-for-3 in this game for

tatting baiting averages
Overall, Hun is batting at a
,397 team clip,

Sciabetta, Bob Mendelson,
Tom Dunn and Teel all hit
doubles, while Cortina and
Ken Duvin rapped triples for
Hun PDS, which had trouble
catching the ball in the out-
field, committed four errors,
Tom Summers, who struck

out eight, picked up his second
win without a loss for Hun.
The game started at 4 but

was called after five and a half
innings at 6:30 because of

darkness. "It Just kept going
and going," said McQuade,

Otdm Ave at Proviect St.

Trenton. N,J,

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

BAVARIAN MOTOR
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DATSUN SAVES

DATSUN SETS YOU FREE

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

FRITZ'S
1271-8SL$TMt$T.

TRENTON, NJ.

PHONt 392-7079

ONE OF A KIND!

1974 BUICK LaSABRE LUXUS CONVERTIBLE
60/40 seat, air conditioning, power windows, power

brakes, 6-way power seat, AM/FM stereo, steel radial

tires. 39,600 nniles. Sold new by this dealer, this car is

in superior condition.

Eldridge Pontiac-Buick
Route 206, Princeton (Across from Pr. Airport) 92?.2222



POSTAL PATRON

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE
ACQUIRED THE EXCLUSIVE AGENCY IN THIS AREA FOR:

ARISTA VITAMINS

ARISTA VITAMINS are for everyone

OO's Squibb lOO's

compare

and

OO's IRON lOO's

$1.69 (Ifsl)

f ^
ksSL

$2.39 tjQ /:f\ COMPARE
#.J.Oy THE PRICE

When visiting our pharmacy, see our ARISTA VITAMIN seclion tor a complete display of comparis

single vitamins and concentrates .plus a full line of "All Natural Vitamins and F Food Supplemei

FREE BROCHURE AVAILABLE

The

Thome Pharmacy
180 Nassau Street in Princeton

E.E. Campbell, R.P.

Free PRN Prescription Delivery

Dial 924-0077

Free Gift Wrapping


